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strations and outbreaks as drew world 
attention to the continent of Europe 
during the preceding several weeks, de­
velopments in the broader field of 
European diplomacy were highly signi­
ficant.
Amid fast-fadhig hopes of disarm­
ament the League of Nations for sev­
eral days awaited a French memorana- 
dum to Great Britain, to determine 
whether there were any last minute 
chances of saving the World Disarm­
ament Conference. On Tuesday this 
French note was made public, reject­
ing the British effort to reach a dis­
armament agreement on the present 
basis.
Fearing both a naval race and the 
collapse, of land disarmament negoti­
ations, Britain was reported reliably to 
be considering inviting European po­
wers to an air power conference, hop­
ing to obtain some measure of agree­
ment by limiting the' scope of its air 
activities.
Meanwhile Mussolini had started 
what was termed a “new deal of prac­
tical diplomacy” of which an air con- 
fereiice was to be a part, by 'inviting 
to Rome Chancellor Dolfuss of Aus­
tria, and the Premier of Hungary, to 
discuss the future of Central Europe.
Before he left Vienna for Rome, the 
Austrian Chancellor made a most sig­
nificant appointment when he named 
Prince Schoenburg-Hartenstein to be 
minister of defence. The Prince is a 
very prominent Fascist leader, with 
monarchist leanings.
Mussolini was outspoken in expres­
sing his disgust with the trend of dis- 
armament and political negotiations in 
Europe, and-he-declared, that-he-him-i 
self proposed to act to try to normal­
ize the situation which finds, in Cen­
tral Europe, 100,000 armed men on 
. Austria’s borders, waiting to attack 
anyone who attacks her', and which 
finds Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo­
slavia, and Roumania ready to declare 
war in a situation which could arise 
easily.  ̂ '
Germany, in a breathing spell, is 
watching Chancellor Hitler turn auto 
salesman. He has told the nation to 
become motor minded, like the United 
States with its 25,000,000 cars. He de­
clares that .Germany, in^comp^son, 
^srwith other countries, should .'be'driv­
ing 6,000,000 cars instead of 500,000, 
^irKriias^statedrthatr3t3;iszi!.veryz:Q£Xr;
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ers and Growers D iscuss 
M arketing Plans and A ppoint 
Com mittee To Arrange Details
Heads Exhibition
man’s duty to buy some kind of a car.
Paris Has a New Sensation 
Paris has reaped a new sensation 
with former Prefect Jean Chiappe .ac­
cusing Eugene Prot, former minister 
of the interior, of plotting to be minor 
dictator of France. Chiappe declared 
to a parliamentary investigation com­
mittee that Frot tried to use last 
mdnth's riots as the basiST Jf'h iS 'b ld 'ror
power. The allegations have grown out 
of the Stavisky $40,000,000 swindle in 
which high officials are held..toJ5e.-in.-, 
volved. For the moment, excited Paris 
almost forgets its biggest question; 
How can it stop Germany from re­
arming?
France suspects that when__.tha.
Chamber of Deputies adjourns the
government will talk war debts with 
■ ~ ■' -Roosevelt’s
reported intention of asking Congress 
■ tor tuil~personal powers to negotiate
Haskins Declares Growers Re­
fuse To Alter Principles They 
Have Approved
F. B. COSSITT 
Well knowTi Vernon man chosen 
President Interior Exhibition Ass’n
THEFT OF GOODS
OF J. R. OSBORNE
Tools, Netting^—Etc., Removet 
From J. F. Moffat Co. Prem­
ises Foimd In Workshop
John R. Osborne, charged with hav- 
ing broken and entered the premises 
of the J. F. Moffat Company, general
lumber"-firm~now-~in~liquidatiorrr and
having stolen a variety of tools, belt­
ing, wire netting, lumber, and other 
materials, valued in the aggregate at 
$153, was committed for trial by Mag- 
-tst-rat-e-Hugh-A—Heggie-m-the-eity-Po“ 
lice Court on Monday morning. The
Refusal to budge on what they claim­
ed are the principles underlying the 
Plans Committee report was . an out-, 
standing, though not Irritating fact at 
the; meeting of the representatives of 
the growers with the shippers at an 
all day conference in Kelowna on Tues­
day. The shippers were out in force 
with the exception of Harvey Harrison 
of the Crestland Fruit Co., who appar­
ently is having no dealings -with the 
Samaritans, at least not until the 
Stabilization Board levies action is de­
cided. When matters got a trifle tense, 
as they did on occasion, Ed. Sherwood, 
of the Unity Fniit, restored the pre­
vailing good humor with witty sallies.
There were no resolutions passed 
but it was agreed that the shippers’ 
committee ' which consists of E. J. 
Chambers, R. B. Staples, Leo Hayes, 
Jos. Montague, A. T. Howe, C. C. Mc­
Donald and W. H. H. McDougaU, will 
meet""the“growers*“ repfesenfatives'‘'olr
H a p p y  on  T h e ir  W a y
Friday and there work on the plan for 
the marketing of the 1934 crop.
Presumably agreerhent will be reach­
ed, though there is many a slip 'twixt 
the cup and the lip, 
and after it is unanimous, the 
shippers apparently will sit back 
and wait for the growers’ commit- 
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Clarke Suggests a 50-50 D eal
B etw een  V a l le y  G ro w e rs  an d  Sh ippers
on the
dotted line. There are plenty of in­
timations that some of them at 
least are very skeptical that the 
requisite percentage in numbers 
and tonnage can be signed. , 
Discussions on Tuesday were gener­
ally on the friendliest footing and if 
the spirit'of give and take exhibited 
Tiuring-the-ioint"sessiom:;atr-be -malrF
tainied throughout the negotiations be­
tween the members of the coxnmittees 
which meet on Friday, it should not be 
long before the sign-up of growers be­
gins in earnest. , «
—The .ffl:owers-plan- is.-not lone—whi< 
will win undying devotion, it is not 
claimed to be such a document, but it 
has undoubted advantages for the 
growers-and-anyway-the-shipper-s-have- 
never yet drawn one on which even 
they could agree, so there is .going to
be a stirenuous attempt to put this oiie 
over.
■When George McKenzie, of the B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, Kelowna, was elected 
to the chair, he called on the repre­
sentatives of the growers who called
accused mah \yill come before the next 
■court of-competent—jurisdiction; aiid
as he has already indicated a prefer-
with debtors, Paris sees a bright-hepe 
It believes the French Chamber and 
the United States Senate could never 
come to terms, but that Premier Dou- 
tnergue and President Roosevelt might 
do so. France’s leaders would like to 
make a token payment so as to share 
Britain’s excellent footing in asking a 
reduction.
The Washington administration is 
preparing for vital movements in two 
outstanding lines. Industrialists havd 
gone home from the NRA hearings 
without feeling pressure to enforce the 
10 per cent, raising of wages and 10 
per cent, shortening of hours to in­
crease employment, but they know 
that the President and General John­
son are probably merely seeking softer 
means to win their ends. The air mail 
flying army pilots has been curtailed, 
the loss of ten lives since the project 
was taken out of private control by 
the President lending to his second ac­
tion. He ordered the elimination of 
all but the most necessary air mail 
flying. The work will go bock to pri­
vate contractors, but under a legally 
changed set-up.'
Naval Disaster Cost Many Lives
One of Japan’s newest warships, the 
Tomozuru, a torpedo boat with an ar­
mament greater than most ships twice 
her size, was wrecked rather mysteri- 
ou.sly off the Sasebo naval base on 
Monday, and carrlccl all but a few of 
the 120 on board to their deaths, 
Another outstanding event of the 
week in Japan was the attempted ass- 
a.s.slnallon Urst Friday of Sanjl Muto, 
a noted Inclustrlallst and prc,sldent of 
the leading Toklo newspaper, Muto's 
servant, defending his master in the 
home, was killed. The a.ssallant then 
shot and killed himself. The motive 
for the action Is not clear, but it has 
been recalled that Muto’s now.spapor 
rmmUy published a series of article,s 
ehai'glng corrui>Uon within llte ‘ht- 
piiiu'.se government and in lilgh finan­
cial circles.
The Simnlsh government last week 
mov('(i (pilekly to thwart "imy ut- 
Icmpts that may ho inaxle against the 
pahllc order" through .strikes, hy de- 
clsrhm a imtlon-wlde state of alurin, 
The ucilon, similar to martial law hut 
, not quite ,so stringent, was In swlfl re­
ply lo a hulldm's' walk-oiit which siop- 
iicii all eonstruetlon work In the eiipl- 
lal (or the .si'cond tlinc In two months, 
Other parts of the nation were In- 
. volved la labor troubles and threats ol 
' strikes,
.'\a allempt on the life of the Bee- 
I'lMai'y 111' Htate, Cosine <le la Torrlente, 
lii.'ii wi'ek tnereased the tension of a 
sUuallou In Oaha whieh even the most 
conservative observers ealled extreme­
ly pi'eeai'lous, also, In this eoiintry, be­
cause oi strikes and nimora of revolt, 
Whlli‘ machine guns hrlstled on top o( 
the Presidential Palace, iinldentlfieil 
I'ersoas he ealled Communists fired at 
the Veteran Torrlente with a suh-ma,- 
chliic lum us he waa leaving his ilown- 
towa home in llavaim,
Martial , law was also deelared 
'hrmighoat Estonia at tlie oul.set ol 
the iiresent week, following ela-slies In 
viulinis |)iu'ts of the eoimtry between 
War veli'runs mid .soldiers, The fight­
ing was said to Imve resulted from the 
Olorts of the government t,o dls,9olve 
the Union of Vetoruna, lleiulqiiartera 
were oeeupled and leiulers were ar- 
ri’sted. The govermnent'n action was 
t'lmslraed ns an nntl-Fimclst Kest.nre, 
hr, K, Bheldrake, Brltlsli inlsslnn- 
t't’.v and Uio son of a London pickle 
tiuiaiifacturer, may soon he crowned 
slug of the, ohlneso province of Bln- 
s'utig, I.ast summer a groiiii of Jai>an- 
''Re Nationalists were reixirled hacking 
nn aeiive plot to put a Turkish prince 
jui the throne, rui there In a largo Mo- 
•tammedan population Uiero.
A sharp earthquake nhook Salt Uvke 
'̂tty shorty after B o'clock on Momlay 
'"ornlng lant.
the meeting7 to open the discussion. 
It is impossible to change the 
principles underlying the plan.
ence for a speedy trial, he will very 
likely appear before Judge Swanson in 
county Court on His Honor’s next visit 
to this city.
The offence is alleged to have been 
committed last February 24, when 
Constable J. P. Simpson, in the course 
of his rounds, discovered that the rear 
door of the premises in question had 
been opened. An investigation subse­
quently showed that the large quan­
tity of materials had been taken away.
Information subsequently brought to 
the attention of the piolice was to the 
effect that somebody had driven boldly 
up to the premises in a truck, to carry 
away these materials in broad day­
light.
Proceeding with their investigation, 
the City Police on 'Wednesday of last 
week exaniined the workshop of the 
accused man on Schubert Street, and 
there the missing goods were located,
Osborne later was arrested in Falk­
land by Constable Simpson, accom­
panied by Provincial Police Con.stable 
Petherstonhaugh.
At tlie preliminary’hearing on Mon­
day morning, J, P, Moffat testified 
that Osborne hhd worked for him at 
varloius tlmc.s ip 1933. Ho told of visit­
ing the \vork.shop on Schubert Street, 
and' of dhscovering the mi.s.slng mater­
ials. Thc.so he Identified. He declared 
that the accu.sod had acknowledged his 
guilt to him,
Sidney Spyer, the Inustee for the 
Moffat e.sliue, wius also called to the 
.stand. Ho explained that ho had first 
received the Information that the i)rc- 
ml.so.s liiul been broken into. Ho then 
u.sked Mr, Moffat to Invo.sUgate. Last 
Wednc.sday, with Mr, Moffat, Sergeant 
Cann, luul Constable Slmi)son, he had 
visited Osborne's workshop, where the 
.stolen goods were recovered,
Con.stable Slmivson, in addition to 
corroborating evidence already adduc­
ed, said that Osborne, on being arrest­
ed, lulmlili'tl taking Uie goods imd ex­
pressed till' wish to make restitution 
,,U' at. all iiossilile,
said W. E. Haskins. They have 
been apprQved_hy the growers anil
John C. Clarke, of Glenmore, wasS?- 
appointed by the executive of the 
Growers’. 1934 Stabilization Committee 
to arrange a plan to enable the grow­
er to fljiarice his 1934 crop.
_ After _ careful_ study and going into 
the matter very thoroughly with grow­
ers, bankers, businessmen and Shippers, 
he brings forward the following clause 
to protect the grower from the weak­
nesses which developed in last year’s 
“cent a pound” plan, and strongly re­
commends to every grower that he do 
not sign a contract with any organiza­
tion, association, shipper or packer
wilhout the foUowmg'protecting Clause: 
“It is mutually agreed between the 
parties hereto that notwithstanding 
anything-to the contrary, that the as­
sociation or grower shall not enter into 
a consignment contract with any pack- 
ihtpper-unIoss-there-4s-.a-cIaua 
in the contract limiting the amount 
the shipper or packer will receive for 
packing, storing and selling to a maxi­
mum of 50 per cent, of the f.o.h. Val­
ley selling price on any variety or 
grade in any variety of tree-fruit.”
It will be apparent that this clause 
would only operate ̂  when the grower’s 
returns on any fruit drops below the 
charges made by the shipper.
Such a clause in the contract will, 
Mr. Clarke says, make for a stabilized 
deal and will prevent unnecessary in­
terference by the growers or associa­
tion in the marketing of the 1934 crop, 
and will give confidence to both grower 
and shipper, and in fact to the whole
com:munity~ which" isTo~Ael}eAdenttoir
the fniit industry.
Mr. Clarke also recommends that a 
percentage bonus be allowed the ship­
pers to encourage them to procure bet­





Shippers Argue This Question 
With Growers’ Representatives 
Giving Thern Informatidn On  
Subject-^Expdrts Sent In An­
ticipation of Reasonable Profit 
— Consideratibn on Friday
Twenty-eight Cents A  Pound 
Price Due To Association’s 
Firm Marketing Policy
Shall export shipments 'of apples 
come under the operations of the. board 
the growers propose to tot up to con­
trol the industry? This was one of the 
main points of contention at the meet-' 
ing between the shippers and the re­
presentatives of the growers on Tues­
day. And the answer is not yet though 
it would appear possible that the grow­
ers might be induced to accept some 
arrangement which will prevent col­
lision on the markets in the old land, 
regulate the movement and do every­
thing that is possible to avoid, the red 
ink they have so often had on the ex­
port shipments.
The shippers hold strongly to the 
opinion that export should be left at 
the discretion of the house that is mar­
keting the crop.
The gi'owers can’t see the sense of 
sending their fruit overseas to compete 
on the same market and to lower the 
returns. They want this stopped, said 
W . E. Haskins. They also want to a- 
void glutting the markets.
Twenty-eight cents per pound is be­
ing paid producers of Special grade 
butterfat by the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Association for 
the month of February. ■ Cream che­
ques; totalling almost $15,000 were 
.m ailed^today.--^.-.:-—i-- :..-—
This price is higher than expected
"If you start muzzling the selling 
forces you will be in trouble,’’ 'was the 
cciiinient of Leo Hayes, who advocated 
leaving export to the discretion of the 
shippers.
The growers will not stand for it 
that the red ink from the export ship­
ments knock down the profits on do­
mestic sales, said Mr. Haskins.
They are getting ;good money out of 
their Jonathans, replied Mr. Hayes. 
’How=woaIi ^
work out with advantage to all parties 
concerned will.be in next week’s issue 
of. The Vernon News.
HAPPINESS AND 




were only adopted after there had 
been an invitation to any one to 
send in suggestions. They were 
adopted after much serious thought 
and a long time in discussions. 
On matters of small moment, or on 
wording, he expressed a wilUngness to 
meet reasonable wishes. WHeti E. J. 
Chambers asked that the principles 
and the details be defined, Mr. Has­
kins countered by asking what the 
shippers want changed.
The shippers went through the plan 
clause by clause on Monday, said R. 
B. Staples, possibly each shipper had 
a plan he preferred and was different 
to any other. The growers, said he, are 
in the same position as a political 
party, they have a platform and they 
are going to the country on if. If they 
are successful the plan must be all 
right. At the meeting of the shippers 
they did not arrive at any conclusion.
Mr, Haskins urged there be a stato- 
ment as to whether agreement can be 
arrived at so that the press could an­
nounce it.
The Shippers’ Objections 
Major McGuire irs secretary of the 
.shippers meeting then commenced to 
.set forward from his notes the objec­
tions to the agreement offered at the 
meeting on Monday, The first wa,s, hn.s 
an n.ssoqlatlon, under the Societies Act, 
tlie power to do what they propose? 
Some of the .slilpper.s after consulting 
their lawyer, were inclined to the be­
lief that it cannot. Mr, Haskins 
thought they laid power but after 
reaching agreement with the shlpiiers 
it wiLs Intqiidcd to lay the plan before 
a solicitor and have him put it into 
legal form, Any obstacle sneh as this 
can bo overcome.
' Objection wins taken to clause one 
which pnt.s the onus op the shipper of 
finding mil if ho Is in good staiullng 
(Contlnned on Pago 0, Col, 2)
Morrow Tells Rotarians
F. B. COSSITT IS 
NEW  PRESIDENT 
OF FAIR ASSOCN
Interior Provincial Exhibition 




The committee of young people 
which Is. .seeking to arouse-interest- in
ANNA LEE SCOTT 
BOOKS ARE FINE, 
CALIFORNIAN SAYS
Had Previously Searched Six 
Books For Recipe On 
Pot Roasting
F. 11 OosslU, of Vernon, was I'lioiien 
Pre.sldent of the Interior Provim Uil Ex­
hibition Assoclatlqu, at the ainuial 
meeting field on VVednei'day lUlenioon 
at Armstrong, He Mieceed:-' I f  M >'3> 
ele,stone, of Armstrong, In tliat posi­
tion, and wa.s Ifie VU’e-Presldenl lasi 
year,
The eomplele ,sfide of new ollleers Is: 
Honorary Presidents, the 
Weir, the lion. K. O, MaeDonald; llon- 
orarv VU'e-PresIdenIs. Orole .Stirling, 
M,P„ Kelowna; Dr, H, llarlon, Otiawa; 
Oeorge R, Uotliwell, Ottawa; .1 H 
Mnnro, Vletorlii; Oeorgi' Heggle, Ver­
non; Oapt, J, O, DnnWtiters, ’ ntry, 
and Donald aralnnn, Armstroni , 1 n - 
sident, E, 11 Co.s.sltt, Vernon; 1st Vlu - 
ProHldent, Dr. W. B. MoKeefinle. Aun- 
Hironir '2ii(l Vice-President, H. M. 
Walkef, Mnderby; 3rd Vlee-Presldent, 
T Wivtl.sworth, Knlowna; Hi*(’n>Lary*- 
Treasurer and Manager, Mat Itassen, 
Aniislrong,
Tlie maimger’s reiiort was very fa­
vorably reeelviHl, iwi It a".,:'
tloii of debt from about $I100 to $-(11 
on tho year’s operations, desp te eon- 
Hldiirablo oxiiendlliire on capita ac'- 
nmnt, The fact that the provliic al 
Department of Agrlcnltiire’s 
show a greater mciwuro of help for the 
exhifiltloiis waa commented lUHin.
There is no fooling about Anna I,ee 
Seott's Easy Way (̂'.’ake honks, They 
aro real value, anil I'oniatn many other 
reelpes fiesldes eakes, With them, good 
cooks can heeome better, The small 
sum asked for them Is valno and for 
good measure lliere are the hnoklel.s on 
Marketing and Meal Planning, and 
Planning Ihe Party,
The Vernon News 1ms sent 'them 
even to Ireland,
Following Is a eoiiy of a letter ro- 
eelveil from a satisfied user who sent 
from Onllfornia for lliem, The original 
can 1)0 seen at the olllee of 'I’fie Ver­
non New.s;
Paellle (drove, Monterey County, 
California.
March (I, 11)3'1 
Editor, Tho Vernon News,
Dear Hlr;--l certainly appreciate 
your kindness to an old customer In 
sending the three booklets at once, I 
enelose 30 cents In enrreney which 
seemed easiest, I valno tlio.so lectures 
on cooking very much, and they 
shoiiW bo very useful, I inn sure I 
searched for advice on (lot roasting In 
six books hilt Miss Hcott’s recipe wiw 
quite succoHBtul , i
Again Ihanklng yon, also exiire.sslng 
my apiireelatlon of your excellent 
newHiwiier.
Yours truly,
(Signed) Margaret Dancer. 
For a llttlo two cent peninsula wo 
have a good evening paper "Tho Mon­
terey Herald” with a fine and fearless 
editor.
“From time immemorial, man has 
been hunting,” remarked G. W. Mor­
row, at the outset of his address en­
titled, “On the Trail,” which he gave 
before members of the Rotary Club at 
their luncheon meeting in the Kala- 
malka Hotel on Monday.
Man has been' hunting happiness 
and prosperity, Mr. Morrow continued. 
Slowly he has improved his condition, 
his outlook. The law of the jungle 
has faded, and the Golden Rule is to­
day being observed as never before in 
history.
Yet there are problems to be faced. 
That confronting youth is a difficult 
one.
“While a youth may start out with 
all eagerness, he soon finds himself 
marking time,” the speaker ijolnted 
out. "But he cannot mark time. He 
must either go forward, or he will sink 
back.”
Referring to the Boy Scout move­
ment ns "one of the by-paths” on the 
general trail of progress, Mr. Morrow 
declared that it offers a means of 
training to youth that is remarkably 
valuable.
Briefly he detailed the history of tho 
movement, referring to' Baden Po­
well’s first experimental camp with 30 
boy.s In tli6 south of England In 1909, 
Today there are two and a half million 
Scouts throughout the world, of all 
colors and creeds,
Tho foundation of Scouting Is ser­
vice, The Scout, by learning first aid, 
cooking, general handicraft, bridge 
building, signalling, and a host of other 
things, learn.s lo bo of service lo oth­
ers,
Scouting was commehced In 1913 In 
Vernon by Geoffrey Kearne, now of 
Kamloops, and this year the local 
Iroop.s will therefore celebrate the 21st 
lumlvorsary of the movt'inont In thl.i 
city, A re-unlon of Old Seoiit.s Is 
planned, aiul there will probably bo a 
very large atteiuianee.
"When you’re once a Scout, you’re 
always a Scout,” Mr, Morrow remark­
ed. In this eomieetlon he referred to 
the effort to raise a fund lo perpetu­
ate the memory of Charles White, at 
tho time of his death about six years 
ago. (Jld Scouts were elreularlzeti and 
ihe response was very gratifying, 
Everyone eontrlhiiied and $,'M)i) ' was 
qiilekly secured.
Ooiilriiry to the erlllelsm that 
(Continued on Page 0, Cel 'li
the activities of the Country Club this 
season has evidently been succetofuT
by niany patrons and is said to be the 
result -oL the-firm marketing policy of 
the Association. Summer surplus 
stocks have all been liquidated and for 
the last 45 days the plant has been 
operated on a hand to mouth basis. At 
times butter is so scarce that ration­
ing of orders must be practised in or-
der-tp-si£ppljs-all-G.ustemeFS:--------- -̂------
The refrigeration plant at the 
Creamery is being completely over-, 
hauled by W. Polly, an expert from 
Vancouver. He is tearing down the
consignment?” asked Major McGuire.
If there is danger of red ink the 
shipments should-not-gOj-said-Mrv-Has— 
kins. , .
The shippers do not consign ap­
ples to Great Britain with the idea 
of them bringing' red ink, said Mr. 
Chambers. The first persons to 
urge shipment if there is a pros- 
-pcot of a-profit are-the-groWersr
condenser and equipping it with new 
gaskets for both large and small con­
denser pipes. ’The No. 2. -  storage room 
that, held.' 60,000—pounds_of—butter—in.
When the fruit is packed and there 
are charges against it, naturally the 
owners ■want to see if they can get 
something out of it, said A. T. Howe. 
He sent Cee grade Macs overseas that 
brought him more than the packing 
charges. It is very difficult to foretoU 
the market.
September has been defrosted. An em­
ployee of the creamery spent several 
Lours wheeling out .--nnw and ice wXiich
accumulated during the heat of the 
-past - summer.—All—three—rooms—are—to-
Better leave the, apples in the or­
chards, and be short on the markets, 
than move them and produce a glut,
be defrosted and whitewashed.
The deal with the Long Lake Company. 
Ltd., owners of the property, has now 
been closed, and with the largest mem­
bership .in many years in prospect, a 
start has already been made along 
lines calculated to increase the enjoy­
ment and diversify the nature of the 
activities of this club.
One of the objectives of the com­
mittee will be to foster aquatic sports 
at the attractive site. 'There is the 
feeling that heretofore tennis alone 
has been fully exploited, and that a 
great deal of attention could profitably 
be given to regattas and swimming 
meets. '
The boat house adjacent to the club 
has been sold and will be removed. 
This will make it possible to improve 
the beach, and special facilities will be 
provided to ensure safe bathing for 
young children.
The tennis courts will, as usual, bo 
brought into first class condition, and 
it is expected that play will commence 
about April 15 or earlier, dependent 
i)l)on the season.
Catering Is to be mode a special fea­
ture this year, and the young ladles 
of the' committee plan to furnish tho 
iip.stairs ballroom with easy chairs, 
bridge table.s, and ping iwng equip­
ment,
If thl.s year’s operations are satisfac­
tory tho members next year will likely 
incorporate under the Soqlotle.s Act, 
continuing to rent the premises from 
the Long Lake Company,
Tho committee in charge Is com­
prised of P, S. Sterling, President; E. C, 
Royeo, Vice-President; Jack Kent, 
Socretary-Tronsurcr; Mr, and Mr.s, 
Mathcw.son, Mr. and Mr.s. Cecil Clark, 
Mrs, Chester Nolan, the Misses Evelyn 
Clarke, Dorothy Keith, Eileen Mc­
Neil, Hazel Nell, Kitty Pltzmaurlco and 
Shellii Simmons, and Reid Clarke, W. 
Lel'roy, and Ivor Solly.
said Mr. Haskins. If a mistake is made 
it should be made-i-n- net packing the
apples.
P. DeBono has been awarded a con­
tract for the construction of a nev; 
ofiSce and receiving room on the front 
of the creamery. Foundations have al­
ready been laid and work is proceed­
ing. The ofiSce has been moved to the 
basement in the mean time. Peter
Classen, accountant, and his assistant ... „ , ,, ... . „
issued the 800 cream cheques recently valley to sell apples they should 
paid, from the dark deoths of the cel- 'vork together and regulate .consign-
thing about export, said A. T. Howe. 
He asked if it is better to let them 
have the power to deal ■with it or leave 
the power with men of 20 and more 
years’ experience.
Should Feed The Markets 
If five or six men go overseas from
ai , fr  t e ar  ept s f t e cel 
lar in a room that was constructed or­
iginally for a cooler.
Demand for the prize winning pro­
duct of the Association is greater than 
at this time last year. In spite of a 
buttermake which shows an increase 
of 1500 to 2000 pounds per week over 
the same period of 1933, buttermakers 
at both Vernon and Enderby are hard 
pressed to cope with their orders. The 
management states that firm markets 
and keen demand is to be expected for 
some weeks yet.
The government is showing no signs, 
of asking the Custom.s Department to 
take the lid off butter imported and 
held in bond. Production on the prai­
ries is now showing a slight decrease 
over the same time of a year ago, 
Prairie stocks are moving to local mar­
kets n.t prices ba.socl on 29'-jc per pound 
for No, 1 quality.
Butterfat prices* on the prairies for 
the month of February were 23c to 24c 
per pound basis Special Grade. The 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Associ­
ation imld 27c per pound biusis Special 
f,o,b. Vancouver, This is the cqulva- 
lc(U of 25c per pound on tlio I'arm.s, 
Salmon Arm Creamery l.s reported to 
have pakl 26c and Kamloops Cream­
ery is .said to have paid 25c,
VICTORIA, B.C., March 15,—Tho 
Pattullo Government .survived a con- 
.sure motion by tlie C.C.F, lender, Rev, 
Mr, Connell, based on failure lo Im­
plement election iiromlsos for work and 
wages,
B ird  Houses Feature Display 






Nick Shuiney Makoa Best Bird 
HoiiBc Exhibited In Years 
of Display
Total Issue To 'End of Last 
Week Is Slightly Lower Than 
Same Date Year Ago
A total of 740 motor llccn.ses for this 
year hiul lieon taken out at the Court 
House olUeen to the end of hast week. 
This represenis an outlay of roiighlv 
$14,800,
The majority were, of course, lo Ver­
non resldentfi, tho remainder, for the 
most part, being from Coklslream, 
Liimby, and other areiui bordering on 
this city.
Licenses arc also* Issued from Arm­
strong and Enderby, In this electoral 
district.,; ,
The total of lid'!i'isj';i Issued from this 
city Is slightly lower than that which 
hiul been recorded at the same time 
last year, when alKUit 40 more had 
been given out,
' Drivers licenses lasiKxl by tho end of 
last week totalled BIB, about tho same 
number as that at tho same dato last 
year,
The bird house and home economics 
competition, held under tho auspices 
of tho Vernon and District Women's 
Institute In ,tho early Spring, hiw 
grown more )iopular with both tho en­
trants and the general imhlle every 
,V''iir, and this .season's contest and ex­
hibit Ion, hi'ld In the Scout Hall lu.st 
Batiirday, iittnu'led iirobiihly the larg­
est aUeiidaiu'c in tlie history of tho 
event.
There were 117 entries In l.ho bird 
house section, about a half dozen less 
than last year, but according to Max 
Huhmann and A. A, Dennys, who 
Judged tho exhibits, the calibre of tho 
models has lni|)roved year by year, Tlte 
winners In this recent show were ex­
ceptionally fine workmen, meeting the 
requirements of tho practical bird 
house with ingenuity and iialnstakln;; 
artfulness,
The best bird house In the entire 
exhibition waa that miuin by Nick 
Bhumoy, and for natural appearanee 
skilfully disguising lla utility, his model 
Is oulatandlng, not only this year, but 
thrmighout all the competitions of this 
klml that have been held,
Billy Wong, a Chinese boy, waa tho 
winner of the best robin house, while 
Ronald Hull received tho aix'clal a- 
ward also given for tho constnictlon of 
tho best "feeder.” Othera receiving
special ))rlzes for Ibelr originality and 
workmanship were Uohert Stockton, 
Colin Ourwen, Penrhyn Jones, and 
John Maykowskl,
Tho absenco of sewing from the com- 
lictltlons in the home economies sec­
tion this year meant that there were 
also slightly less entries than lust sisi- 
son, but there was a most gratifying 
responso in all tho other divisions of 
work, Tho entries numbered 200,
The work In the darning, iiatehlng, 
and button-hole contests excited con­
siderable eommeni, the very practical 
training involved being demoiislrutisl. 
Sections devoted to ealu's, bl'iculls, nut 
breads, cookies, and candle,s, hi the 
general cooking division, were keenly 
contested,
One ehuis was given ovi'r lo dlslies 
made of apides, and the wealth of des­
serts, ])les, sabuls, ))udillngs, and even 
humble ajiple sauce Unit aiipeared In 
tills eomiietltlon Illustrated the variety 
of use to which the Okanagan’s ini- 
mary product may be put,
The test of a good cook, however. Is 
an all-round demonstration In collec­
tion form, and the winner of tlie co­
veted first place hi this eolliiietltloii 
was Joan Oremiwood,
Tho Judges in tho lioiiio economies 
division were Mias Evelyn Olarke, for 
tho cooking; and Miss Muriel I'Teiieh, 
for tho nowllowork.
The quality of tho exhibits hi both 
the bird house and homo economics 
divisions lestllled lo the worlli-whllo 
lOoiitlnued on Pago 12, Col 3)
ment, said George Barrat. Presently 
there is no means of. feeitog the ap­
ples to the markets as is 'suggested in. 
the gi'owers plan.
If only there was no consignment un­
til after a certain date, said W. H. H. 
MacDougall, they could sell a lot of ■ 
apples at firm prices and make some 
money for the growers. If there is co n ­
tin ued  consignment there cannot be 
buying.
For us to stop consignment is not 
sufficient said Mr, Isaacs. From other 
countries and other parts of this coun­
try there would, bo consignment and 
our stopping would not do away with, 
fear.
If there is any way to control exixirt, 
it should be tried, advised Mr, Hoskins. 
Tho board it is proixised to set up will 
look for all the advice' it can get. Ho 
suggested some ba-sls of control is pos­
sible and de.sirablc. He .said the grow­
ers had laid down their ideas of tho 
policy and he thought that with the 
l.ssues clearly defined there could bo 
an agreement If a committee Is allow­
ed to work on it.
Is There to be a. Pool?
In reply to Mr. Jennens, Mr. Has­
kins said it was tlie purpo.se,to iiool ex­
port results but that It Is not vital that 
this Idea be rotalnetl Jo.si Montague 
wants the arrangements arrived at em­
bodied In agreement In .such a way that 
It cannot be changed In tho middle of 
the season.
A<lvlee ii.s to how It Is possible to 
handle an export deal Intelligently 
was given by Leo Hayes, who again 
advised tliere slioiikl be no muzzling 
of sales forces In fimo of the pro.siMxt 
of a live and a quarter million box 
crop,
'I'liat lie would sooner sell a few ap­
ples for a decent iirloe than a lot of 
aiiples for nothing was Mr, Isaac,s’ 
commeni,
There should not bo consignment 
any plaei! was A, T. Howe’s lulvlee, 
Thl.s met till! rejoinder by Mr, Isaacs 
that the suriilus kills tlio klea there 




Repairs To Generator At Shus- 
wap Falls Mean That Diesels 
W ill Have Heavy Load
Btartlng next Hiinday the ainiswiiii 
generator of thi' West Canadian Hyilro 
Electric Corporation Is to be dlseon- 
neelcd for about five day.s, probably 
until Friday, during wlilch time the 
maelilne wbkii has been In eoiisiant 
oiieratlon since Juno, 1929 will be given 
a thorougli overliaul During tlie shut 
down the diesel engine unrt«s will be 
used tliroiighout the valley, and lui 
there l.s a peak lotal carried between 
the liours of (I to B;30 or 0 tun. dally, 
the iiower eonipaiiy is sollellliig tlio co­
operation of Its many conmimcni in tho 
way of avokllng, as far lus pos.slhle, the 
operation of rangeii, and other appll- 
aiiees, during that peak iierkKl,
H, Verrall, the engineer, and Jack 
Knight, tho conntructlon auperlntcnd- 
ont, who were hero at tho Umo tho nia- 
chhio was first Installed, are up from 
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S N O W  P L O W IN G  A G A IN  
M A D E  N E C E SSA R Y  IN  
T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  A R E A
Local Youngsters Prove Superi­
ority In A ll Departments, 
Winning 11-1
Vernon’s fast going Junior hockey 
contingent completely outclassed Rev- 
elstoke in an exhibition fixture at the 
rink here last Thursday night, swamp­
ing the main line visitors by an 11-1 
count.
The local youngsters displayed a 
better brand of piickchasing than they 
have shown all season, and had it hot 
been for the remarkable performance 
of Shaw in the Revelstoke net, the 
score, one-sided as It wasj might easily 
have, been twice as decisive. .
■ Paddy Murphy started the ‘ scoring 
spree fof Vernoii just fifty seconds af­
ter the game started, and from then 
on the result was never in doubt. Mur­
phy and O’Keefe were the leading goal- 
getters, each, bagging three. Walter 
Wills rang the bell twice, while Jack 
Wills, Redman, and Green were the 
other shot-makers. Revelstoke’s one 
counter came from the stick of Mac- 
..Kinnon, thirty seconds, after the sec­
ond frame got under way.
With the home defence marking up 
an airtight exhibition, and the for­
wards hack-checking like champions, 
George Macrae, in the Vernon goal­
mouth, had the night off. Shaw, on 
the other hand, saw the rubber hurt­
ling toward him every few seconds.
The ice was in bad shape but this, 
didn’t stop the players, and the hand­
ful of spectators were treated to a 
’ good show, with Abbie Edwards calling 
only two penalties throughout the duel.
Goal Summary
1st Period; Vernon, Murphy from J. 
Wills, :50; Vernon, Redman, from W.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C.,,March 10. 
—An enjoyable card party and dance 
evening was spent at the School House 
here on the evening of March 3, under 
the auspices of the Junior Red Cross 
Society here.
The wlimers were G. K. Hembling 
and Mrs. D. E. Saunders, first prizes, 
and George Bailey and Reggie Saund­
ers, consolation awards.
Harry Worth went into Veriion this 
week and had an injured finger at­
tended to, which had been threaten­
ing to become poisoned.
Quite a' blanket, of snow fell this 
week, and covered up the bare spots 
that were growing so rapidly. Pussy 
willows have been put a month or more 
in sun-exposed parts of the valley, and 
cars had been runhiiig on the ground 
on parts of the road, but now snow­
plowing is again necessary on some of 
the frails.
MUSIC MAGAZINE 
IS OF VALUE TO 
MUSICAL CANADA
V a lu a b le  A r t  Collection D estroyed B y  Fire
Wills, 16:10; Vernon, W. Wills from 
Green, 2:20.
2nd Period: Revelstoke, MacKinnon 
:30; Vernon, Murphy; 1:28; Vernon; 
O’Keefe, 2:12; Vernon, W. Wills from 
Green, 3:00; Vernon, Green from W. 
Wills, 13:00.
3rd Period: Vernon, J. Wills from 
Murphy, 1:20; Vernon, Murphy from 
J. Wills, 11:20; Vernon, O’Keefe, 1:20; 
Vernon, O’Keefe, 5:00.
Penalties: Green, J. Ditomassi.
The Teams
Vernon: Macrae, Grandbois, Galli- 
chan, Hodgson, Kwong, Red man. 
Green, -W. Wills, O’Keefe, Murphy, J. 
Wills. .
Revelstoke:' Shaw, Collia, Chashato, 
H. Ditomassi, Bafaro, MacKinnon, C. 
Crowle, J, Ditomassi, DClacherois, D. 
Crowle.
Inclusion of W ell Selected Com­
position^ Is of Value— Can 
Easily Be Retained
A magazine has been received that 
should fill a long felt want in the life 
Of the Canadian musician, both pro­
fessional and amateur. It is aptly 
named, “Musical Review of Canada,’’ 
is published in Canada, and is dedicat­
ed solely to the interests of the Can­
adian music lover.
The need of a truly Canadian maga­
zine devoted to the art has been, amply 
demonstrated in the past. Apart from 
small local publications, nothing has 
been done in this-respect, arid, given 
the necessary publicity, the magazine 
should, find its way into every studio 
and home in the Dominion. .
Ainong the regular features of this 
magazine there is a department de­
voted'to the interests of the violinist, 
aripther to the- interests of the or­
ganist, a ' column covering the activi­
ties of the Canadian Radio Broad­
casting Commission, and possibly what 
is of greater importance to the school 
teacher, and the public school music 
supeiwisor, a department conducted en­
tirely in the interests of music in the 
public schools, a matter, that in these 
days, when a child’s musical educa­
tion is usually obtained by twisting a 
knob or two, cannot be over stressed.
One of the best features of this 
magazine is the inclusion of a number 
of well selected compositions. As an 
example, in the number on hand, 
there is the very well known composi- 
tiori of Wagner’s, “Sorrows” with the 
English, Erench, and German texts; 
an excerpt from the Arlesieime suite 
of Bizet’s is also noted, this being ar­
ranged for three violins and a ’cello, 
also being adaptable as a violin and 
piano duet. Compositions of Weber 
and' Eloto w-are^alsp-included—for-the- 
beginners, these being in grades 2% 
and 3, and arranged fropi the opera­
tic melodies of these composers.
A commendable feature of this de­
partment is the placing of the music 
in the middle of the magazine, thus 
making it a simple matter to remove 
for binding. The magazine is the same 
size as the. standard copy of music, 
thus making it easy to slip into a music 
ease.
“L IT T L E  W O M E N ” TO
COME H ER E  AS FILM
Louisa M. Alcott’s Famous Story 
Of Amei'ican Home Life ^
- -W in s -G rea t “Praise"— ------
Thursday, March 15, 1931
Apart=from=the=regular=departments 
mentioned above, there are Interesting 
articles by leading British musicians.
Paintings and art objects, valued at thousands of pounds, were lost when fire swfpt and destroyed  ̂thê
mansion of Sir Jeremiah Coleman Colman, the mustard millionaire, near Rcdhill, Surrey, England. Fuc 
brigades were seriously hampered by lack of. water
Like a fragrant , faded rose out of 
an old book comes “Little Women " as 
different from the average rmi ^  
screen features as its bewitching New 
England setting is from the rush and 
turmoU of Broadway. "  ana
RKO-Radlo Pictures has handled 
with benign care the ever-popular 
story, a sweet breath of romance in 
the setting from which most of the 
great screen successes have come— 
home.
Its human, lovable characters live ' 
again in the fashion of the day The 
peaceful settings where the four girls 
romped have been transferred to this 
era by: the magic of ; the camera and 
the technical, skill of movieland. Even 
New England' snow , and storms are 
moved across country to .the RKO- 
Radio. lots.
A great cast, too, brings this echo 
of a romantic American period. Kath­
arine Hepburn is Jo, Joan Bennett is 
Amy, Frances Dee is Meg and Jean 
Parker ,is Beth., Others among 20 well 
known players assembled by RKO- 
Radio Pictures are Paul Lukas, Edna 
May Oliver, Douglass Montgomery, 
Henry Stephenson, Spring Byington’ 
Samuel Hinds arid Mabel Colcord. ’
Thp picture will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, March 16 and 17.
Bringing In  O f Sheep Flocks
Park Mountain Grazing To . Be 
--Str-enuousIy-EougLt==Elk_Ini=—
portation Favored
LUMBY, B. C., March 12.—The an­
nual meeting of the Lumby Ksh and 
Game Protective Association was held 
in Ormsby Hall on Friday evening 
with a good attendance and President 
C. D. Bloom in the chair.
The financial statement, audited by 
George Falconer, showed the Associa- 
~tiblTT6Tiawe~a~gaiane~e~ln~hand~and~all
JUST THINK—it takes le ss  th a n  w o r th  of M agic Baking Pow der to make a deli­cious three-layer cake! A n d  M agic is al- 
%?aySTicpHndabl'e===gIves the same perfert 
results— every time. N o  w onder Canada’s 
leading cookery experts say it doesn’t pay  
to take chances with inferior baking p ow - 
^ e r .  BakewrtlrM agtcand^be-suri
MADE IN CANADA
thumb-nail. Sketches" of well known 
Canadian music personalities and a 
“Current Events” column.
mm
_«jr.O N !rA INS-NO  A l.U M .”  Th is statement on  every t in  Is 
your guarantee that M agic  Baking Powder Is ffee lro fit alum  
or,any harm ful Ingredient. ^
accounts paid~in spite hf the smaller 
membership fee. This, however, had
tai in drawing a bigger membership.
In his address the President stated 
the gain was notable, and felt that in 
view of their success in the past, pre- 
Owing to the World War, a distin- sent members would undoubtedly go 
guished Boston man, deprived of his some trouble in securing neW mem- 
'SUmmer’rtrlp-ixr-Emroper^ente^;o-San--ggj§--^g-THat’"thlgTaisrrlctr~repTBsent=: 
Francisco instead. Stopping off at S^t jjjg finest fish and game territory 
Lake City, he strolled about the city province should become one of
and made the acquaintance of a little strongest clubs.
4.. viav The President further stated:
LQyj._ggjjgpai_jj^ggyjjg.^ej^_4QPQ5vjjjg_l^e 
supE»^ you do not know whe e F K a m l o o p s  Convention, your
T do” an<wvered the little ^  matters
^  had what we considered a serious situ-
a missionary there. . j qjj Harris Creek plateau which
was used last fall by sheep men, ahd 
who in turn hired men to kill bears in
‘Since
T h e r e
a r e N o  S t r i n g s  
T o  T h i s  S e e d  D e a l  !
A
N impression has been circulated that you can buy more and better; 
Garden and Field Seeds for less money than you can from old estab­
lished sources.
You positively cannot if you make your deal vyith me 
from a selection of over 1,000 varieties of the finest 
strains of Government Tested Seeds.
DO N ’T B U Y  ANOTHER PACKET, POUND, OR BUSHEL OP SEED T ILL
YOU HAVE SEEN ME.
Use any calaloKue, advertisement or price list you please in making up 
your list of requirements. I gqarnnteo to fill it at same prices for same 
quantities. In sovorul ca.sos yon may find my prices less, in which case 
you have the benefit of the difference.'
^P)> SUPER-sizo packets, but I ’ll soil 
O C j  t :C  you any quantity from 3 cent’s worth to what­
ever will seed a section.
' '
And in tlio bargain, I will liaiul you 
“ MRRCHAN'rS’ NEW WAY COUPON”  
wortli 21)0 in .I'MIEE Heeds.
This is an advertisement, hut there is no advertisement equal to a
delighted customer.
Lot mo secure your delight with the gxoatoat Seed bargain 
and service you over received.
Y o u r  L o c a l  M e r c h a n t
that district. Your officers solicited the 
leo-operation—^̂of—the—Game—Gommis- 
I sioner, who in turn advised that he 
would do all that he could, and that 
I he persorially would take up the mat­
ter with the Attorney-General; but he 
felt that as the matter was so serious 
that to get anywhere it would be neces
CENTRAL BANK IS 
FIRST PROPOSED
Columbia Pish and Game Protective 
Association, which I will refer to later.
We have co-operated with tfie~Pish- 
eries Department in supplying them 
with such information from time to 
time as they required. Samples of 
small fish were taken from Shuswap 
River and sent to the department. 
What was generally supposed to be 
small trout were found to be Kamloops 
trout. Samples also were taken from 
Mabel Lake in mid-summer, and we 
found what was thought to be trout 
wpre ki'ekaneesr' The Uepartm eTtqr
Short Summary of Legislation 
Which Is Being Discussed 
At Ottawa
stocked Mabel Lake, Sugar Lake and 
Echo Lake for us during 1933, and ap-
.ilieaHon-for--a-^further-stocking^iiueaclv
lake has been made for this year.
It toas been the opinion of local 
members “ that the Sugar Lake trout 
are small .compared with the trout 
caught in Mabel Lake, because of feed, 
and some of the local members had a 
ii^T o 'T ran sp^~T ‘WpmEnrorktek=' 
anees from Mabel Lake to Sugar Lake, 
but on account of the small run of 
Kickanees last fall from Mabel Lake, 
the experiment was not tried.
-------------- Game-Infractions---------------
Proposed Central Bank to be called 
the“ Bank of Canada.” -  — ...—
It will be privately owned, with head 
offices at Ottawa, and power to estab­
lish branches and agencies throughout 
the Dominion.
It will be capitalized at $5,000,000.
Shares will be offered for public sub­
scription at par value of $100.
No more than fifty shares may be 
~held~by~one-individual7—None-can-be
takeiTTiy private^banks;
The shares wills not carry the double 
liability usual with Canadian banks.
METEOROLOGICAL
Following are the temperatures 














“Several instances of game infrac­
tions have been reported to the club, 
on behalf of the club 1  wish-to-extend. 
my appreciation of the efforts, and the 
pn-nppratinn extended to US by the
It will take over all gold in the Vaults 
of the finance department, and all gold 
held by the chartered banks o i Can­
ada.
It is empowered to take over all gold 
held by any person in the Dominion. 
__It_wlll_have™ai.board.„of..»gavemQr,. 
deputy governor and seven directors. 
They must be British subjects and not 
members of- any government. They 
will be chosen by the government.
The bank will arrange loans for the 
Dominion and provincial governments.
It will, have a definite measure of 
control over the total volume of credit 
4n-Ganada,-and-thus..exert.ananflu.eiiee 
over the general price level.
It will take over the issuance of Do-
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Game Warden.
It has been" very noticeable—durini 
my term of office what appears to me
28 45 r 33
Total precipitation, .14.
“It is right that; humanity, now no 
longer in its infancy, should make 
great experiments ilistead-Df-llvingrtir- 
the chains of tradition.”—-Guglielmo 
Perrero.
a lack of information as coming from 
the B. C. Association. Possibly, but hot 
likely, this is the only district where 
things are happening from time to 
time that require spiecial attention, and 
uc i'' does not seem reasonable to me that
sary for all clubs to use their influence I ih a province like 
with their local members, as the sheep ve^r would go by 
men, with their sheep, were so firmly interest m of a constructive 
set that a strong agitation would be coming to the attention °f ĥe Parê ^̂  
required by the game clubs to control orgairizaticm, P ,
to stop the sheep men from seriously | loca,l clubs for t
I damaging game territory.”
minion notes.
of a bank to rediscount for the char- 
teteg-tnstltutions:
consideration.
Attention was called to recent refer-1 “I*- possible that if such ^matters
I*. ■ i
W holesome treats for all the fam ily easily madte with)
......... . ...... . ......" . .................... ... ...
Y O U  Clin ulways be Huro of full 
Iciivcuinj* pow er when you biiko 
with HoyiU Yeast Cakes. Iiulividu- 
ally wrapped iu air-liftbl waxed  
paper, they reach you iu perfect 
condiliou— and w ill stay ahsoUilely 
fresh for montlis. N o  w onder Uoyal 
Yeast Cakes have been the standard 
for over 5(1 years, 'roday— they 
'are iu use in 7 out of every  H /
Caundian liomes w here dry yeast f. 
is preferred for homo hakiuft. / f,
m  ,
la u t lU  'I'lin Unynl I'onit Itaka llonh in  iino wlioii you 
Imkn III lioiiui. J.l li-nlttil ri'Clitviil l.ouf liriinilH, hiiiiH, 
riilTru rHki>n, riillnl Aililri»M Snimlnril llrnnilii l.iil., 
rrnnrr Afi>. n l.llirrty N l., Toronto, O ut. A>k, loo, lor 
Ifiilliil, "Thn  Hoyiil Itoail to llvlli>r l lo n llli ,"
mu   u o 10  i - ~
lences in The Vernon News in respect coniing to P
to the club supporting the placing of ent body, they consider their k w- 
I elk in this district. Continuing, the ledge 1"° Pfff,
President stated “Many references c. way that would be satisfactory ̂
have been made to the Vernon club, concerned. l®^be case 1 w
stating what destructive beasts are. crlticip such act on, as no club, be ^
Your officers are of opinion that the Pe;rcnt, or otherwise, is in a pos t on 
placing of elk on Byers Range from tell us what wc want, 01 ^  
where they would work up to the.Park us; and the •‘>ame wou®. ^PP̂ Y ,
Mountain district, would not in any ®
wnv itTforfnro wlfVi tho finnlo tnon to 1 If IGCClVG SUlIlClOnt llClp
the west of us. I have reason to be- from Nie parent organlzatim^  ̂
llevo that when oik arc available that the affiliation fee of $5 pci annum 
|we shall have the co-operation of the Oppose Sheep Men
Vernon club towards getting what wo in regard to tho sheep question the 
1 have been working for.” whole club was unanimously against
___tho Idea of R. A. Davidson's placing a
Commissioner Criticized large flock of sheep on Park Moun-
"A word of criticism of tho Game haln, and there Is no doubt this project 
Commissioner’s office at this time 1̂11 bo fought "tooth and nail” by tho 
might bo In order. According to tho Lumby club, members of which were 
report submitted to us by our dole- qj opinion that tho presence of 
gates to tho Kamloops convention, wo ■ pocks of sheep, with attendant 
were glvcp to understand indirectly urcd game shooters, would tend to 
but have ren.son to bollovo by Informa- chase big game off and discourage all 
tlon which Is reliable, that tho Com- forms of game life, such as Is reported 
mlssloner has taken up with tho Vor- to have been tho case on Hunter's 
non dug tho advisability of putting oik Rango, Foot and mouth disease, and 
In ■ our dlstrlot. Plcaso boar In mind other troubles gonorally as.soolatcdi with 
that no word of any kind In this re- ghoop were feared as infections in that 
spect has been addressed by tho Com- range of game territory.
I mlssloner th Lumby club; and, while I ,i„..i,i„,i in mitnii lUn nn-nn-have no objection to tho Oomml.sslonor .J was decide
writing tho Vernon club, or any other hoi.ih!ir n idnt m S  nu at U
to'niir^^l'atvld o ' v o r ' ^ w h ' l ^ c h coming convention at Salmon Arm,
SurStfon% 1’hrve^v“ « lT  r i n v Z f  te'Stond
Z o “‘Z n {Z e lu rZ d "7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  S  ‘'‘'“'■?''Z‘U ‘r r t h e °V e rquite oapablo of considering a matter S' P; Soymom,
of this Itlnd, and any decision they oo'i IMsh and Game ProtccUvo As.socl 
'might,make would bo worthy of con- w'w and Rn;V«
skleratlon, This action by tho Com- jri''id*>̂ K H ^ i n i n  ni’̂ vZn^^  ̂mlssloner reminds mo of tho BNtlsh ’V f>'om the state o l ^
' ' Ing. Tho prlndiial point was that one
hundred head of elk require from 220 
to 330 square miles of grazing area.
Dissatisfaction was oxiu’osKtfO. with 
tho HO. Pish and Game Proiloetlvo 
AsHoelatlon and It was deolded unless 
dllTereut methods In treatment and ns- 
1 slstsneo are not meted out to Uio dis­
trict ssHoelivtlons and olubs, thn Lumby 
club will help sponsor a movomont for 
the wlUulrawal of alllllatlon with tho 
lu'ovlnelsl body and sui)port of an In­
terior Association,
New Oniflei'H
The following ofllners worn olonted 
for tho coming yosr: President, O. D. 
Illooin; Vice-President, J, tlenler, 8 r,; 
Heeretary-Tressnrer, J. W. llayhurst;
1 Directors, J, O, Gonlor, W, A. Blgalot, 
.1, Ilolghway.
Inew  s e t t l e r  in
KEDLESTON AREA
The bank will act as fiscal agent for 
the Dominion, and may so act for 
the provinces.
The chartered banks will maintain 
deposits with the Central Bank.
The bank will not engage in trade or 
business.
Dividends on capital will be limited 
to 6 per cent., with all profits iri ex­
cess going to the national treasury.
Bank of Canada notes will be re­
deemable in gold bullion.
The bill provides drastic penalties 
for violation of safeguarding regula­
tion.
After taking over the issue of notes; 
the Central Bank will assume liability 
for Domlnloit notes outstanding.
I I I I
W O O D E N  ACTORS IN
N O V E L  SC R EEN  F IL M
Twenty years ago a young journalist 
In Rome Invited half a dozen friends 
to his homo to view a puppet show ho 
had created In his leisure hours. To 
day the, same little wooden actors are 
performing a spectacular, revue that 
will be seen by millions In Jesse L, 
Lasky’s now film, “I Am Suzanne!,” 
featuring Lilian Harvey with Gone 
Raymond, and to bo soon at tho Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
March 19 and 20.
It has been a long and adventurous 
road for tho Italian newspaperman 
from a little makeshift platform In his 
modest living room to a great sound 
stage In Hollywood, whore each hour’s 
play of tho marionettes Involve thou­
sands of dollars,
Prom a handful of crudely dressed 
dolls his puppet company hius grown 
Into tho elaborate Tcatro del Plccpll 
the theatre of tho little ones, with 800 
marionettes, 1,000 cosliumes, and more 
than 300 stage settings, many of them 
painted by thq foremost artists 
Romo and Paris,.
rTTfi
L I Q U I D S  P A S T E
S T O V E  P O U S l i
C H I L D R E N S  
C O L D S
of PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
KEDI,EATON, 110,, March 0,—Mr, 
Htevciison, a I'anner from tho prairies, 
has acriulred land In this district, for 
t.hn/purpose of building and malting a 
[borne for his wife and family,
Mr. Ostofew, from Vernon, was up 
I here looking uround for tlmbpr suit 
able for cutting, recently,
Mr, Buthorland, from Otter Ijiiko 
was canvassing the nolgbborliood In 
I,he Interests of the Beventh Day Ad- 
I vontlsts,
Tim recent fall of snow registered 
live Inches In most places, making 
travelling by wheels very bad,
Q u a lity  H a s  N o  Substitute
" Z K U M
" I T '  E l  d A h
T̂resh from the Gardenŝ '
mwfjRO
NBRAND
C O R N  S Y R U P
C^puro, wholoflomo,
Mid econ om ical table 
S y n ij^  C hildren lo re  
Its dewdona flavor.
V
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S P R IN G IN  T H E S E  S M A R T  G A R M E N T S
The New Dresses
Are here-rand among this wonderful Collection you will 
find outstanding smart models in both plain and printed 
silks, with all the newest fashion' 
touches which add to their charm.
Specially priced, each.............. ..... 7.95Knitted Spring Suits
In 3-piece styles, including Jacket, 
High neck-lines, also , scarf- effects. 
For sports or street wear. In many 




T h e  “ B A Y ” brings something new  
and difierent
A  F a s h i o n  P a r a d e
T o  which every woman in Vernon and District is cordially 
invited. Parade will start—
S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , 3 O ’CLO C K  
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G , 7 O ’CLO CK
Models will parade throughout the Store. Customers can examine 
gannents, also, enquire price, etc. “Fort Garry” Tea and Coffee will be 
served at booth in our Purity Grocery Department.
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Featuring smart tweeds, ' fine 
wool crepe weaves, also polo 
cloths. Every garment created to 
give that added charm and 
finish . to your wardrobe. All 
Coats beautifully lined. Won­
derful value. Each ...................
!
,‘i :
...ina—  s a a a a
12.95
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W O M E N ’S W O O L  HOSE
Light weight wool, reinforced with 
"cotton7-^olor5"r"Hiof[uy™bW\vffrTleuT=" 
”and~snroke“
, M A R C H  1 :6 7 1 7 7 1 :0 7 2 0
San
Dollar Days, 
3  pair for
brow n~Sizes-8ytt 0^107"
$ 1 . 0 0
D O U B L E  K N IT T IN G
An opportune tim e to purchase wool 
-at„a-S.a.Yiag-p-g.ood ..■■qualit.y-..fQur-=-pl-w; 
suitable fo r  making- swe
E in gerre H O U S E  FROCKS SM ART SMOCKS
and afghans; good shades. 2-oz. skein. 
:I^l^?LDays, ■ ^  $ 1 , 0 0
= 4  skeins for,..
Bloomers and Vests. 
Dollar Days, each —
-High-tgcuyns,-StUML In ga> prints. Really smart garment =  In extra quality fine broadcloth. Plainfor indoorDollar D ajs, $ 1 . 0 0  =  or outdoor wear. ’ '  ‘
— ----------— Dolla-r-Day^^eaelt~ each ... $ 1 . 0 0  I
T O IL E T R IE  SPEC IAL
1 Hind’s Cream .
Toath-Easte-------- -—
6 Cherry Blossom Soap
1 Powder Puff $ 1 . 0 0
S IL K  SCARVES
Lovely Oriental Ascot st^des. Made 
-e^-deuh-le-
2 0 0  P a i r
Dollar Davs. All for..
with fringe. Colors to suit every out­
fit. \'alues to Sl.95.
Dollar Daj's, each ......... ^  u W
P L A IN  COLOR BRO ADCLO TH
In a super quality for smart wash frocks; shades of nile, rose, tarn mauve, blue, yel­
low and white. 36in. wide. Value 39c. ^ I j C H T
Every W om an W ill Want To Buy!
Extra heavy quality pure silk, with 
MeepiirgaLterr-topx- Colors r^Clrakker,
V r Y E L L A ^ A R N S  
______Do Not Shrink_______  -
Including Kamada and Visylka,' for 
making summer sweaters and chil­
dren’s wear; good s h a d e s . A  
i  Dollar Days, 6  for ^  *  ■  W U
H A N D  BAGS
velope style. 
Colors: Blue, brown arid navy. Smart
styles and wonderful $i.oo
= value. Dollar Days, each
Dollar Days, 4  yards for
nomad, ocrebeige, greylite, rifle, and E
gunmetal; slightly^.imperfect. Sizes =
•S^to~K rA ^rue~^TD O-. t t a — |Y|\ — = 
Dollar Days, pair .......... z
N E W  F A N C Y  P R IN T S
-Turb fasL in n eartgu fes, spots, faricy stripe arid floralMesigns. 36m 
wide. Dollar Days, 6  yards for.............. _   ̂ 5---------- $ 1 . 0 0
GLASS T O W E L S
5  In a sturdy fabric, blue and red
I  Size 21x34. $ 1
5 Dollar Days, 6  for
check.
.0 0
B A T H  T O W E L S
Extra heavy close W'eave; 
ground, fancy stripes. Size
Dollar Days, ' $ 1 . 0 0
cream
21X-4-1
E 3  for
DRESS T W E E D S  -------
In fancy fleck w eave of white and 
colors on ground of brown, tan, copen 
and navy. 3Sin. wide. Reg. 59c and 
7oc. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
E yards for
F L A N N E L E T T E
Grey with mottled stripe, also pink 
and white check. 36in. Value 35c. 
Dollar Days,
4  yards for .....................
R O L L E R  T O W E L L IN G
-Air pure linen for hand dr roller 
towels, border of gold, blue, red or 
green. 16in. wide. Reg-. $ 1 . 0 0








Demonstration of Borden’s 
St. Charles Milk. A B.C. 
Product. From 16th to 22rtd 
March. Come in and’ see 
how it whips.
11  tall tins
for ..................
3 1  baby tins
for ...............
h',agio Condensed. (PI A A  
4  tins for .........  tp l .V U
PURE
CREAMERY BU TTER 
Made in Vernon, 
lludsonia. (PI A A
3  ll).s, for ...........  tP l .U V
I'ort Garry Baking Powder. 
5-11), tin ^ ^
for ....................
Rogers Golden 
Svriip. 10-11), tin., 
k’nbin Hood I'lour, (Pi AA
■' Idb. sack .........  «P1.V U
Blue Ridge Peas, 2s, Hn-
. . . . . . . -$1.00
Aylmer White 
Cnrn, 2s, 9 tins 
Gampbeirs Sonpf -̂ .-\ssorte<l,ir:. . . . . . . $1.00
1', III i)ire ColVee. Ereshly 
grnmid. Cannot be repeated 
at this low price. (Pi AA 
■1 lbs, fo r ............. <PJI.UU
KRA FT PRODUCTS
1 11). Kraft Cheese
1 jar Salad Dressing, 32-oz.
" "'ti,  $1.00
2 largo pkts. Cliipso 
2 large pkts, O.xydol 
I cake P and G '
. . . $1 .0 0
1 good Broom




<1 tins Tomato Juice 
d tins Tomaloe.s,
$1.00
= M E N ’S R U N N IN G  SHOES =
Brown canvas 
Dollar Days, 
pair .... ..... .
Sizes t) to 11.
$ 1 . 0 0
M E N ’S SLIPPER S
Plaid felt, for the house. Made in 
England. Sizes 6 to $ 1 . 0 0
E D. Dollar Day’s, pair
C H IL D R E N ’S 
C A N V A S  P L A Y  SHOES
Alade of a strong rubberized 
cauvas. Sizes S to 1. J - |
E Dollar Days, 3  pair
W O M E N ’S SL IPPE R S
English plaid felt. Sizes 3 to 7 
Dollar Days, , $ 1 , 0 0
— pair
B O Y S ’ KNICKERS
.\ fortunate special purchase. 
Well tailored all wool worsteds, 
serges - and tweeds, neat stripes 
and fancy patterns. .-Xg-cs 5 to 11 
years. Values to ,'jB,95. Dollar
'>»>-»■ ,  $ 1 . 0 0
= I'lUt
B O Y S ’ PYJAM AS
Well tailored of that desirable 
'S’ama yloth ; nice assortment of 
patterns; fitted with' Stan-Flex 
elastic girdle. Colors: Blue,
lielio aiid tan. Sizes 2li to 32. 
Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
suit .........................
M E N ’S. SOCKS  
Buy Now— and Buy Plenty
Good fitting; splendid wearing 
quality; pleasing patterns; rein­
forced toes and heels. Colors, 
tan and grev. Sizes 9JA to 11'/., 
Dollar Daysg $ 1 . 0 0
=  7  pair for = &
M E N ’S W O R K  SOCKS  
Take Advantage of This Offer! 
Ribbed knit, serviceable quality; 
splendid weight for present ^ycar. 
Colors, dary grey heather. 
Doll.-,,. Days, $ 1 . 0 0
pair for
wlm
M E N ’S CO M BIN ATIO N S
Flat knit of durable cotton
M E N ’S SHIRTS
Perfecilv tailored in good quality
yarns. Splendid weight for early 
Spring wear; mottled plum, also 
'■ ■ ' Sizes 34 to ’M,







woven fabrics, also plain white, 
tan and blue; collar attached or 
with two separate collars; cello- 
liliane wrapped. Sizes 14 to' 
ir.',. Dollar I3ay.s, $ 1 , 0 0
E each
M E N ’S N E C K W E A R
.A splendid assortment of really 
smart iiatterns and colors; good 
quality silks, including poker 
dots, stripes, neat and fancy all- 
over patterns; full size, with 
wool non-crease linings. Dollar 
Days,
3  for .................. $ 1 . 0 0
M E N ’S SOCKS
Silk and wool. Stock up on these, 
-A splendid wearing quality, in 
pleasing patterns, reinforced toes 
and licehs. Colors, greys and’ 
fawns. Sizes 9 '/  to  11!/. 
Dollar Days,
3  pair for ........
S a le
$ 1 . 0 0
M E N ’S W ORK SHIRTS
Including extra wearing quality 
kliaki and navy drills; also grey, 
brown ami maroon heather mix­
tures, Barge roomy cut; coat 
style. Sizes ,1 I' j U' 13 iu lob
I'OIIII- I'l'.V’-, $ 1 . 0 0
each ......................
M E N ’S CAPS '
.Ml hand tailored, in smart new 
all wool fabrics; snai)py i)attenis, 
jilain velours and doiiegals; 
satin lined; rubber visor. Sizes 
liAi to 1 ! j. Wulues $1.25 ami 
.Sl,5n. Hollar l,)ay! 
each ..................... $ 1 . 0 0
C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y  SUITS  
The Better Quality
Inchulitig black and navy cliam- 
l)rays, also denims with conlrast- 
itig trims. Sizes 3 lo ,S. lAoHar 
Day.s,
suit ....................
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O SE
$ 1 . 0 0
s, 'Kiijt Ironi sturdy woolen varus. 
S  -l/I I'il). Colors, grey and’ f.’uvn 
E mixtures, .Sizes 7 to lOVj 
E value •19e, <1* «g
E Dollar Days, 3  pair
veg. =
$1.00 COAT H ANG ER SI’lipular for hanging iiien's 
clothing. Trousers can l)o slippeil 
over cross-bar to hang a com- 
pU.te ,s,uit. .Staine.l_ $ 1 . 0 0  
anil |)olishe(l, c) loi =  Set
R E FR IG E R A TO R  SETS
N'est of three good crockery sets, 
ill siiuai’e lyi)e with nicely 
flowered design, $ 1 . 0 0
A L U M IN U M  JUGS
I’ure aluminitm with attractively 
embossed designs, ’̂o l̂r choice 
of large or iiUMlium $ 1 . 0 0
S  'Size, Each
D ISH  PAN S
Good (inality white enamel, in 
oval shape; length over all, I7iii, 
.lust ll,o riRlit sD,o




I large .Miiiiliimm Saucepan, in 
either straight o r , convex type, 
with cover ami $ 1 . 0 0
S pkts. Steel Wool. I’or
PIC TU R ES
.\ice as.’-ni’tmeiit framed Pictures, 
suitable for your living room, 
I'ranie .size 13xl(i, mid finished
$ 1 . 0 0E I'.ach
C U R T A IN  RODS
'I'lm famous Kirsch flat rod.s; 
rmished in the exclusive stiiiple- 
toue brass. Will extimd from 
28in. to ■ IHiii,
M O P S P E C IA L
3  set.s for $ 1 . 0 0  I  eimr W «.t
Liquid Mop, complete with
$ 1 . 0 0
L A S T  M I N U T E  F L A S H
B I G  W O O L  S H i r M E N T  J U S T  A R R I V E D — A H  w o o l  p r i c e s  h a v e  a d v a n c e d .  B u y  y o u r  r e q u i r e m e u t s  f o r  m o u t h s
t o  c o m e  a s  p r i c e s  w i l l  b o  h i g h e r  a f t e r  p r e s e n t  s t o c k  i s  s o l d .  b
UBC .Silverthroiid and Amlalusimi, 
1-oz. halls. 2 S e
IIBC ySniierior Fingering, 
l-oz, halls. Per ball............. 17c
Per ball
HBC S])ecial Knitting . 
1-oz. hall.s. Per hall ........ 10c HBC vScotch Fingering. 2-oz, skciiLS, Per skein... 19c
C (u c c n  B e s s
d is c o n t in u e d  p a t t e r n  o f
T U D O R
P L A T E
I
26«p icco set
T U D O R  P L A T E
o n l y  $ 7 .3 8
UKUE  AUi :  A I 'KW O P  
SPICOIAI, PR IC E S
THE
I
Toil SpcXMlH - - - Set (t $ .88
Table SpiMtn.i - “ " 1.75
DeH.sert Sixions - “ •• 1.75
Ulv(? o’clock Toil"
NPOOIIN ... . - " " ,88
Coffee .Spoons - - - " .88
Il.n. .Soup S|H>on!i - •' " 1.75
Forks - . - - " “ 1.75
In<l, Salad Forks - " •' 1.75
Emb, Din, Knives, 
SritInleNN . - - " " 2.50
Herry Spimns - Each, 1,00
Cold Meat Forks - “ .75
Gravy I.adlea - •• , ..88
i
CUPS A N D  SAUCERS
Tall shape cups in assorted neat 















The V ernon N ew s
' V ernon, B ritish  C olum bia
T H E  V ERN O N  N E W S LIM ITED  
W. S. H arris, P u b lish er 
-Sabaerliitlon  IlntvH— ^To a ll co u n trie s In the P o sta l Union, 
$2.50 per y ear, $1.50 for s ix  m onths, p ay ab le  In ad 
vance. U nited S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o stage  ex tra .
Comrades
A V O ID  C O S T L Y  E X P E R IM E N T S
PPORTuhiTIES await Okanagan Valley residents in 
the growing of seeds. This is a proposition which 
does hot need to be argued. It is a statement of 
facts. It does not mean, however, that any one owning' a 
few acres of . land can in this way put it to profitable use. 
Seed growing is beset with more apparent difBculties than 
is the growing of tobacco into which many plunged so hope­
fully several years ago with what were in some instances 
disastrous results. There are, however, some very encour 
aging features against which the disadvantages should be 
c^efully weighed
Winning of awards at the World’s Grain Show at Re­
gina, last year, and the free publicity secured, natuially has 
prepared the public mind, and should, if properly capitali 
zed, give Okanagan Valley seed growers an edge in ^arket-T 
ing. This is mentioned first because it is most important. 
It predicates a favorable disposition in the market. It is of 
no value at all In some hands. It is of immense and incal 
culable advantage, in others.
Then too, and in the long run this should be our great­
est asset, the finest and best seeds can be grown here. Our 
soils and climate ai’e almost ideal for the purpose.
Against these advantages there is the difficulty that we 
do not know the seed growing business, which like all other 
businesses has its secrets, and while we can grow the seeds 
and produce excellent quality, we have no. established chan 
' nels of distribution. This is very important because there is 
a great gulf fixed between the production of strong, pure, 
vigorous and healthy seeds, and the attractive envelopes 
we select when making purchases in the stores just prior 
to planting.
In the capacity of purchasers we are more likely to be 
influenced by the attractiveness of the packages than by 
accurate knowledge of the quality of the seeds therein con­
tained, A good salesman with profits as his lure, is likely to 
hand us those which give him the greatest net, Tlius it is 
that the district, locality or country producing the best of 
seed may easijy go bankrupt while “the slicker,” or even 
the. honest fellow with the inferior staff, may find ever in­
creasing profits in his operations.
In a recent issue reference was made to the success a- 
chieved in growing Yellow Globe Denver Onion seed by 
Messrs. Mutrie & Mutrie Limited and it was shown that 
. this is the result of years of patient effort and intelligent 
study. The article may also have contained the implication 
that there is a great and growing market, an opportunity 
knocTuhgTat“the door, if this is so“ the" misconception" should" 
be cleared up. It is said that 15,000 pounds of this seed 
: . supplies lJ;he_jnarket_and-. that already there are persons 
growing this seed who cannot find buyers. Tl^re are many 
desirable varieties of onions, to mention this cme vegetable, 
and the lands here will grow the seeds Of which there is a 
scarcity.
--------Mention is made-ef-this-beeause-bhese-who-plan- t-e-go-
V  / , IV e 'v c  tro d  the yea rs  to g e th e r,
_______. ' Y o u  a n d  I ; __________________
ll/iiTi Y o u  a n d  I . '
. S u n lit  w a y s , .
F ro s ty  days,
U f h i l l  xvays.
D o u b tfu l days,
S t i l l ,  ju s t yo u  a n d  I !
W a tc h e d  su m m er m oons to g e th e r.
Y o u  an d  I ;
B u i lt  the  fires o f  w in te r .
Y o u  an d  /.
H a p p y  tim es , ,
Sa d  tim es, ‘
H o m e y  tim es , ■
D re a ry  tim es ,
■ W e ’ve  h ad , ju s t yo u  an d  !!■
W e  k n o w  n o t xuhat’s b e fo re  us 
Y o u  an d  I .
O r  i f  l i f e ’s vo yag e  -w ill p a rt us.
Y o u  an d  1.
W e . w ill ,  m ot d read  
T h e  ro cks a h e a d ;
F o r , sto rm  o r c le a r.
A f te rw a rd s — d e a r
A lw a y s ^ - Y o u  a n d  I !
— M. M . K.
JUDGE SUSTAINS 
ASSESSED VALUES W e  Deliver
Five of Six Appeals From Peach-
into the seed growing business should first find out how 
and where they can market what they produce. They should 
not simply rush in and then possibly find themselves as so 
many fruit growers have done; making the discovery-that 
the^only way they can effect sales of unknown brands is
dared to be underlying principles were at stake, they re­
fused -to-move but on other issues there was a willingness 
to listen to the shippers because of their greater experience 
and to accept their statements as straightforward and au­
thoritative. The Mr. HaskiriS the cheer leader when hund­
reds of growers and sympathizers Interposed their living 
bodies as a barrier against the movement of fruit, or Who 
urges that because many of us are animated by a similar de­
sire therefore we must be right, and should be a law, was 
absent; present was a new model V-8, pleasing, courteous, 
logical, conciliatory, efficient, yec willing to. learn.
With reason and logic enthroned, there was no debating 
the growers’ right to retain a voice in what is done with 
his fruit for so long as he has an undischarged monetary 
interest; nor that the shipper, who supplies warehouse, 
boxes, nails, labor and- pays freight, also has some propriet­
ory rights. There was only the firm purpose on each side to
make the best deal possible. ___ _______________ _
=-Without*the’fformaiit3r-of’”motion“ fchere=gr'ew=aTealizar-^
OTTAWA, Canada.—Strange things 
are happening these days! Recently a 
Labor member made the claim that* 
the C.P.R., through the Government 
guarantee of their $60,000,000 loan from 
the, banks, had definitely added that 
corporation to the long list of those 
in receipt of public relief. Now the 
Senators, apparently realizing they are 
swelling the ranks of the unemployed, 
are clamoring for more work! As prac­
tically no legislation h ^  as yet passed 
the House this session vthe Senate 
meets only to adjourn and the mem­
bers are becoming impatient to have a 
part in the Unusually important acti­
vities of the tentre.'block. Ever since 
Confederation the Senate has -made 
more or less intermittent efforts to se- 
eure a more equal distribution of bills 
for initiation, in the Red Chamber, and 
in this connection Senator Murphy, out 
of his long experience, gave a com­
prehensive resume of the functions 
and activities of the Upper House. The 
Senator quoted Sir John A. Macdonald 
in regard to the Senate having "the 
same power (as the Commons) to ini­
tiate all matters of legislation except 
the granting of money” and declared 
that boly “has never evaded its re­
sponsibilities of shirked its work.” The 
Senate has been called “the sober 
second thought of legislation” and 
Senator Murphy cited' a long list of 
bills rejected by the Upper House, this 
action being justified by later events, 
in showing savings of many millions of 
dollars to the country in what would 
have been needless expense. Some very 
excellent addresses are delivered in the 
Red Chamber but very few people hear 
them.
The third party is waging a real 
battle over the banking bills. This 
group has consistently maintained that 
state control of currency and credit is 
absolutely vital to a nation’s economic 
life and are taking the first opportun­
ity since 1923 to dp their bit toward 
bringing this about. On the second 
reafling of the bill to create a central 
bank, Mr. Coote introduced an amend­
ment to bring the bank undef state- 
instead of private ownership, and the 
debate on this amendment is still on. 
Hon. Mackenzie. King' had previously 
said the official opposition was prepar­
ed to support a bill for a central bank 
under proper ow’nership and control, 
but whether this indicates a leaning
tion that thorough discussion had cleared the air of many 
objections and misconceptions and that progress towards 
a settlement would be achieved through negotiation between 
committees. And this is where the matter stands.
,
It is clearly the responsibility of the growers and the 
.shipper.s to reach n. .sa.ti.sfactnry a.greemp.nt a.LthP-_pa.r.1ie.st
date possible. ’Their prosperity and the prosperity of the 
valley depends on it and there_shauld_be—a-speedy—and 
satisfactory settlement. All the difficulties have not been 
cleared away but they can be, given a-continuance-ot-the 
present spirit of conciliation and goodwill.
by cutting prices-to levels which leave profits and maybe 
costs even, only to the handlers and distributors.
'^In'sei’d growing there are many things to learn. This' 
industry will not be successful, if those who go in for it 
are left to work out their own problems. It can only suc­
ceed provided there is beforehand intelligent planning and 
direction under authority. Little can be left to chance if 
huge and costly mistakes are to be avoided. For instance, 
-with onions, (and this applies with equal force to other vege­
tables) cross-pollenization 'is a very real menace. To grow 
pure seeds of one variety this must be the only kind grown 
within defined boundaries. This is governed by air drafts 
and other known factors. Regulations such as these 6annot 
be left to voluntary arrangement, they .must be vested in a 
bigher authority. Licensing would give' control and this 
caiis for planned legislative action. ^
, It would be well if some disinterested body of men, such 
as the Board of Trade, Kinsmen or Rotary would set up 
a committee to Investigate and determine what is necessary 
' and then to bring forward their findings. This would pre­
pare the way for government regulation and perhaps 
oversight of what may, in capable hands, prove to be a pro­
fitable Industry.
Vegetable sced.s of many kinds can bo grown here to a 
state of perfection difficult or impossible elsewhere but this 
fact alone docs not prove that the Valley can have a sucr 
co.ssful seed growing industry any time a .sufficient number 
of fruit growers become disgusted and are willing to try 
something else. ,
W h a t  O th e r  E d ito rs
toward publTc ownership is hot yet ap­
parent. The second reading of the bill 
to revise the Bank Act was the occa­
sion for a massed attack by the third 
group, five of the members protesting 
at some length against another ten- 
year extention of the undue power ar­
rogated by the chartered banks under 
their decimal revisions. Though their 
power to create credit money, and their 
interlocking directorates with trust 
-companies and business firms the ten 
banks iir-Canadar-are in absolute con- 
trol in this country “no matter who 
wins--elections,!!—is—the_beliefc of—this 
group, and they refuse to support the 
bill in its present form. The biff is now 
before the Banking and Commerce 
committee, where two Liberal mem- 
bers have brought in a resolution to
land Are Upheld Except For 
Minor Adjustments
PEACHLAND. B. C., March 11.—The 
cases of the six appeals from the as- 
ses.sment were heard in County Court 
dt Kelowna before His Honor, Judge 
Swanson, last week, and except for 
changes made in the value of wild land 
and a slight allowance made because 
of the lake level, five of the assess­
ments . \yere sustained. Three appeals 
were sustained without change, those 
of Major Tailyour, J. McKinnon and 
Mrs. H. H. Thompson; In the case of 
W. J. Todd a reduction of $200 in as­
sessment was allowed because of the 
land being upon lake level and some 
of -it, flooded in high waiter. Mr. Oak­
ley’s wild land was reduced from $5 
an acre to $2.50 per acre and the wild 
land in the Drought-Featherstohhaugh 
property also put down to $2.50 per 
acre. In the latter case a re-classifi­
cation of some of the land brought the 
tota;i down to $6,600 from $8,085. The 
cases for the municipality of Peach- 
land were handled by H. V. Craig and 
that of the appellants by W. Bredin.
In the six appeals, the reduction of 
assessments amounted to about $2,000, 
$1,485 being the.. reduction on ' the 
Drought - Featherstonhough property, 
about $400 being allowed on wild land 
in the Oakley case and $205 in the 
case of W. J. Todd. The Judge ruled 
that in each case each party should 
bear his own costs. At the rate of tax­
ation last year, 32 mills, the difference 
in taxation would amount to approxi­
mately. $64.
Favor Building Hall 
The meeting called for Thursday 
evening to discuss the building of a 
Community Hall was well attended and 
went unanimously in favor of pro­
ceeding with the project. R. N. Martin 
acted as chairman .for the meeting 
with Chesle Haker, secretary, and C. 
C. Heighway explained the idea, of 
calling“the~publiC“togetherr-Two-plans- 
were suggested, either to start inde­
pendently and iiuild a new hall or ap­
proach the veterans with a view to 
supporting them if they would tear 
down the existing hall and rebuild a 
larger structure that would be suitable 
for basketball and badminton. At the 
present time all basketball games, have 
to be held at Westbank because there 
is no local hall large enough to pffiy 
ITI;'bmmiflee°'"was formed of C. C.




Play G olf I Easter
Golf Season Soon Open!
Be Ready!
$7.00 buys an outfit of—Golf 
Bag, Putter, Driver, or Brassic, 
Iron, Mashle, and one Golf' BaU.
Give Chocolates 






Complete new assortment of Pro 
made and Spalding Golf Clubs. |
All makes— 1
Neilson’s Moirs, and Sapp Choc­






Chocolate Eggs and Bunnies
Each ..,.....:,....... ;...„.'....5c to 75e
........ $1.00 to $10.25 i Many Novelties with ChocolateOKrt £ TTrerre TT»-v 4-r\. - _
Golf Balls.
Eaeh .......... -25c, 35c, 50c; 75c i
Golf Bags. Each....$2.00 to $10.00 ? 
Golf Clubs. Steel or Hickory— j
..25c j 
......... 35c !
T e n n is
I
We carry a complete stock of = 
Tennis equipment, including I 
famous Racquets of Spalding, j 
Slazenger and Dunlop. |
$2.50 to $15.00 !
Slazenger and Dunlop Tennis ( 
Balls i
R acqu ets
A Worth-while Gift for Easter 
Holy Bibles. Good covers'.
Each ............ .-...$1.00 to $8.00
Books of Common Prayer.














Bring us your old Racquet for |
re-stringing. All prices.......$1.75 i
to $12.00. !
EASTER CARDS
Many Novelties. See our assort­
ment ........... 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
Paas Egg Dyes................... isc
NEW LEATHER HAND BAGS 
Each .............. ..;....:.$1.49 to $7.50
Tennis Presses, “Nets; " Racquet i Bath _Spls,_ Pejnfumes,...Compacts. 
Covers, Grips, Visors, Tapes, A Many other gifts ta chose from.
Tnr
Heighway, E. Bowering, and S. Deli to 
interview all local organizations and 
find out what the feeling is, and also 
whether support could be obtained fin­
ancially toward this effort.
An auction sale of miscellaneous ar­
ticles was a feature of interest_at„the 
meeting of the Women’s Institute held 
on Friday atternoon, and a nice sum 
was realized for the funds in this way. 
A letter was received from E. Bower­
ing asking that a committee be form- 
^d_tp meet with committees from other 
organizations and the Community Hall 
committee to arrange some plan of ac
OIL AND MILK
CHILLIWACK PROGRESS:—New Westminster City pur­
chases a large quantity of gasoline and, like most munici­
palities, divides the business between oil companies doing 
business in the area. A member of the council originated 
the bright idea that a lowei; price might be obtained if ted­
ders were called for supplying the city. Six companies and 
two retailers bid, but all quotations were equal. The merits 
of special brands were mentioned and in some cases special 
claims to consideration were advanced. Seven quoted 27 
cents and the eighth “prevailing retail prices.”
How very different is the situation permitted by the 
hard-pressed producers of milk. Gas companies are not 
asking for legislation in order to maintain prices. They 
know on. which side their bread is buttered and attend to 
that little matter themselves.
THE BEST IN YEARS
ACTON FREE PRESS:—A decided upward turn in farm 
sales was noted by R. J. Kerr at the sale last \veek of the 
estate of the late William Gurney, near Fergus. Mr. Kerr 
says it was the best sale he has conducted in five years. 
Bidding was brisk and there was a good feeling among 
those attending. Pi-lces were gi’catly Improved over those 
which have been tire usual run. Fresh cows with calves 
brought as high as $79.50, and averaged $77. The entire herd 
of cows averaged over $65, Small hogs of 60 pounds brought 
$0 each. Hor.ses wont to $125 and $130, and the Implements 
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S A T IS F A C T O R Y  A G R E E M E N T  IS PO SSIB LE
Re g u l a r  attendance at meetings at which the mar­keting problems of the Okanagan Valley fruit growers have been dlscu.s.scd, during the' past nine years, 
brings tlio conclusion that notlilng tends to clear away the 
dllllcultles like an honcst-to-goodne.ss stralghtforwiVrci talk, 
.And this conviction leads Immcdlatoly to the thought that 
it Is a great pity tliat every man and woman who grows 
fruit in the Okanagan Valley and adjacent a.reas, could not 
have listened in at the meeting of the represontatlvea of the 
growers with tho shippers at Kelowna on Tuesday. There 
was more honesty, clarity of vision and ot statement, and 
l(iss pretense or evasion at tills meeting than at any 
which the writer has been privileged to attend.
And that goe.s for meetings of growers or ot shippers, or 
ot shippers and growers. This much has been aohleved by 
tho growers' movement and through a realization by the 
shlppiirs ot the serious inirposo which dominates them.
Discussions at tho meeting, and tho conclusions roacliod, 
also lead to tlio bollet that at long last a serious start has 
been niiule towards determining the nature ot tho plan un­
der which the 1034 crop will be marketed. That Is, provided 
the legl.’ilatlon which all believe Is iiemilug, does not com­
pletely change tlio eoiu|)lexlon ot the deid.
Holding this view, there may be a tendency to say what 
IV pity this meeting was not lield months ago. It would 
have avoided so much delay, such an outlay In cash, and 
wmdd have demonstrated our ability to think clearly and 
act promptly. And this la so, but there Is the suggestion 
that such a meeting was not iiosslble until the situation 
had developed, until there had been a tangible demonstra­
tion of the grim imrpose of the growers to have a more 
authoritative voice In the selling of their eroi).
At the meeting on Tuesday meuilsu's of the growers’ 
plans eommlttee met the sldppers for eonslderatlon of the 
)>lan they have made for the marketing of the lO'.M fndt 
crops, The previous 'day, the shippers had given amdous 
thought to their iiositlon under the proposed eontraet,
U was apparimt almost Immedlatidy the meeting as­
sembled, thid, the slilppers entertained serious do\d)ts of the 
feasibility of the iilan but the dlseusslims e.omineneed In 
thi' best of humor and with the declared purpose of being 
fair. For the whole day, or the greati'r part of the working 
portion thereof, the examination continued, the growers’ 
representatives oeelarlng Ilnu purposi' not to depart from 
underlying principles but as willing to meet logleid ohjee- 
' Mens to t/h'elr proiipsala, the shliipurs seeking If so eon- 
duet themselves that when an aeeeptahle plan Is evolved, 
they will oecui>y the most advantagi'oiis position posnihle, 
There was none ot tho aggri'sslveness or domlnal.lon of 
master and servant. Two jiartlmi were negotiating a ileal 
avowedly aware that eaeh of them nuist have a profit.
.Spoki'smen for the plan and for the growers were Messrs, 
Ilarrat, Isaacs and Haskins with Mr, Haskins carrying tho 
major portion of tho argument. Their presentations were 
madi  ̂ carefully and with mialeratlon. When what they de-
NEVER WAS MEAN ENOUGH
ABRAHAM L IN C O LN T h is little bit of phllo.sophy has 
boon attributed to Abraham Lincoln: “ I do not know what 
record of sin may await me in tho other world, but thl.s I 
do know, that I, was never mean enouglr to despise anyone 
because ho was poor, because ho was Ignorant, or because 
ho was black."
T e n  Y e a rs  A g o
(From Tlic Vernon News, Tlnirsday, March 13, 1924.)
Mrs. Pout, accompanied by her oldest daughter, has re­
turned from a visit to Franco and other parts ot Europe,— 
His many friends in Vernon and vicinity will bo pleased to 
learn that tho Rev, Mr, Laycock, who was in cluirgo of All 
Saints parish for somo time, hmi boon appointed Archdea­
con of tho Dlocoso ot Columbia,—Extonslvo Improvements 
arc being made at Gatcby Club on Schubert Street,'
T w e n ty  Y e a rs  A g o
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, March 10, 1014.)
A ninth local fruit union has become alllllated with tiro 
Okanagan United Growers LUl„ aiul will tills year have its 
produce marketed by Central. Tho now member is tho 
Farmers' Exchange Assoolatlon ot Tappen,—Miss LeGallals, 
an experienced English teachei;, has decided to open a day 
and boarding school for girls hero,—T, E, Crowell has a 
gang of men at work renovating and remodelling the bullil- 
Ing on Barnard Avenue formerly used as a moving picture 
lunise.
T h ir ty  Y e a rs  A g o
(From 'I'he Vernon News, Thursday, March 17, 1004.)
H, O, Smith has purnhased the outp\it, about 500,000 feet, 
of Martin <t5 Young's sawmill at Otter Lake,—A deal was 
eoueluded last week by which the Ollmour property In this 
city passed Into the hands of Reuben SmlUi, -It Is under­
stood (hat sti'ps are being taken by a section of the peoiile 
of Kelowna to Induce tho O.P.U, to conneet Vernon and 
Kelowna, l)y telegraph. This may delay somevvlud, the ))ush- 
Ing Id' the'telephone iiroject,—The sa.wmlll at Hummerland 
was burned last Bunds,y morning, the loss being estimated 
at $4,000,
F orty  Y e a rs  A g o
(From The Vernon News. Ihiirmlay, March ««. 1804.)
Tho city Oouncll'linrt lUeipnd nu piopi iliun of W, E 
Fills, of Fiuielon Falls, Oni ihj i i  ih i|i /al of the 
electors at a by-law poll, for i.he ereeium oi a. Iimir mill of 
no barrels capacity and a first class electric light iilant, Mr 
Ellis Is to be given a $5,000 cash bonus and will bo exempt 
from taxation for 10 years, and he has the exoluslve right 
to erect poles and o|)crate his elentrlo light plant for two 
years,- Miss Moss and Miss Parnell, t.wo Iralneil nursirs 
from Vancouver, arrived last Friday and are arranging to 
open a cottage hospital In Vernon,—Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Hillings returned on Monday’s train from thglr wedding trip 
lo Han Francisco,
have this matter of “paper credit” in­
vestigated, even to the extent of bring­
ing the heads oLlhetoanks-beforetohe" 
committee, but whether this will be 
done has not yet been decided.
A resolution which has become a 
“hardy animal” is one by D. M. Ken­
nedy, Peace River, for a railway out­
let for that country to the Pacific 
coast. He was supported by many of 
the B. C. members, particularly J. A. 
Fraser, Conservative, Cariboo, who 
urged early construction in view of the 
revived mining activities in that part 
of the country, A Quebec member also 
put in a good word for the resolution. 
Mr. Dupuis made his first visit to that 
country last summer'and was greatly 
impressed with its ixissibillties. The 
Minister congratulated the member 
from Peace, River for the "consistence 
and persistence” of his thirteen-year 
efforts to secure this railway and said 
he was in entire sympathy with the 
idea. He wa.s willing to accept the re- 
.soluLlon with the addition of the words 
“when circumstances permit,” making 
it read "That the Peace River country 
should bo connected by a direct rail­
way outlet to tho pacific coast when 
clrcumstahces permit,” and Dr. Man- 
Ion thought that time might not be so 
far distant now. Mr. Kennedy said ho 
hud no choice but to accept tho a- 
mondmont, and suggested that con­
struction of this lino might be Includ­
ed, in tho government's unemployment 
program of public works.
"Under the estimates for immigration 
I here developed a very lively dlscu.sslon 
on General Hornby's .scheme for Bri­
tish immigration, which has had a 
good deal ot publicity in the press, 
Beveral members wore on their feet at 
the same time demanding to know 
whether the Minister had sanctioned, 
such a plan but Mr, Gordon salil lie 
had not been approached olllolally In 
regard to the matter, lie a<lmltted he, 
had seen General Hornby once or 
twice but tho whole scheme .seemed to 
be In a very nebulous form at present, 
and he did not consider tho govern­
ment could make any move In the 
matter until It became definite and of­
ficial. The Minister added, however, 
that while ho agreed that extensive 
lmmlgra.tlon was not lulvlsablo at this I 
time, ho did not think, as somo mom-' 
bors oirposlto appeared to, that the 
time would never come when it would 
again be desirable to have extonslvo 
British Immigration, and In tho misin- 
whllo there was notlilng to iirovont 
General Hornby or anyone olso obtain­
ing Information from the colonization 
lirimeh of his department. In reiily to 
questions Mr, Gordon gave tho Infor­
mation that In tho last two years 5,5711 
leoplo had boon returned to tho Brl- 
llsh Isles at tho government's expense 
but that a, la.rgo porcontago of these 
lied been returned at their own re­
quest, aiiul not "deported,"
'I'he proceedings of the committee 
lnvi‘stlgatlng Industry Is usurping tho 
limelight a,t present and tho commit­
tee room Is crowded, Htarvatlon wages 
are shown In many Industries, the 
luanufacturers' claiming thid, mas.s 
buying by the big stores Is responsible, 
while the stores deny tho clmrffcs. As 
expected, the enquiry Is developing 
many rs.mlllcatlons and Just whore or 
to what It may lead Is not yet ai)par 
out. It looks like a vicious circle dlf 
llcidt to breidc, Iiow wages force tho 
consuming public, to seek bargains, To 
meet this peed stores put on "bargain 
sales" for which they are obllgei 
buy )n, the cheai)osL market,. To ipeol, 
Oomi'letltlon In this market maiml'an 
turers reduce wages still further, and 
no one seems to know the answer
tion. Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. A. McKay, 
and Mrs. F. Young were appointed on 
Ihis. committee. Upon resolution of 
Mrs. Twiname and Mrs. Heighway i^ 
was decided” to field' a towel” shower 
for the Summerland Hospital at the 
Tiext‘Tneetingr='A”'”solo- by Mrs. L. ~B. 
Fulks, accompanied by Mrs. Clarke, 
“Somewhere a 'Voice is Calling,” was 
much enjoyed by the members pre­
sent.
R. J. Hogg has been appointed a 
member of the School Board and the 
three members, Mrs. Cousins, W. J. 
Todd and R. J. Hogg have decided to 
function with three members instead 
of the usual five for the rest of this 
year.
Gordon Whyte, a one time resident 
of Peachland, 'and lately of Winnipeg, 
paid a brief visit to town Wednesday 
on a trip, around the world. He plan­
ned to sail for Honolulu on Saturday 
from Vancouver and continue to the 
Orient, Egypt and Europe, expecting 
to return to Whinipeg about Septem­
ber. '
IN T E R E S T IN G  PAPERS
A T  C E N T R E  M E E T IN G
TRONSON ST.
Assemble a wardrobe of smart accessories:
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES - GLOVES - SCARVES - HOSE •
All the newest and up-to-date materials and styles! _____
A smooth foundation makes a smart silhouette. Be fitted with one
--------of-om—many—practical—models—in—our-Corset—department--------
Blelow is listed only „ part of the feast of bargains you will find 
when you shop here!
Baldwin’s Preihier Fingering. Reg. $2.00 15. ' ftOr
■jCaribou Wool,-4^ply. Reg, $1,50 lb. Sil 1 Q
100 pair' Heavy Lisle Hose. _________________
Sale price, pair ............ .............................T..;.r...;..r..
I
Extra Special Rayon Hose.
Elastic Girdles, small, medium and large. 13in. A A
Sale price, special, each ................... .............................
Two-way stretch Elastic Girdle. 13in. ' Q?
Suede Taffeta Slips, lace trimmed. All sizes. fl* I  A A
Sale price, each ........  ...................................................  «p l.U U
Marvelous values in Crepe Hose. Sale price, pair...........89c and 98c
Heavy Service and Semi-Service Hose. QQi»
Insist on a McCALL PATTERN—It’s the short cut to Paris styles!
Immigration and Educational 
Drawbacks In Country Dis­
tricts Are Discussed
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B, C„ March 
l'2.~Tho March meeting of tho Wo- 
mnn'.s In.stltutc wa.s hold in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday last, with tho 
President, Mrs. Plxtoi), In tho chair, 
Tho monthly feo for 1034 has been 
reduced to 50 cents,
Mrs. Thomp.son, as convenor for 
homo Industries was roqucslod to col­
lect articles and send a representative 
display to the coming Handicraft Ex­
hibition at Okanagan Ml.s.slon,
Tho Secretary, Mrs, Maofarlane, road 
a paper on "Immigration," Mrs. Haro, 
convener for better schools, read a 
letter dealing with "Lack of Opportun­
ity in Country Districts for Higher Ed­
ucation."
Hoste.sses for the af(,ernoon wiu'o 
Mrs, Thompson and the Ml.s.so.s Speight, 
At the next meeting. Junior members 
under tho direction of Mrs, Macfar- 
la.no will pre.sont a play, "Cousin Fro- 
dorlck."
On Monday evening tho Study Club 
met at tho house of Mr, and Mrs, 
Macfarlane and dlHcussed tho follow­
ing ))Ooks; "Letters to' Judd," by Up­
on Sinclair; "Equality," by Bellamy, 
S, Copeland was In Kelowna last 
week as delegate to tho Okanagan 
Presbytery' meeting, of which he ga.ve 
a.n account at the Sunday afteruijon 
service. The service on Sunday, March 
111, will be taken by Mrs, Campbell- 
Brown, of Oyama.
M. P, Williams will give a whist 
drive and ilance at the Community 
lall on March 1(1 In aid of Hall funds, 
A number of Centre people were In 
Winfield last Friday for the play, "The 
Olay's the Thing,"'
M e a t  S p e c i a l s !
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Beef Pot Roast, lb............... 10c
Shoulder Roa.st Pork, lb...12}tc
Log Roast Pork, lb................15c
Boll and Stow Boof, lb..,6c to 8c
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs, for.,.2,')C
Fre.sh Sausage, 2 lbs, for.....2,'ic
Frosh Dripping, 4 lbs, for...2,'ic
Fre.sh Fish, all varieties.
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN, 40c EACH AND UP
W .  G .  D r e w
P H O N E  270 FR E E  D E LIV ER Y
For several days the Prime Minister 
and the Uauler of the O|)posltlon ha.ve 
beim sharing honors at the opening of 
the centennial eelebrat.lon In Toronto 
In this case, Hon, Mackenzie King has 
rather taken i)rec('duro as the grand 
son of william Lyon Mackenzie, first 
Mayor of Toronto.
W e  s u p p l i e d  t h e  P u l l e t s  f o r  t h e  
N . R . A .  R a n c h .  W h y  n o t  h a v e  o n e ?
We do our part, the piillels do theirs. Will you do yoiirs’f 
ARE YOUR BABY CHICKS, READV-TO-LAY PULLETS, 
BREEDING STOCK, and PEDIGREED COCKERELS from
F u h r ’ s  P o u l t r y  F a r m
DPMINION GOVERNMENT APPROVED HATCHERY 
Member R.O.P. Poultry Breeders’ Association. Phone 131L
Important Message
If you want to save money It will certainly pay you to study all 
tho advortlsomonts In this Issuo. You’ll also save a good deal of 
time—pick out what appeals to you—thou visit tho BteresI
K N E E  A C T I O N
W E  HAVE, T U R N E D  A CAR O V E R  IN  O U R  S H O W R O O M  SO T H A T  YO U  MAY  
SEE FOR Y O U R S E L F  W H A T  A  GOOD K N E E  A C T IO N  IS LIKE.
D o d g e  a n d  P l y m o u t h
ARE E Q U IP P E D  W IT H  T H E  SAM E T Y P E  OF K N E E  A C T IO N  FO U N D  ON 
' H IG H E R  PR IC E D  CARS. ’
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  TO  C O M E  IN  A N D  L O O K  T H E M  O V ER  I
S H I L L A M ’ S  G A R A G E
P H O N E  605 VER N O N , B.C.
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Fruit Transactions Is  Beina
Membership A g r e e  ment Re­
printed In Full So That 
' All May Analyze Details
The form of ' contract which would 
be used under the “United Fruit Pro- 
Qucers’ Association,” the proposed new 
plan submitted to the industry, by the 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee, is 
reproduced in full as follows. The Ver­
non N^ws being of the opinion that its 
readers will be interested in analyzing 
its details, so that they may the better 
follow the discussions at present foc­
ussed upon this topic:'
CON’TRACT OF MEMBERSHIP 
' ^h is  agreement made this
of ....— in the year of oiur Lord,
19!.., between;
....... o f ..........hereinafter called
the member of the first part: • 
and
the u n it e d  f r u it  PRODUCERS’ 
ASSOCIATION Of Kelowna, B.C., a 
society duly incorporated under the 
Societies Act, revised statutes of B.C. 
1924, and amending acts, hereinafter 
called the Association of the second
part.
Whereas the member is a person who 
grows, owns, has an interest in or con­
trols the disposal of tree fruits, and 
has found conditions existing in the 
tree fruit industry in the past detri­
mental to profitable disposal of his 
produce; and
Whereas the member recognizes that 
only through mutual association with 
other' growers can profitable disposal 
of his produce be secured; and 
Whereas such mutual association 
can be made effective by giving power 
to the Association to regulate all mat­
ters connected with delivering, packing, 
handlmg, grading, classifying, inspect- 
ina. storing, advertising, selling, and 
Hii^ribuLLon_mf-JJie_piiQducts._aL_the.
'meinber,̂  and the pooling of the pro­
ceeds of the sale thereof; and 
Whereas the member recognizes that 
the returns for his products in recent 
years have resulted in severe financial 
losses to himself, and that these 
losses were chiefly due to lack of co­
ordinated effort on the part of growers; 
also that the. financial position into 
“ ffhich-many-growers-have-been-driven. 
by these losses renders it imperative- 
that immediate action be taken to re­
gulate the disposal of his products.
Now, therefore , in consideration of 
the premises and of the mutual coven­
ants and agreements of the parties 
thereto, each with the other, the par- 
—tie.s-diereto-agree_as-follows
(14) The Association agrees that it 
will endeavor to secure maximum dis­
tribution for the tree fruits of the 
member, and to obtain for him his fair 
share of the final sale price of his tree 
fruits.
(15) The Association agrees that it 
will make every effort within its power 
to see that the return to the member 
for his tree fruits shall represent at 
least the amount expended in produc­
tion, and that it recognizes fully the 
need of the receipt by the member of 
a sum substantially in excess of the 
cost of production, if the member is to 
continue as a'producer of fruit.
(16) The Association agrees that it 
wifi make .every effort to establish ris­
ing markets in eonnection with such 
products as lend themselves to such 
policy, and wherever such action may 
be found to be in the interests of the 
member.'
(17) It is mutually agreed between 
the parties hereto that, notwithstahd' 
ing the execution and delivery of this 
agreement, the same shall not be bind­
ing upon efther party hereto, unless 
and until 90 per cent, of the growers 
having one acre or more in tree fruits 
from and including Kamloops to Osq- 
yoos and Keremeos, have become mem̂  
bers of the Association, except with 
the written consent of both parties 
hereto. For the purpose of ascertain­
ing such percentage, the number of 
such growers in such area resident in 
British Coliunbia, on the list of grow­
ers supplied by the - Horticultural 
Branch of the B. C. Department of Ag­
riculture shall be deemed to be lOQ per 
cent, of all growers. A written declar­
ation by the chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the Association shall be 
deemed to be final and conclusive evi­
dence of the percentage of members
for the charge for actual sale thereof, 
shall not exceed as follows;
(8 ) The shipper agrees not to enter 
into any contract with a grower in 
which the charges or remuneration for 
the-selling-of- the-grower’s-tree-fruits- 
shall exceed the amounts set forth in 
the schedule below and that, notwith­
standing any contract entered into 
with a grower, the charge or remunera­
tion for selling (including brokerage 
charges, if any) shall not exceed as 
follows;
provided, however, that nothmg in 
paragraphs (7)' or (8 ) hereof shall ap­
ply to co-operative organizations hand­
ling tree fruit products for their own 
members only, or to grower-shippers 
handling only their o\vn produce. Such 
co-operative organizations, however,, 
shall be required to furnish to. the’ As­
sociation, at the end of each season, 
a statement showing the actual costs 
of packing and Of selling.,
- (9 ) The shipper agrees that, at .the 
close of each pool he will furnish' to 
the Association a schedule showing, the 
net prices for each variety and each 
grade of each product handled by him, 
paid and/or payable to the growers .us­
ing his faciiities by him, and that these 
prices may be published by the Associ­
ation for the information of its mem- 
bers.
(10) The shipper agrees that the As­
sociation shall have the right to de­
termine the amount of any allowances 
that may be granted to buyers on ac­
count of condition or for any other 
cause, and also to determine the allow­
ances . that shall be assumed by the 
shipper for the account of growers us­
ing his facilities, and the allowances 
that shall be assumed by the i>ools.
' (11) The shipper agrees that, in the 
event of the Board of Directors of the 
Association deciding that a shipper is 
not making a reasonable effort to dis­
pose of the produce entrusted to him 
by members of the Association (in 
which matter the decision of the Di­
rectors shall be final and binding) the 
directors may appoint some other ship­
per to dispose of such produce. The 
shipper so appointed shall ' be solely 
entitled to the remuneration provided
(1) Upon the completion of the ex- 
' Jthe. .member
becomes a member of the Association.
(2) The member agrees that he will 
he boAnd bŷ  the.bylaw of the- Associ­
ation (copy of which he hereby ac­
knowledges to have received and read), 
and by the orders and regulations from 
time to time issued in accordance 
therewith, and hereby authorizes and
gular is used throughout this agree­
ment the same shall be construed as 
meaning the feminine or plural, where 
the context so requires; and, where the 
word “person” is used, it shall be con­
strued as meaning and including any 
partnership, firm, or corporation.
AGREEMENT F6 R SHIPPERS
.™Tiiis«-agreement=made=±his.
- daŷ  o f -     in—the—year—oL-our.
Lord 19...., between:
.......... . of ........... , carrying on the
obtained.
__C17J—Where.vcr~the-masculine-or—sin=-Jfor_,the„djsiX).5aL_QL_the_jirQjCluC£.._andi
after deducting same, shall remit the 
proceeds of such disposal to the ship­
per from whom he receives the pro­
duce and the shipper agrees to accept
such sum in full satisfaction of such 
disposal. In the event of such appoint­
ment, the shipper covenants and agrees 
to deliver to the shipper so appointed, 
in accordance with the orders of the
.directors__^ot_Jhe__Assoclation._such
quantities, and in , such varieties, 
grades, sizes and conditions, of such 
produce, and at such times as the. di­
rectors may designate.
(12) The shipper agrees that he will 
pay to the Association at the times and 
in the manner indicated by the direc­
tors of the Association any levies re­
quired for the puiToses of the Associ­
ation. The amount of such levies shall 
be chargeable against the growers’ 
share of the proceeds of his crop,
■ (13) The, shipper agrees that, upon 
the receipt of the proceeds of each 
sale Of the tree fruit products of a 
grower, he will, after deducting there­
from the amounts due him for pack­
ing, handling, and/or selling under the 
terms of this agreement and any 
Slims' Owing to him by a grower, for 
v/hich accounts have been rendered, 
place in a. trust account in a bank the 
remainder of such proceeds. Moneys so 
placed in a trust account shall be re­
moved therefrom only for the purposes 
of making payrrients to the grcfcwer and 
/or paying the levies required by the 
Association. The shipper shall instruct 
the bank in which such trust account 
is placed to honor the drafts of the 
Association for levies required by the 
Association. Nothing in this paragraph 
shall apply to a shipper selling only 
products owned by him.
(14) The shipper agrees that he will 
furnish to the Association such infor­
mation and copies of records as may 
be required from time to time by the 
directors of the Association.
(15) The shipper agrees that he will, 
at all reasonable tim?s, allow an audi­
tor appointed by the Association to 
have access to his books and records, 
also that he will render such assist­
ance to an auditor so appointed as may 
be required by the au^tor.
(16) The shipper covenants and a- 
grees that he will not by any process 
of law restrain or seek to restrain the 
Association or, the officers thereof in 
tke_ejS£r£ise_of_their„pQW£rs,_duties..or-
MARGUERITE BITTER
Mar^erite Bitter, pianist, and Mary 
Teitsworth, soprano, ' who appear 
here on Monday, March 19; under the 
sponsorship of Vernon Rotary Club, 
are bnilding up keenly responsive 
audiences with their artistic joint 
recitals
rights.
(17) The shipper agrees that he will 
not bring any action or take any legal 
process iVhatsoever against the Associ­
ation or against any officer or member 
thereof for any act done in good faith, 
or omitteej to be done by them in the 
exercise of their powers, duties or 
rights.
(18) Recognizing the value to him 
self, to all other shippers, to growers, 
and to the tree fruit industry as a 
whole, of the carrying out of the terms 
of this agreement, and Of the difficulty 
of determining of . the actual damage 
through a breach of any of the terms 
or covenants of this agreement, or 
failure by the shipper to comply with 
or obey any of the orders, rules or re­
gulations made pursuant to this agree­
ment, or the constitution and/or by­
laws—of—the—Association,-the shipper 
agrees that, in the event of such breach 
or failure to comply with such orders, 
rules or regulations he shall pay to 
the Association hr accordance with the
manner hereinafter provided, as li-' 
quidated damages, and not as a penal­
ty, the sum or sums assessed in the 
manner provided, that is to say:
A committee of five members shidl 
bo-apijointed-by-the-directors-of—the- 
Association, one from among the offi­
cers o.f the Associated Growers of B.C. 
Ltd., one from , among the "shippers 
dealing through Sales Service Ltd. (so 
long as these organizations shall con­
tinue to exist) ‘ and two from among 
other shippers. The fifth member of 
the committee shall be the chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the As-; 
sedation, and he shall act as chairman 
of the committee, having a casting vote 
only. In the event of any person no­
minated by the directors of the As­
sociation, refusing to act on such com­
mittee, any other person may be ap­
pointed by the directors to act in his 
place. Notwithstanding an^hing above 
mentioned, no person against whom a 
complaint is made shall be a member 
of such a committee and, in such a 
case, the directors,,shall appoint such 
other persons as they see fit.' In the 
event Of a complaint being made to 
the directors of the Association by any 
member of the Association, or by any 
shipper in contractual’ relationship 
with the Association that a breach of 
contract has been made, or that any 
person has failed, neglected, or refus­
ed to comply with the orders, rules or 
regulations of the Association, such 
questions shall be determined by a 
majority decision of the committee, 
and the liquidated damages to be paid 
for such breach, failure, neglect or re­
fusal, shall be such sum as shall be 
determined by such committee. Appeal 
shall lie from such decision to the di­
rectors of the Association. Any dam­
ages assessed by the committee shall 
belong to the Association, and become 
a part of the-general funds thereof. 
The committee shall have power to a- 
ward costs and to determine the a- 
mount thereof. In the event of a per­
son against whom a complaint is lodg­
ed failing, neglecting or refusing to 
attend a hearing at which a case is 
considered by the committee, the hear­
ing may be held in his absence, and 
damages and costs assessed by the com­
mittee. ......... ...
(19) The shipper agrees that he will 
provide a bond satisfactory to the di­
rectors of the Association, and payable 
to them in accordance with the terms
thereof, based on estimated shipments 
of tree fruits.
Estimated shipments of less than 5 
cars, $100 per car; 5 to 10 cars, $1,000; 
10 to 50 cars, $2,000; 50 to 100 cars, 
$4,000 i“106-to,-200-cars,--$6,000;-over~200— 
cars, $6,000 plus $10 per car for each 
car in excess of 200.
In the event of the estimate supplied 
by the sliipper beihg patently inaccur­
ate, the Association shall have the 
right to determine the amount of the 
bond.. The shipper,agrees that, should 
any portion of his bond be taken to 
satisfy, the decision of ah arbitration 
committee, or in payment of any levies’, 
made by the Association, he will, if re­
quired so to do by the Association, fur­
nish an additional bond to bring the 
amount up to the sum, originally nam- . 
ed.
Until such time as he has provided 
such bond, the-shipper agrees not to 
accept, any tree fruits from/any. grow­
er, or other person for preparation for 
market, or for marketing-or other dis­
posal.. ■ ■ ...
(20) The Associa.tioh agrees that it 
will in the issuance of Orders, rules and 
regulations, deal fairly and equitably 
with shippers in contractual relation­
ship with it, without favor or discrim­
ination.
(21) Wherever the masculine or sin­
gular is used throughout this agree­
ment, the same' shall be construed as 
meaning the feminine or plural, or 
body corporate, where the contesrt so 
requires; and, where the word “per­
son” is used, it shall be construed as 
meaning and including any partner­
ship, firm or corporation.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta, — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.25 to $4.75; choice light, $4.50 
to $4.75; good, $4.00 to $4.50; m^ium, 
$3.25 to $3.75; common, $2.0O to $3.00. 
Choice baby beef, $4.50 to $4.75; gcxxl, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Choice heifers, $3.75 to 
$4.25; good, $3.25 to $3.75. Choice cows, 
$2.25 to $2.50; good. $1.75 to $2.25; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.75; common, $1.15 
to $1.25. Choice bulls, $1.25 to $1.50; 
medium, $1.00. to_.Sl/25. Choice , light- 
calves, $4.00 to $5.00;, common, $1.50 
to $2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to 
$4.00; ewes, $1.75 to $2.25; lambs, $5.00 
to $6.00. Hogs, bacons off cars, $8.65.
business of packer and shipper of tree
fruits at . .......... in the Province of
British Columbia, hereinafter called 
the shipper of the first part;
and-
THE UNITED FRUIT PRODUCERS’ 
ASSOCIATION of Kelowna, B:C., a 
society duly incorporated under the 
Societies Act, revised statutes of Bn- 
tishL .-Columbia, .T9.24,,,and amending, 
acts, hereinafter called the Association, 
of the second part. -
Whereas the Association has been 
formed for the purpose of: 
a. Advancing of the mutual inter­
ests of the producers of tree fruits by
V '
empowers the Association to make or- .
ders- rules and- -regulations in respect- ,e.ncouiaging-,and_.To5tortog_.Btodu.cjpk
to the preparation for market, mar­
keting. or other disposal of his pro­
duce as -^oresaid.
(3) The member agrees to remain a 
member of the Association until such 
time as he shall serve notice upon the 
Association of his desire to withdraw 
from membership. Such notice must 
be given before the first day of March 
in any year, and shall not affect the 
right of the Association to regulate, 
in accordance with the bylaws of the 
Association, the disposal of the produce 
of the member grown in the year pre­
vious to the date of such notice. Such 
notice shall be deemed to be properly 
given if mailed under registered cover, 
and addressed to the United Fruit Pro­
ducers’ Association, Kelowna. B. C., or 
delivered at the office of the Associa­
tion and an acknowledgement obtained 
thereof.
14) The member agrees that he will 
not enter into any contract for the 
preparation for market, marketing or 
other disix)sal of his tree fruits except 
with a person, firm or corporation 
bound in contractual relationship with 
the As.soclation. Neither will he dls- 
IMso of to, or suffer or permit the pre­
paration for market, sale or disposal 
of his tree fruits by any person not 
bound in contractual relationship with 
the A.s.soclation, except in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of the 
As.soclatlon as from time to time is- 
.sued. Nothing in this paragraph shall 
prevent a member handling and/or 
selling his own tree fruits, if having 
entered into contractual relatlon.shlp 
with the A.ssociatldn ns a shipi>er, 
from disposing of his products in ivc- 
cordance with tlio terms of his agree­
ment with the As.soclation ns a shlpiier, 
i3i The member agrees that, in the 
event of his preparing his own tree 
fruu.s for market, he will be bound by 
till' bylaws of the As.soclation, and all 
orders, rules nnd regulnllons from time 
to time l.ssued by, or on behalf of the 
A.ssodallon in nccordnnce therewith.
i7i The member agrees that. In the 
event of hts' selling, leasing, or other­
wise alienating any parcel of land pro- 
dueliu! tree fruits, ho shall make It a 
eondiiluu of sale that the pureliaser, 
leiisei', nr other transferee, shall be 
hound by the terms of this agreement, 
Mil The member agrees that. In the 
evi'ui of his acquiring any right, title 
' or Interest In, or control over, tree 
hulls not now under his control, such 
hull;, .'iliali be prepared for market, 
marketed or otherwise disposed of in 
lai'erduiiee with the terms of this a- 
ftei'inent, '
MM lteeognl',iln’g the vidue to hlm- 
M!ll, to all other growers, and to the 
Indu.iirv as a whole, of tlu.' carrying 
mn, (it the terms of this agn'i.'inenl, the 
lui'inber agrees that. <lamages for any 
hi'i'ui'li of I Ills agreement shall be de- 
tiTinined by arbitration, as itrovlded by 
dm bylaws of tlii' As.soclation,
1 liM The ptember covenants and a- 
ri'n;, ibal'ht' will not by any proee.ss 
III law restrain or seek to restrain the 
A;,.niiaiinn or the ollleers l.lu'reof In 
Ihe I'M ivise of their itowers, duties or 
rmhis,
111 I The member agrees I hat the of- 
hii't'i, servants, or agenis of the As- 
f'lii'i.uiiui may enuu’ uimn his lands and 
pi'isuli"! a at. all rem.onable l imes, for 
dll' i.urposes of carrying out thi' or- 
'•I'l's, rules and regulations of tlU' As- 
Ms'latUat,
ibb Tlte member agrees Ihal, In re- 
dii'i’t to any existing eonlracl., sub,lert 
III the right of eaneellid(on, he will 
I'dil I befell) a clause, making such 
Miutraet subji'ct lo the terms hereof, 
mid lo the orders, rule,') and regulation.')
die Association 11)1 ''from ' time to 
dull’ i.i.siied, or cancel such contract.
' hi I The Association agrees that, 
diriiugb the exercise of the jxiwers, 
'I'l'ii'd In It by this contract of mem- 
, “'irMitp, ami further contracta enleriHl 
lute, nr to be enlerwl Into, between the 
Asioelatlon and other persons, Ilrms, 
[ir I'orporailomr, it will act as a con- 
follinn agent of tho Industry, for the 
1 urix)),a of benellttlng the member.
by stabilizing'markets,-and by coUec 
tively handling the problems of grow’- 
ers of tree .fruits and-Other pertment 
questions.
b. The facilitating of successful 
marketing of tree fruits by' securing 
better methods and conditions in pack­
ing, storing, transportation, sale and 
distribution; and
Whereas the shipper realizes that, 
without regulations governing the pre­
paring for market and marketing of 
the growers’ products, returns to the 
grower from the sale of his fruit might 
be such as will not allow the grower a 
fair and reasonable return for his la­
bors and for his investment; and
Whereas the purpose of this agree­
ment is not to unduly or unreasonably 
enhance the cost of products to the 
consumer, but to provide a method of 
securing for the grower a fair return 
for his product, in accordance with the 
conditions of the market in which it is
.sold; and ' , .
' Whereas the shipper has entered Into 
and/or will enter into agreements with 
growers who are members of the As 
soclation for the preparation for mar 
ket and/or dlsiwsal of their products.
Now therefore this Indenture wltnes- 
.seth that. In' consideration of the pre­
mises and of the covenants and agree­
ments each party with the other, heie- 
In contained, the parties hereto agree
ns follows: . . .
tl) The shipper agrees that he will 
not enter Into any contract or agree­
ment for tho preparation for market, 
marketing or dlsixisal of any grower s 
or other person’s tree fruits, or under­
take tho preparation for market or dis­
posal of the tree fruits of any grower 
or other per.son unless .such grower or 
other person Is a member of 
soclation In good standing, Nolthei 
shall the'shipper form or 
terest hi,, or'control directly 01 Indi­
rectly any Interest In, nor .shall lie bo 
emplovc'd by or on behalf of, or oper­
ate any firm or corporation handling 
tree fruits from any other person not 
a member of the Association,
N ;
____ ^
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Col o red Com icswFul I Pades
C u t-u p s  a n d  C u t -o u ts
i'2 l rhe shliiper' agrees that ho willenter Into no contract with a grower.’t.... n-mr-O ' person for the fm-paratlon for mar­
ket and, or markelhig or other disposal 
of tree fruit.s iiiile.ss sttch contract coii- 
? lm a clause stating Uo't__stlch con-
leniis of thistalii.s a .....iniei Is subject lo UK 
agreenietit, and the orders, rules and 
rei’ulatloiis of the As.soclation a.s Irom 
time to time kstaied by, or on behalf 
till''('tl The shipper agrees I hat hi' will 
ent'ei' hilo no eoiilraet with " ‘IV
" ' the niarketlni! of tree fruits 
has entiTi'd Into,'ion for
soelatloii and Is '1',,'
mid regtilatlniis ol the a .s.s k I lion- 
.1) Tlte shipper agrees that
E very  issue o f T h e  Star W eek ly  contains 34 B ig  A c ts  from  
the Land o f Laughter. E very  one original. E ve ry  one 
different. P re tty  G irls— Clowns— Cow boys— A n im al Acts. 
T h e  funniest show on paper. N o ve l and orig ina l costumes. 
A  riot o f color. N ew  jokes. W isd om  expressed in w it. 
Am usem ent and entertainm ent for every m em ber o f the 
fam ily ! 16 fu ll-sized newspaper pages o f colored comics.
Tarzan, . .
Moon Mullins . . .
. , . Kitty Higgins . .
Louie Blooie . . .
Bellos and Wedding 
Bumps . . . Papa Pays . .
Things W e Can Do Without . .
. . . Polly and Her Pals . .
Katzonjammer Kids
Sentinel Louie . . .





Lena Pry . . . Chris Crusty
Popeye . . . Broncho Bill .
jane Arden’s Wardrobe (Cut-out) . . . 
Maw Green . . . Dingle Hoofer and
The Ambassador . . . 
. . . Van Swaggers 
. . . Funny Films . . . 
. . Buck Rogers . . , 
Rosie’s Beau . , 
Toots and Casper . . . 
Toots and Casper Cut-out 







A  w eek ly  chronicle in cartoon o f doings at “ the com ers”  
that is like a le tter from  hom e to every man and woman 
who began life  in a sm all town. B irdseye Centre, the home 
of O ld  A rch ie  and P igsk in  Peters, is an orig inal Star 
W eek ly  feature, drawn by Prise, T h e  Star W e e k ly ’s S ta ff 
Cartoonist.
"VIGNETTES of LIFE"
Another half-page cartoon, in black and white, is rather 
more c itified . A ls o  a host o f other cartoons, in black and 
white, drawn by famous cartoonists.
PICTURES -  STORIES -  N E W S
E igh t pages of pictures in R otogravu re— 32 pages o f Stories 
o f Rom ance and Adven tu re— Fashions— Cookery— N ew s o f 
the M ovies— T h e  Theatre  nnd R ad io— Interviews— Stories 
o f Famous P eop le— and special articles on tim ely subjects 
by Star W e e k ly  s ta ff writers. E igh t pages of Sports and 
General N ew s
bi’ will
iiM'lnllnll 111 lUTOl'iliUlCP . ......  •
' l i r  -'I' tlu’ A.'UKK'litllon m ‘'opy ofnl*  U' ....... . .1
wbli'h by-laws li'a iK’n'by ui'kiiowU'ilni'n 
tl) biiya fi'i'clvi’il ami ,f.
i,yi Till' ablina''' 40tii'c,a I ' I _
Ki'i'vanl.a of iiHi'iiia ol tlio a .i
,'iOi' ‘^;:;;..,tu’f uponMiniM's at, all ri'a.sonabli' llim.i an
,( I,uri)0!in of I'affylnii oul





Ill) Tla.' aiK'f ann'oa 'bol. In 'I'a
priinarlnn fiu' inaTkcl,
toiifowiT ill' will bo bound by Uaml i 1.I ll roknlatlona from I mo 
; is'liii'd bv or on bofialf of Uio A - 
I'Oclitlion in I'u'i'imlaiK’o with Ibo um-
il.lUtUoii Uu'fi’ol'.
(TVTIin ftbippiu’ uqrooN not 
i„ 0 ,uiv t’onlnu't, with a tin v ^
iind Umt nol.UwIthfitHtuUnK 
m 'l alroady ontonxl Into with ho 
fftowor and chnrRCfi or ronmnoraiion 
C  ho propnrallon of tho Rrowcr’« 
[mo fi-nlta and all olhor charRoa «uvo
5 NEWSPAPERS IN 1
section̂  p a c e s
T ^ lK .T O im N 'l'^ a i a w 'V T  .....^
.Msaar.as;
CIV,. L .uKmF y f im 'nifi'vcciv,. liljS'l'
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The Pick of theVailey’
T e l e p h o n e  5 1
Y o u r  C h o i c e  
L o c a l
B E E F
LAMB
PORK and VEAL
Rump Roasts Beef 1 C _ 
Per lb. iD C
SH IPPE R S  A N D  G R O W E R S  
DISCUSS M A R K E T IN G : 
A P P O IN T  C O M M IT T E E
ALBERTA LOSES 
VETERAN EDITOR
Rib Roasts Beef 
Per lb....... 1 5 c
Rolled Oven Roasts 
Beef. Per 11)................ 1 5 c
Pot Roasts Beef to 
Per lb. ........ O G 1 0 c
Sweet Pickled Beef 
Per lb......... :............. . 1 2 c
Fresh Minced Beef 
jS lbs. for ..... .'............ 2 5 c
Pork ‘Sausages 
2  lbs. for ...,.... ...... . 2 5 c
Boneless Roll Roasts 
Veal. Per lb............. . 1 6 c
Young Pork Roasts 
Per lb....... .................. 1 5 c
- Milk Fed
R o a s t i n g
C b i c k e n s






(Continued from Page One) 
witif~the'""association'~befpre "entering 
into a contract with him to sell his 
fruit.
Speaking for the Associated Grow­
ers, Mr. Chambers pointed out that 
after the end of March' they have no 
power to ■ cancel contracts and this 
clause is impossible from their stand­
point. Max dePhyffer said that many 
Independents also have continuous 
contracts and would have the same ob­
jection, neither could they get the 
money ow i^  to them. What about 
growers who do not and never have 
signed contracts, and bankruptcy? Mr. 
Haskins said it is impossible to pro­
vide against bankruptcy, the Associat­
ed can agree to abide by the rules arid 
pay the levies and Mr. dePhyifer’s ob­
jections can be met.
D. Godfrey Is^cs commented on the 
waste of time and suggested , the ship­
pers be requested to put their objec­
tions on paper,.. Mr. Staples replied 
that so far nothing has been advanced 
thqt could not be overcome.
' Rules And Regulations 
.The shippers wanted to see the rules 
and regulations they would be asked 
to live up to. Mr. Haskins said they 
were not promulgated yet. The plan is 
to operate under a board as last year, 
only this time the growers, not the 
shippers, will form it. It is only pos­
sible to say they will be in the inter­
ests Qf the industry.
Clauses seven and eight should be 
eliminated in the view of the shippers 
because they claim it is impossible to 
put charges on half the crop and leave 
the other exempt.
Maximum Packing Charges 
Mr. Haskins claimed that there is no 
desire to fix the packing charges but 
there is intent to set maximum pack­
ing charges beyond which it is impos­
sible for the shippers to go. He ex­
pressed the opinion that it is up to the 
Independent shippers to say if they 
wish to have a specific suni fixed. A 
lot of the growers would like to have 
a fixed sum named so they can make 
comparisons and judge efficiency there­
by.
This is a matter for the locals, said 
Mr. Chambers. He asked if there is 
any protection if the maximum charge 
is put too high. Ed. Sherwood pointed 
out the impossibility,of fixing packing 
charges at the commencement of the 
season when it. is not known how big 
the crop will be, how much repacking 
there will be, and one that is fair to 
the packers handling small scattered 
tonnage and to the centraT plants.
Though not contending that any 
possible arrangement can be of much 
benefit, Mr. Haskins said the growers 
who'db hot looinrftei'^heii' owirbusi=- 
ness must be protected. Reasonable 
charges~must“be“agreed-'onr—Shippers 
always-had-them-in-their-contracts,- 
Packing .̂ charges, will aSect -the 
cisiorr_of_the_packfiX_wJi6tMiufp_iiReri
Francis—W'i—Galbraithf—of—Red 
Deer, Had Completed 50 Years 
In Active Journalism
One of Alberta’s best-known pioneers, 
and a veteran weekly newspaper edi­
tor, Francis W. Galbraith, aged 72, 
passed away at his home at Red Deer 
last Friday.
Mr. Galbraith was the publisher of 
the Red Deer Advocate, which he 
bought in 1906, and in a receiit issue 
of this newspaper he announced his 
completion of 50 years in active jour­
nalistic work. For 23’' years, before 
coming west, he had been a riiember 
of the staff of the Guelph Daily Mer­
cury, becoming junior partner before 
severing his connections there.
He served Red Deer as its iriayor, 
and was very active throughout his 
long residence in that city dn pubUc 
and community work.
R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  
F O R  T H E  N O R T H  O N  
T H R E E  M A N  B O A R D
Fruit Growers At Vernon Think 
This W ill Be Beneficial For 
A ll Concerned
D E L E G A T E S  N O W  
C H O S E N  I N  M A N Y
Only Few Namies Yet To Be De­
cided Before Board W ill 
Be Complete
‘The Pure Food. Market” 
“ V E R N O N , B.C.
OBITUARY
George Simpson
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March 12. 
The death took place on Wednesday, 
of last week, at his residence on Pleas­
ant Valley road, of George Simpson, 
who came to Armstrong from Saskat­
chewan tliirteen years ago, and, has 
since been engaged in farming in this 
, locality.
Mr. Simp.son, who was 69 years old 
was born at Cookstown, Ont., and lived 
later at the town of Simpson near the 
northern end of Last Mountain Lake 
Sask. He had been married thirty-two 
years, and is survived by Mrs. Simp­
son and live children,
Two of these live in Alberta, G 
Parker Simpson at Tofleld, and Mrs, 
G. A. Hanson at Cereal; the others, 
Wilfred, Florence and Isabel, remain 
In Armstrong, With his family Mr, 
Simpson was a member of Zion United 
church, where the funeral took place 
on Friday, tho service being conducted 
by tho pastor, tho Rev. S. T. Galbraith,
affect the returns they get and will 
select three responsible men to carry 
their duties. He warned that any. new 
plan set up may be far more drastic. 
“You don’t know what you may drive 
the growers to. This is a grave danger 
you had better consider.” Plenty of 
growers would like to see quite a dif­
ferent aspect in the industry.
None of the commercial shipperil he 
knew, said Mr. Staples, would refpse 
to sign. If the growers want this plan 
they will be willing to meet them.
When the discussion finally -re­
turned to the basis of remunera­
tion for shippers, E. Sherwood 
pointed out that often the lowest 
priced of their fruits costs the 
most to dispose of. He contended a . 
commission basis is unfair.
For 20 years the ’ growers organiza­
tion has battled with this problem, said 
J. T. Mutrie. The Associated have con­
sidered it many times. Remuneration 
on percentage is absolutely wrong. He 
predicted that if persisted in the plan 
would only last one year..
. E. J. Chambers endorsed Mr, Mut- 
rie’s comment.
Shippers objections were noted to 
clauses 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18 and 
ft was''decided either, that the w'ording 
could be altered to meet the situation 
or there was no insurmountable diffi­
culty presented by the objections. / 
When objection was noted to clause 
19 providing. for a bond and the im­
possibility of compliance stated, Mr. 
Haskins declared that all they wanted 
is a reasonable assurance the levies will 
be paid.
A new suggestion that 90 per 
cent, of the tonnage must be sigpi- 
-ed—before—the-agreement-is-oper- 
ative, was combatted strenuously. 
-A-small-number of—growers hold­
ing large tonnage might hold up 
the. whole thing. Major McGuire 
pointed^out—it—is—possible—to—have—
ate 'or not, said Leo Hayes. If the price 
set is not satisfactory, we will have 
to close our plants.
Give the growers the opportunity to 
choose whether they wish to contract 
ujider'a straight“per-box^selling-charge 
er- a- Gommission-basiSr-was Jos. Mofi^
tague’s suggestion.
Before the argument closed it 
was agreed that it may be possible 
to arrange for a small fixed sum 
plus a commission to stimulate 
selling agents to get the last cent 
possible.
After the luncheon period, A. T. 
Howe asked .permission to make a 
statement. He said they were not get­
ting anywhere. .'There are three groups 
of shippers, the Associated Growers as 
one, the regular commercial shippers 
another, and the grower-shippers. At 
the meeting on Monday the growers 
plan had .practically been discarded 
unless the shippers were willing tp op­
erate under the dictation of the grow-
Enlargement of the growers’ com­
mittee from three to five, one of the 
five being a full time manager and the 
other four receiving expenses only, was 
discussed at the meeting of the fruit 
growers In the Vernon district held in 
the Board of Trade room on Friday 
night. There was considerable support 
for the idea, just how much cannot be 
stated because there was no voting. In­
stead it was agreed that it is extreriae- 
ly dangerous at this, time to suggest 
changes to plans patiently and studi­
ously prepared and it seemed to be the 
opinion that , what the-growers have in 
mind can be secured if the members 
of the comimittee of three are selected 
with an eye to their knowledge of the 
various and clashing interests not only 
between certain climatic and physical 
areas, but within those areas them­
selves. The thirty-five or so persons 
in attendance represented the most of 
the important tonnage in what is in 
the narrowest sense the Vernon area.
It was made clear at the meeting 
that it is considered essential that if 
the committee be comprised of three 
individuals, one of them must come 
from and have intimate knowledge 
and contacts with the producing and 
marketing problems in the area north 
fiom Oyama.
In discussion of the personnel of the 
committeg,. it was predicted that W, E 
Haskins, Penticton, and George Bar- 
rat, Kelowna, are almost certain to 
have places. Opinion was divided as 
to who the other would be and some 
held the view that there seeiried to be 
a lack of sympathy between Messrs. 
Haskins and Godfrey Isaacs and that 
therefore the choice would likely be 
Roger L. Borrett. Mr. Borrett is held 
in high esteem, and accounted fully 
worthy, but the geographical aspects 
of the set-up were deemed unsatisfac­
tory.
After the. balloting Geo. Heggie was 
declared to have a majority and his 
selection was made unanimous.
The growers were surprised to learn 
that the contract and the draft agree­
ment had been sent to the shippers 
'They understood they were to have 
the first opportunity to study them 
and to propose amendments. The op­
inion was expressed that because of 
the special problems presented by Du­
chess, Wealthy, and McIntosh'apples 
■the northern requirements could best 
be looked after by some one intimately 
acquainted with these problems. They 
are satisfied to go on if one of the 
three i h control “ is from Oyama or 
north. Capt. Cbombes was instructed 
to acquaint the growers’ office of the
’The results of the voting by the 
growers throughout the valley for the 
delegates who are to meet finally at 
Kelowna to choose the personnel of 
the three-man board are, to date, as 
follows:
Maiii Line: H, W. Birch, Salmon
Arm; C. R. Newman, Sorrento; and R. 
BI Homersham, Kamloops; with Mr. 
Birch finally agreed upon as the single 
representative. : ,
Vernon, George Heggie; Coldstream, 
C. M. Watson;* Lavington, William Os­
born; Armstrong, nOt yet named. Two 
will be chosen as delegates from among 
these four by agreement.
Oyama, Jack Stephen; Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield, representatives 
will combine with Mr. Stephen to a- 
gree upon a single representative.
Kelowna district: R. F. Borrett, East 
Kelowna; A. K. Loyd, Rutland; G. A. 
Barrat, Glenmore; *R. W. Ramsay, Ok­
anagan Mission. The first three have 
been agreed upon as final representa­
tives.
Westbank, W . B. Gore. Peachland 
and ^ummerland delegates not yet 
named. One to be finally chosen for 
the three centres.
Penticton, W. E. Haskins; Osoyoos, 
G. L. earless; Oliver, S. K. Fitzpatrick. 
Naramata, Kalederi, and Keremeos not 
yet named. Three of the six delegates 




V E R N O N ,  B .C .
Prices Effective until Thursday March 15th
Very Finest Quality
3 P o u n d s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
Bakeasy Shortening 
5-lb. tin for.... 6 9 c
Pendray’s W ater Glass 
2  tins O C p
for - .......... ..... ......  J J t /
B.C. SUGAR
2 0  lbs. for  ............$1 .57
1 0  lbs. for ............79^
Fruit
Per tin 2 9 c
9(r'pef"Wnt;~6r7tlie~gTOwers-and 
only 50 per. cent, by tonnage.
This question is the most important 
of all, said E. J. Chambers. If the ton­
nage is not signed there can be no 
controt—If-you“Start—with- a-iarge-ton-
m ye"cPt"lt"wm"-stay-out.~-— -----
There was discussion of the situation 
should the Kootenays, Creston, or the 
Main Line districts stay out. It was 
agreed if they formed their own boards 
there would have to be binding agree­
ments.
Objection was taken to the statement 
that the head office of the United Fruit 
Producers’ Association would be in 
^Kelowna. The questions of efficiency 
and economy should determine the lo­
cation of the office and with 40 per 
cent, of the tonnage directed from 
Vernon there are serious matters to 
think about.
The reply by Mr. Haskins was that 
in applying for-papers they had to
_decision>_The_names_DOdessrs._Q. .W,. 
Hembling, George Heggie and D. God­
frey Isaacs were mentioned as being 
representative.
ON T H t lR A IL  OF
HAPPINESS AND  
OF PROSPERITY
(Continued from Page One) 
sometimes heard, the Scouts do not 
work along military lines. Military 
manoeuvres are in fact strictly avoid­
ed.
Religion is not taught in the Scout 
movement, it being obvious that its 
widespread character would render this 
a difficult undertaking. The general 
foundation of religious feeling is, how­
ever, secured by attention to the fine 
ideals which underlie all denomina­
tional beliefs.
The summer camps are unforget­
table experiences, the key-note of 
Scouting enjoyment. At the same time.
Penticton Rally Thwarted By 
Whistle— Orchard City Girls 
Also Champions
KELOWNA, B.C., March 12.—Kel­
owna Senior “B” basketballers almost 
let the Interior championship slip 
through their fingers last Saturday, 
night when they were defeated by 
Penticton 42-34, but they won the 
round 79-75, having defeated Pentic­
ton two weeks ago 45-33 in Penticton.
At half time the score was 21rl0 and 
66-43 bn the round for Kelowna. After 
the interval Penticton started on a 
scoring rampage that netted them 32 
points to Kelowna’s 13. The locals 
were helpless against the onslaught 
and only the gong saved them from 
cercain defeat. With two minutes to 
go the locals hung desperately to a 
2-point advantage. The crowd were 
motionless, hoping and praying for the 
-bestr-*'Kelowna—called-time-"outr-“After 
tlfe" fesf^ ‘'pr’"Canipbell"took~the“ ball' 
under the Penticton basket, dribbled 
the length of the floor and was fouled 
as he shot. He got and cqnverted two 




In the preliminary, Kelowna Inter. 
■‘‘A’’"  girls"defeated “Pehticton for * the 
Interior Championship 15-8, to win the 
round 30-26, having lost at Penticton 
18-15 in the first game a couple of 
weeks ago. The game was full of ex­
citement from start to finish, as the 
locals fought doggedly to overcome the 
deficit. The score at half time was 8-3 
for Kelowna. ...
P  and G White Naptha Soap
1 0  bars
for............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs. Grade 
“A.” Large, O Q p
2  doz. for ..............
Canned Oysters. Large size. 
2  tins O C p
for ...... ..................
Old Dutch Cleanser
2  tins for .... . 1 9 c
•Mixed Nuts
2  lbs., for ............. 2 5 c
Empress Brand B a k i n g  
Powder "I A  
12-oz. tins, each.. l a C
Eno’s Fruit Salts
Per bottle ....... 6 9 c
Canned Shrimps
Per tin ................. 1 9 c
Canned Crab
Per tin ................. 2 9 c
St PA TR IC K ’S SPECIALS
IRISH LINEN DAMASK DINNER CLOTHS
Size 70 inches by 88 inches. Reg. $4.75 for    ...... .$2.75
Size 90 inches by 72 inches. Reg. ^.25 for    ................$3.25
These are much below cost price. Lovely patterns and the best 
of quality Irish linen. By all means buy them now if you want a 
real bargain in Dinner Cloths.
AFTERNOON TEA SERVIETTES 
Hand embroidered Madeira. Reg. $2.30 for.% doz. To clear at $1.50 
for % doz.
Only a few left, so act quickly for these!
Hemstitebing & Needle Art Store
Barnard Ave. ■ Vernon, B.C-.
____ Opposite Theatre - A. V . E V A N S , Proprietress
T H I S  E A S T E R  w i s e  w o m e n  a r e  s p e c i f y i n g
William Alexander MariKay i
WESTBANK, B. 0„ March 12,—Tho 
symijathy of tho community Is extend­
ed to Mrs, MocKay and family in the 
loss of their husband and father, Wil­
liam Alexander MaoKay, of 4040 Simp­
son Avenue, Vancouver, who passed 
away at Westbank on Tuesday, March 
0, after a lingering Illness, at tho ago 
of 73̂  years.
Mr. MaoKay camo to Westbank from 
Manitoba some fifteen or more years 
ago, whore with his family, ho made 
his liomo, Later, hri' moved to Vancou­
ver. Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Kay returned to Westbank and mode 
their homo, temporarily, In tho house 
owned by M. J. doPhylTor.
Tho (lecensod is survived by his wife 
and two sons, Sydney and Olaronce; 
four daughters, Ethel, Oordy, Almoo 
and Doris; and ono granddaughter, 
little Joy MiuilCay, tivo daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, S, K, MacKgy, of Westbank, 
Tho funeral was lield on Tliurnday 
afternoon, March II, at St. George's 
Olnirch, wltli tlui Rev,, Mr, MaePhor- 
son of tho United Ohnroh, Kelowna 
olllolatlng. Interment wiw In tho West- 
bank cemetery.
name some location so they named 
ers. He asked If men with huge in-I Kelowna,
vestpients in packing houses are will- Leave it until we know if they will 
ing to be dominated by another group operate or not. advised A. T. Howe, and _
who have no such Investment and who F. E. R. Wollastorf said operation the courses in the serious division of 
had only a portion of the' growers be- should be at the spot found to be most the movement’s work are very valu 
hind them. Speaking for grower-ship-| suitable. | able. Mr. Morrow particularly com-
pers controlling 1,000 cars, he, expres­
sed dissatisfaction with tho plan. Last 
year the Stabilization Board and tho 
United Apple Sales had done good 
work and they had 75 per cent, of the 
(.onnago moving through them. Why 
not correct the mistakes mode by the 
board and operate under it again? He 
said it was an impossible proposal to 
hand over their big Interests to an ir­
responsible body.
■When Mr. Haskins a.sked if Mr.
Howe was speaking for himself or for 
the grower-shippers, F. Pridham said 
for many of tho grower-shippers.
Growers Arc Responsible 
Godfrey Isaacs decried tho attempt 
to bollttlo tho responsibility of the 
growers, they had their investments.
Plenty of thorn had huge invcstnionts.,
Ho hiul $80,000 to $90,000 tied up. Ho 
declared ho would not bo a member of 
tho now board under any conditions.
'X’lio .shippers and packers are tho ser­
vants of tho growers and they have 
got to take their orders. "No ono I em­
ploy dictates to mo what I shall do,"
That cuts both ways," common|;eU 
Mr. Howe,
Horivco Ohaplln, Westbank, suggest­
ed they soli their apples under the 
price sot day by day.
There is no good to start on a now 
plan, said Mr. Haskins, Throe speak­
ers had been all over tho valley and 
had not hoard objections. Why wivsto 
four months' work? Besides they had
mented on a course in “citizenship” 
which was commenced some time ago.
In concluding the speaker pointed 
out that the work of the Religious Ed­
ucational Council, through its Tuxis 
Squads and Trail Ranger groups, is 
to a large extent similar tO that of the 
Scouts, and he asked his audience to 
support the "Dime Campaign" con­
ducted this week by the Tuxis boys 
and Trail Rangers in this city,
W e Cordially Invite You To Inspect Our Stock of 
DRESSES - C O A TS  - S W A G G E R  SUITS  
M IL L IN E R Y  and ACCESSORIES
Next to The Kalamalka Hotel, ,Barnard Avenue
"Remilstmuee of cbaractor, that's 
what tho world still ikmkIs.”—Thomiw 
Cl. Musii-rylc,
,v,« ^
S w i f t ’s  P r e m iu m
Hams and Bacon!
no authority to start a now plan.
n, Ohaplln: "The growers won't sign 
this ono,"
What Hope |s There?
"If you can't agree on this plan, what» 
hope Is there of getting you to agree 
on another?" asked Mr, Ilasklns, Tho | 
plan was framed to eroato as little dis­
turbance as possible. The shippers and 
imekers are provided for, thoy havo 
tholr plaen; tho growers want to eon- 








FRIHAY, MARCH lOTH, 9 TO 2
Ailinlsslon only 50e, iiieliidlng supper,
Como iumI dance on the Ihist Hprlng Floor in the Interior, to the 
snappy music by the
NATIONAL llALLItOOM 7-MECE ORCHEHTRA
t IP'
PAnnCIPATINO DEAliR
wki AttvsItTtsli or owirroCâWt oĵccCajlA
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM 
•wirr't raiMiuM bacon
OF®*'
.Vn th a t y n ii m ay 
readih h ln ill/y  mures 
cairyini; //ic gcimino 
Premium Ham and 
ffarnti, tisBifi's have 
snnidled their dealers 
with a disfilav Jea~ 
taring lids seal.
N o  p a r b o i l i n g  .  . .  b e c a u s e  
i t ’ s  O v e n i z e d !
Just think! A  Ham  that’ s more tender, richer in flavour, 
more delicious than ever before . . . yet you can bake it 
without parlioilingl, W hole, half or centre sliccsl
I t ’s Sw ift’s Ovenized Premium. Smoked the new, exclu­
sive Swift way . . .  in ovens. Ovenizing has matle par­
boiling (piitc unnecessary! Simply follow directions 
given at the left. O r h ro il the centre slices.
N o  wonder wise women are specifying Sw ift’s Premium 
Ham for liiister. For i t ’s the only kind that’s Ovenized. 
^ -M He sure you get the genuine. Ask for S w ift’s Premium 
Ham and Bacon by name.
Swift’s Premium Bacon is also O ven ized !
lA)!’ I'jiHior hrcakfn.st— Swift’.s Premium Hiicoiil This favour­
ite treat Is also Ovcni/.cil. . .  new tenderness . . .  new richness 
of (lavour . . . finer colour.
Order today!
dealers are ready to supply 
you with the genuine Premium!
1*'
f
Thursday, -March 15, 1934
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C,
F R ID A Y  and SAT U R D AY , March 16 
R.K.O. Radio Pictures presents
Miss Ruth Patterson left on Tues­
day for Kamloops, where she Is visit­
ing friends..
KATHERINE HEPBURN
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Fryer, of Van­
couver, are visiting the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Fryer, of this city.
Rube Swift has decided to, take the 
Initiative in organizing the farmers of 
this district who are complaining of 
the pheasants destroying their crops.
Mrs. J. M. Edgar and Miss Kitty 
Pitzmaurice left by motor last Sun­
day f6r Ca.lifornia, and will be absent 
from, the Okanagan for abput a 
month.
W. H. Wakefield has returned to 
Trail after two weeks spent in this 
city visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. H. G. Wakefield, of 
Whetham Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stockton have 
moved to the Amory Summer Camp 
for the summer months, where Mr. 
Stockton is to take charge of the 
orchard operations.
in L O U IS A  M A Y  A L C O T T ’S
M. H. C. Beaven was in Vernon 
last Saturday, en route to his home 
near Lumby after having returned 
from a trip to Los Angeles and other 
Pacific Coast centres.
M. S, Middleton, District Horticul­
turist, has been a visitor at various 
centres down through the valley dur­
ing the past few days, on a routine 
inspection trip.
T. Wadsworth, of Kelowna, was a 
visitor in Vernon on Wednesday, while 
en route to Armstrong to attend the 




JOAN B E N N E T T , .FRANCES DEE, JEAN PARKER, 
E D N A  M A Y  O L IV E R  and P A U L  LU K A S
A new sehsation of sheer loveliness glorifies the screen. 
Forgotten corners of the human heart thrill to the living 
beauty of America’s best loved love story . . fresh with 
the sweetness of eternal spring. The picture three gen­
erations have waited to see.
Matinee Fridav at 3.30
Mrs. M. J. Brennan, of Sicamous, 
accompanied by her. little daughter, 
Patsy, left last Satmday on a trip to 
England. Mrs. Brennan will visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bradley, 
of London.
Miss Hazel Nell has left on a three 
weeks’ holiday trip to California.
Mrs. James Peebles left on Wed­
nesday’s train for Calgary where she 
will visit her mother.
H. C. Cooper, of Kamloops, is a visi­
tor in this city, attending to Hudson’s 
Bay Company business matters.
Major E. J. Ashton, of Ottawa, is at 
present visiting the Okanagan, seek­
ing to arrange for the sale of certain 
l^ldier Settlement Board lands that 
are no longer tenanted.
Pilot H. D. Anderson, who was here 
about a week ago, landed his Curtis 
Robin plane on the local airport again 
on Monday just after the noon hour, 
while en route from his base at ’Trail 
to Stugrt Lake, a, mining ^ttlement 
near Vanderhoof.
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, formerly 
Bishop of Kootenay, has announced 
that because of his Ul-health he is 
resigning the Arch-Deaconry of Shef­
field, the post he has held since re­
signing from this diocese last summer 
to return to the Old Country.
Plans are already being made 'for 
the Oxford Group rally v/hich is to 
be held in this city on April 3, 4 and 
5, when it is expected that about 500 
people will meet each night in the 
National Cafe ballroom. At present it 
is arranged that a team from Salmon 
Arm will take charge of the first eve­
ning’s meeting, Kelowna the second, 
and Vernon, the third. The Easter 
week, if is felt, will be a very appro­
priate time for such a gathering and 
many visitors will likely attend from 
out-of-town points.
OYAMA WOMEN PLAN 
KISH S U P P E R  FOR 
ST. PATRICK’S D A Y
OYAMA, B.C.i March 12.—St. Pat­
rick’s Day is to be celebrated at Oy- 
ama by an “Irish supper" at the Hall, 
followed by games and dancing. This 
entertainment is being sponsored by 
the Kalamalka Women’s Institute so 
all are assured of a really good time. 
Those attending are asked to bring 
their own knives and forks.
On Sunday last it was announced by 
mistake that the evening service at 
the Anglican Church would be at 7:30 
p.m. next Simday. ’This announcement 
should have been 3:30. p.m. as no 
change is to be made in the hour of 
service till after Easter.
A. G. R. Prickard returned home 
last week, having , spent the winter 
nionths at Victoria, V.I.
J. Jenkins returned home on ’Thurs­
day last from Arrow Park, where with 
Mrs. Jenkins and Jim, he has been 
spending the winter. Everyone will be 
sorry to know that while away Mrs. 
Jenkins had the misfortune to fall and 
break her wrist, and will not be able 
to return home for some weeks;
D. Godfrey Isaacs reiumed home on 
Monday from Victoria where he has 
been on business.
Mrs. A. A. Evans’ large number of 
friends will be sorry to learn that she 
underwent a rather serious operation 
at the Royal Inland Hospital, at Kam­
loops, on Monday of this week. All 
wish her a speedy recovery to health 
and hope that it will not be long be­
fore she is home again.
A number of members of the young 
people’s Oxford Group Movement came 
out from Vernon, and held a very suc­
cessful meeting for the yoimg people 
of Oyama at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey Isaacs on Sunday even­
ing.
Capt. C. C. Nottingham has arrived 
from England on one of his seasonal 
business visits to the Okanagan, as 
the representative of the Producers 
Fruit Company Ltd., a firm of fruit 
brokers and marketing specialists, . of 
London, and he will be in the valley 
for a week or two.
After being closed since January 20, 
when snow and rock slides barred 
rail trafQc, the Coquihalla Pass has 
been opened again, and the C.P.R. 
tram which leaves Vancouver tonight, 
’Thursday, will proceed to Penticton 
by that route. The boat north will 
leave Penticton at 7.55 a.m. on Fri­
day and reach Okanagan Landing at 
about 1.30 p.m. For nearly the past 
two months this train service has been 
re-routed via Spence’s Bridge, and 
this has led to a delay of about two 
and a half hours in the ordinary 
schedule, the boat traffic to Okan­
agan Landing being similarly aSected.
i  N O T ICE!
Saturday there will be a
GontinuousPerformanee
“for~thls~picture;“commencing at 2.30 the Box Office will re- 
maih open all afternoon, and 'matinee prices will be in effect
until 5 p.m., and after this time regular evening prices will 
be charged. This continuous performance has been arranged
for the benefit of out-of-town patrons; we want everybody to 
see this wonderful picture. The feature picture will be on the 
screen at the following times:
Friday at 3.40, 7.10 and 9.10 
Saturday at 3.00, 5.00, 7.00 and 9.00 
The 4th Chapter of the “PHANTOM OF THE AIR” wiU be 
shown at the first show only on Saturday afternoon.
M O N D A Y  and TU ESD AY , March 19 - 20
t h e  s c r e e n ’ s p e r s o n a l i t y
in  . t h e  s c r e e n ’ s m o s t ;  i a m a z i h g  p i c t u r e !
•FOX FILM Presents,.;
I. Je’sse L; Laslcy .;;̂ ?'̂ : 
Pjroduction ■ • .
A very pleasant evening was spent 
on Thursday of last week at the 
home of Mrs. J. Coleman, of Cold­
stream, when a number of young 
people held a sui-pri.se party for the
Misses -Elsie— and:— Ruth—Goleman.- 
Games and dancing were greatly en­
joyed throughout the evening, with 
Miss Doreen Hemslev supplying the
Judge Jameison, of the Juvenile 
Court for Burnaby, will be a visitor 
in Vernon next week, and a number 
of meetings have been arranged at 
which she will speak. On Thursday 
evening she will lecture on “Democ­
racy in the Present Economic Crisis, 
at a public-dinner to be held at 6.30 
o’clock in the Kalamalka hotel, under 
_the_a.uspic.es_Q:. the Busmess and pro-
music, for the dancing.
fessional Women’s Club, and immedi 
ately afterward, a t. about 8.30 p.m., 
she will address the C.C.F. Study Club 
in~the'T)tHplreTiaur'On~FridaT'm"orn'
Tennis enthusiasts are getting out
ing she wiU be heard by the students 
,at the High School, and in the after-
their . rackets, and lokmg over their 
shoes and fiannels; preparatory to the 
■ sea.son. T h e  Vernon T en n is Cliih i.s
noon by tne Women's.'Canadian Club; 
in the National Cafe ballroom.
holding its aimual meeting in the 
Vernon Board of ’Trade room on Fri­
day, March 16. The club provided ex­
cellent facilities for members during 
the past year and is preparing to put 
its four courts into good shape for 
early play.
If It’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnish­
ings It’s the BEST  STO R E  in 
Town!
D o n 't  p u t  i t  o fS  t i l l  t h e  
" l a s t  m o m e n t !
Come In Now  and Select Your 
New
Scotch Tweeds, Irish Donegals, 
and English' Worsteds. Nicely 
tailored in snappy styles. Models 
to suit the young man as well 
as the more cbnservative taste. 
W d specialize in Two-Pant Suits.
$19 .50 , $22 .50 , $27 .50 , and $ 3 0 .0 0
ShirtsFine Merino Combinations— B̂ut-
tonless or to button. QO
All sizes. Special, suit
Grey Flannel Pants— B̂elt loops, 
cuff bottoms, five pockets. Sizes 
30 to 40. ■ fl»i ( j r
Pair ■......................
Fine Balbriggan 
Drawers. All sizes. 
Garment ...........
Oxfords in black calfskin, 
blucher cut, easy fitting lasts. 
Sizes 6 to 10%. Q*) O C^P
Barnard Ave.
O X F p R D  G R O U P  M E E T IN G  
A T  L A N D IN G  F E A T U R E D
B Y  L a r g e  a t t e n d a n c e
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C.,' March 
12.—A very interesting Oxford Group 
meeting was held in the Tourist Hotel' 
on Monday, March 5. There were sixty 
five present. After the meeting re­
freshments were serv'ed, and during 
this social the opportunity was afford­
ed those present of 'asking questions 
pertaining. to the Group movement.
Mrs. Ed Cooke was hostess last Fri­
day evening at the home of her mo­
ther, Mrs. C. G- WoUsey, to several 
South Vernon friends. Dancing was 
enjoyed till the early hours of the 
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard are holiday­
ing in Vancouver.
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS DEVEL­
OPED STRAINS PRIZE WHEAT
-Jnfo|cmation - ■recently—secured ■ from-
the-prize winners. at_the Intemational_|_, 
Hay and Grain Show, held in Chicago 
in December last, reveals the striking 
fact that in the hard red spring wheat 
class, the most important class in the 
show, aU of the prizes were won With 
■varieties,,of-wheat-originated-and-de'
It was originaUy intended, accord­
ing to the schedule, that the volley­
ball league should wind up at the 
close of this week, but five postponed 
games will make this impossible. ,The 
schedule may be completed by the 
middle of next week, however. At
present the Eagles are..leading “A”
division, followed by the Rovers, 
Cardinals, and Big Chiefs, while the 
Hydros are topping the “B" section, 
the Junior Cricketers, Klnucks, and 
Rotary Club following in the order in­
dicated. .
Judge W. A. NisbetTomelson, the 
Coimty Court Judge for West Koot-. 
enay, was a' visitor in Vernon last 
Friday. He came to Vernon from Rev- 
elstoke, where he had been holding 
court, and travelled with J. J. Horn, 
divisional superintendent of the C.P.R., 
in the latter’s private car. Judge Nis- 
bet generally returns to his home by 
a different route but he took this 
occasion to pay a visit to the Okan­
agan, and intended, after leaving Ver­
non, to spend a day at both Kelowna 
and Penticton before continuing on 
to the Kootenays.
veloped by the Dominion Experimental 
Farms. There were thirty-five awards 
in—all.— Twenty-eightoexhibitors--won 
with Reward, six with Marquis and one 
with Garnet. Thus is Canada’s propd 
record of grain exhibition successes 
maintained, and it is noteworthy, in­
deed, that the Dominion Experimental 
Farms have contributed so materially 
towards this outstanding triumph.
Next to Post Office
With a view toward the formation 
of a Girl Guide Association, a meet­
ing of all Interested is to be held on 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Jervis Clarke. Madam Pellett, of Arm­
strong, the District Commissioner for 
the Girl Guidos, will be present. to 
assist in organization details. Al­
though Guide actlvitlos have been 
carried on for a number of years, 
there has never been an association 
to assist, and it is felt that this or­
ganization could bo of valuable ser­
vice, particularly now that Miss A. A, 
Monk has resigned ns the Guide Cap­
tain after three years' of valuable 
'work In that capacity.
'I'lu: c,\c|uisitc chanii,,llK'H'loi'inus boiuUy, tlie excellent 
stnry, and the work of tlii.s lovel)' .star will liuft'er loiiff in 
youi" inomury. We, unreservedly ^uarantei' this iiictnre for 
the whole family. It’s clean, whulesiune entertaininenl,




SCOTTISH BORDER  
B A L LA D IE R
In a (lelif’iilful presentation 
of sceiu'5 from real life—in 
soiiH' and story
Tins special attraciinn will he iiresented at the eveiung 
Iterfiirinances only, precediiif^ the feature picture at 7,10 
and 9,10 p.m.
Regular Matinee Monday- -I’ielure niily, 3.30 
h',veiling I’riees;
Adults, dnwristairs, fiOe. lialeony, 350. Children, 15e
For the first time in twenty months, 
ono of tho two rattlesnakes suijplled 
by Rupert Warren to tho zoological 
laboratory of tho University of Al­
berta, has succumbed to tho pangs of 
hunger. For nearly two years this 
snake had gone without a morsel. Re 
contly, however, ho smelled a rat, and 
tho consequence was h|s first meal 
since entering the laboratory. As, a 
rulo, rattlesnakes in captivity feed 
four or flvo tlfiios a year, following 
porlo<lio changes of garments, Tho 
other snake is roixirted to have bo 
come hopelessly "pickled” shortly af­
ter his arrival at tho University, and 
hla companion, until his recent weak­
ening, refused to cat Uiorcafter,
One of the Kelowna badminton 
players, who participated in the re­
cent tournament In this city, writes 
As a visiting competitor in Vernon 
last week, taking part in the Interior 
Badminton Championships, I should 
like to voice my appreciation of the 
consideration shown toward the out­
side entrants and tho splendid hos­
pitality extended to all. The Kelowna 
visitors all report having had a won­
derful time and fully Intend to return 
next year, accompanied by others who 
now wish they had attended. Many 
flattering comments have been made 
on the exteremely interesting account 
of the tournament that appeared in 
your columns. Heartiest congratula­
tions to tho 1st B.C, Dragoons Bad­
minton Club.”
M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S
Magazines and Periodicals
CANADIAN - ENGLISH and AMERICAN 
Over 130 titles to choose from.
We can supply yonr wants in Science, Mechanical, Radio, 
Geographic, Fiction, Western, Detective, Moving Picture, Sports, 
Current Events, Ladies Fashions,* Gardening, and lUnstrated. 
Vancouver DaUy Papers, Seattle P.I. (Weekly), Toronto Star, 
Financial Post, and The Vernon News.
We are the Local Agent for:
THE VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE 
Your subscription by mail (new ’ or renewal) will receive prompt 
attention. Just Phone No. 1. >
Ten Province Carrier Boys at yonr service to deliver a paper 
to yonr door every morning:— Pat Butler, BUI Becker, Boss Chappie, 
Jack Downing, Fred Ewer, John Gregory, Don Larsen, Leonard 
O’Keefe, Otis Reinhard, Roy Wright. '
Phone No. 1 and try a month—only 60c froim one of these 
young business men.
Onr Salesmen for MacLean’s and Chatelaine Magazines are: 
Stnart Fleming and BUI McKenzie. '
V E R N O N  D R U G  G O .  L T D .
Phone_JNoJ_
MARY TEITSWOBTH. rweU- known and- 
popular soprano, wUl be heard here in
joint recital with MARGUERITE BITTER, 
pianist, as the first event in the HoUvwood
Concert Series, on Monday, March 19, at 
the Scout Hall, commencing at 8.15 p.m.
-MUSS—Teitsworth has won sncces5~n'6t*~bnly m concert~fint also in rtpexa.
Annual General
Auctioneer Simms reminds you of 
tho attractive sale of furniture and 
mlscollnnoous effects from tho resl- 
donco of Hattlo L, Schultz, 133 Ml.s- 
slon St„ (near Angelos Apartments) 
at 2 p.m, this afternoon. ***
in the
BOARD OF TRADE ROOWt 
at 8 p.m.
Fri., March 23rd
The Okanagan Team hold the 
cup, for tho championship of 
B.G., and are anxious to re­
tain it,
Everybody Interested please 
turn out and do your talking at 
tho meeting.
A N O T H E R  E X C U R SIO N
FROM  T H E  PR A IR IE S
through her several appearances with the Los Angeles Grand Opera Company. 
Commenting on a recent appearance, the Lbs Angeles Times (Isabel Morse 
-Jones-said; .“She adorned this program-and her . lovelyu_voice and-gracious- 
manner was highly appreciated.”
Miss Teitsworth’s reception, when she recently sang the title role in the 
premier performance of the Harriet Ware cantata, “Undine,’’ “amounted to 
another, triumph,” according to- Carl Bronson, of the Los Angeles Herald- 
Express.
Miss Bitter possesses a most attractive personality,' a combination which 
has already won her a wide reputation through her numerous concert ap­
pearances. Her playing during her engagement as solo pianist with “The Cat 
and Fiddle” company, was an outstanding feature of that delightful operetta. 
By coincidence, she is the solo pianist in the picture “Little Women,” ap­
pearing at the Empress this week end.
“Her technique is clean and firm, and she plays with understanding and 
definiteness. Her interpretations were authentic and yet individual . ,. . The 
Dohnanyi Capriccio Os done by Miss Bitter would have done credit to any 
pianist heard in Los Angeles. She gave a brilliant account of Jeux d’Ean by 
Ravel and the Tarantella et Canzona Napolitana by Liszt captivated the 
audience. Applause lasted several minutes and she took numberless bows.” 
—Musical West. ' Tickets 50 cents, from> any Rotorian.
J l n n o u n c e m e n t l
We Take Pleasure In Announcing That
T h e  C O U N T R Y  C L U B
will be open to members early in April.
FEES—Non-Tennis members: Single $4.00; Married $7.50.
Tennis members: Single $7,50; Married $12.50.
Children of members under tho age of fifteen; Non-Tennis, Free.
Tennis $3.00.
Plc.asc address applications for membership to tho Secretary, 
Tho Country Club.
P. S. STERLING, President.
E. C. ROYCE, Vice-President.
J. d’A. CRESSET KENT, Secretary-Treasurer.
lUiiininiiimiuiiMiiiiMMuniiiiMiiiiiiiMliMiniiiiimiminimniiiniMmimiMimimiiMmmlinmiliiimiiiimimimMnmiliimiiimiiiMmuiiiiiiMimnnmimmiiniMiiir
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
............................................. ............................................. .
W E D N E S D A Y  and TH U R SD A Y , March 21 - 22
LlniU'd Arli.slri I’ictiiroH (m'sents
“ B r o a d w a y  T h r u  a  K e y h o le ”
An intorosllng lecture on tho Cotlex 
Slnaltlcu.s, tho recent acquisition of 
which by tho British Mimoum has 
aroused wldosiiroud interest, won given 
In tlio Parish Ilall on Monday nvo- 
nlng by tho Rev. A, 0, Macklo, Tlio 
speaker traced tho history of this 
ancient copy of tho scrlpturus and 
made some V(.>ry interesting remarks 
about tho serlpt, with lllustratlvo ox- 
lilanatlons on a blackboard. With this 
Ootiox Blnaltlcim in its pos.so.s.Hlon, 
England sliould now become tlio main 
centre of niblleal study, Thoro la 
only ono otlier nmuuserliit, tho Codex 
VatlcanuH, that Is older, and tlio 
more Imiiortant of those that next 
followed are now In Britain's posses-
will' „  rr
Constance Cunimhif’s, Russ Columbo, GrcRory Raton 
and Blossom Scolcy
('.rand num-dy, drania, and rnninncc, and music by 
A B E  L Y M A N  A N D  HIS B A N D
■M.sit
Andy Clyde Comedy - Paramount Sound Nows
' Matinee W i’ilnesday milj'at !1,:U)
........I.......... .............. ............... I... ......... ...... ........... .... ..... ..... .... .
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUM BERS  
-701; 829; 408; 017; 211; GH; 613; 33a'«ne in on CKoV at I2.'ir> for additional Theatre News 
and iiropraninio numhcr.s.
The bargain trip oiieratcd to tho Pa­
cific Coast lo-st Eiustor proved so popu­
lar with residents of tho Prairies that 
tho Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways have decided to offer 
another cont-a-mllo trip to tho Coast 
this Eiuster. Tlio breaking up of win­
ter, tho first signs of spring and tho 
Easter vacation all should prove an In- 
centlvo to travel and no doubt largo 
crowds will take advautago of tho 
generous faro conce.sslons made by tho 
railways. These low fares will bo in 
effect from March 24 to 31 inclusive, 
and will bo goo<l for 21 days.
slon.
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
Whatever yoh' do, look after yonr eyca; 
then they’ll look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Oplometrlat




T e n n i s  C l u b
People who huy from us 
become our good friends.
Come In Today For A  Real Buy In
will bo hold in the




All TcnnlH cnthusiastH 
welcome I
W . /\. Fuller, Secretary
R E L I A B L EUSED GARS
from $25*00 U p
Out of 5 carloads of
1934 Ford V ,8 ’s
we only have 2 care left!
B U T  A N O T H E R  C A R LO A D  IS R O L L IN G . D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  D A IL Y  
. Pon’t Envy A  Ford V-8 Owner —  Bo One!
■m
W A T K I N ’ S  G A R A G E  L t d
Phono 03
Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer In British Cotumbia
Vernon, B.C.
■A--;)
; , ' 1 . .
,'■! ',
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I ,  CAKE M AKING
[/ c o U f
We use the word “cake” in many 
ways; but when we study how to make 
the different types of cake, we have to 
separate cakes in general into parti­
cular families. .1 think it will serve our 
purpose if we consider that there are 
two real families, and that there are 
muflOns which might be said to belong 
to one of them, and cookies, which are 
also related.
In this lesson, we will discuss the 
two great cake families.
1. Butter cakes—in which we use 
some butter Or other fat, and in most 
types some leavening material like bak­
ing powder or soda to make the flour 
light.
2. Sponge cake—in which eggs sup­
ply the principal liquid and also serve 
the purpose of making the mixture 
light, because of the air which we beat 
into them. They contain no fat.
I will tell you exactly what is im­
portant in making each of these types 
of cake—and show you why they are 
so different. •
But first, I will tell you what is nec­
essary to make successful cakes of any 
kind: '
General Rules For Cake-Making
1. Choose ingredients of good qual­
ity.
2. Use a standard 8-ounce measur­
ing cup and real measuring spoons.
3. Make all. measurements level.
4. Follow a tested and approved re­
cipe.
5. Read ingredients and method be­
fore- starting—and follow it exactly 
until you know enough about cake 
making to alter it safely.
6. Bring all ingredients and utensils 
needed to work-table before starting 
to mix cake. Prepare pans for butter 
cakes by greasing carefully, sprinkling 
with- flour, and shaking well to coat 
evenly; then shake out loose flour.
7. FollOw method step by step. Com­
bine cake carefully and thoroughly,
“ b^ming-asaosttuqtefc:b.ut„cipjnot_^^
too much or you will develop the gluten - — -- -  -- --—
in the flour and make cake tough. .wheat and hard wheat) have differ
8. Bake cake carefully and at the ex­
act temperature given. Have a ther­
mometer or oven control if ppssible 
and be sine oven is heated, ready for 
cake to go in. immediately that it is 
mixed. . ,
Until you have a thermometer, test 
oven by sprinkling a little flour in a 
pan and browning it. See in Lesson 1, 
how to judge temperature by time re­
quired for browniiig. Do not jar cake 
while in oven and avoid lowering oven 
heat by coiistantjy opening the oven.
9. Treat cake carefully after baking. 
Don’t cool it in a draft. Turn butter 
cakes out on a wire cooling rack and 
cool cakes of the sponge family in 
their pans, letting them hang upside- 
down until cold.
Cake Making Equipment 
Measuring spoons and cup (it is ad­
visable to have two measuring cups, 
one for dry inp-edients and one for 
wet); a spatula or limber knife; mix­
ing bowls (when buying, always choose 
bowls tl)at sit finnly on the table; it 
is a good plan to have some bowls 
broa!d in the bottom, and some with 
narrow bottoms, so that a small am­
ount ■ of material won’t spread too 
thinly when you'are beating with ro­
tary egg beater, for instaiice); a wood­
en mixing spoon—I also like a wooden 
fork, the cheap salad serving fork is 
good—for creaming cake mixtures. A 
good flour sifter is very helpful—if you 
haven’t one, shake dry ingredients 
through a wire sieve, holding: it high; 
an egg beater is necessary—it is well 
to have both a double Dover and, a 
wire spoon-shaped beater; a wire cool­
ing rack keeps cakes from “sweating” 
—perhaps you have a close-set broil­
ing rack you could use. Useful, though 
not absolutely necessary, are a pastry 
brush, and a rubber dish scraper 
(which scrapes batter very cleanly 
from bowls, wasting none).
Choosing Ingredients 
nour^Flours“df^ff^^^ t^TTsoft
ent proportions of gluten and different 
degrees of thickening power. The soft 
wheat flour, lowerjn gluten, is intend­
ed only for cake and pastry making, 
Cake recipes based on the use of pas­
try or cake flour should be adapted 
when hard wheat flour is used by mea­
suring 2 level tablespoons less hard 
wheat flour for each cupful of pastry 
flour called for.
Sugar — Unless otherwise directed, 
use medium granulated sugar for cake­
making; when finely pulverized or 
fruit sugar is wanted, dr brown sugar, 
or icing sugar, the directions will say 
so.
Baking Powder—Buy a good stand­
ard baking powder—you use so little 
in each cake, yet that little can waste 
your expensive ingredients if it is poor. 
Always keep tightly covered.
Spices—Buy in small quantities, be­
cause only fresh spices have full 
flavor. Keep closely covered in tins.
Fat—It is the shortening we use that 
make cakes of the “butter cake” fam­
ily tender; any pure fat of neutral 
flavor, will do this; butter will add its 
own good flavor as well as tenderness. 
Sometimes we use part butter and part 
white shortening; and in spice cakes, 
and others where flavor is riot deli­
cate, wh can even use carefully ren­
dered lard or dripping sometimes.
Eggs—Fresh eggs or dependable 
stored eggs are important; they should 
be of average size. It is sometimes 
safer to measure them—as we do the 
whites for angel cakes, for instance.
Milk—Unless otherwise stated,- fresh 
whole milk is intended. If substitut­
ing evaporated milk (unsweetened) it 
should be diluted with an equal quan­
tity of water. Powdered milk should 
be used according to package instruc­
tions.
Flavorings—It is cheaper in the end, 
and you get better results, if you buy 
pure flavoring extracts. You may:_also
W;psa'fe~veFetable'~colorings“ tD~tint 
icings, etc.
’ BUTTER CAKES 
In Which Shortening is Used 
All cakes in which some fat or 
shortening is used, belong to what has 
long been called the “butter cake” 
family, although butter need not be 
the actual shortening used, in these 
■modern~days.-—In-these-battersp-there- 
Is usually some liquid in addition to 
egg (except in very rich cakes like 
pound cakes). The,batters are made 
light in most cases by what we. call 
“leavening materials”—by baking pow­
der, or by baking soda used along with 
an acid (like sour milk, buttermilk, 
molasses or cream of tartar); and 
sometimes the eggs only, with a great 
deal of air beaten into them, are de­
pended upon for lightness. .
TO Mix Butter Cake
1. See to proper heating of oven. Ar­
range all supplies arid utensils ori table 
and prepare pans.
2. Cream fat thoroughly, using the 
w'ooden fork I have recommended or 
a wooden spoon. Gradually work the 
sugar into' the fat arid .credm until 
light and fluffy—this is necessary to 
give firie texture to cake.
3. Beat eggs well and combine thor­
oughly with butter and sugar. Some­
times we just beat the egg yolks very 
light and add at this point—keeping 
the whites to be beaten and'added at 
the- end.
4. Sift 'flour once, then measure it; 
sift again, several times, with the salt 
added. This is very important—it 
makes the flour light and airy and so 
helps to give good texture to the cake. 
It is convenient to sift the flour from 
one rather large sheet of paper to an­
other—it is easy to set the sifter on 
one sheet of paper and put the flour 
into it from the other. Most experi­
enced cooks sift their baking powder 
or soda with all of the flour, and this 
is alright for those who work quickly; 
but for the beginner, it is better to 
add the leavening material after more 
of the work has been done, so that 
none-of its action will be wasted. But 
don’t forget it!
5. Add part of the flour to the fat 
sugar-egg mixture—about 14 of the 
flour at a time. Stir until smooth, be­
ing sure that you lift all the mixture 
from sides and bottoiri of bowl.
6. 'Add a little liquid, and stir it in. 
Then continue to add flour and liquid 
alternately, with flour the final addi­
tion.
7. Before adding the last-measure of 
flour, mix the baking powder (if held 
until this time) or soda well, with it 
and sift them in together.
8. Stir in the flavoring—and in- a 
batter for which Ehe egg-whites were 
held out separately, beat them until 
stiff, but not dry, and fold them into 
the batter with a gentle, cut-down, 
lift-up and fold-over motion. Incor 
porate completely.
9. Pour batter into prepared tins 
and draw it well to sides and comers 
with rubber scraper or spoon.
10. For any of your plain butter 
cakes, either shallow or loaf shape, 
“piound” the tin about a dozen times, 
by raising it about an inch ai)d letting 
it fall to the-table;—This has_th^_el= 
feet of knocking out the larger air
"bubbles~whiehr'When-they-expand«in 
__ /tolicA Hiop in
the cake. Don’t do this if there we 
fruit or nuts in the cake, however, be­
cause it would send them to the bqt- 
tom. And do not do it with a rich 
pound cake mixture either, because 
with no other leavening,' it is depend­
ing altogether bn the air in the mix- 
.ture_to_make_it_l!B}lt,.
Baking a Butter Cake
1. Put into oven, already raised to
right heat, as' soon as cqmbined. If 
any delay is forced, cover pans and put 
in refrigerator. ' , . .
2. In the average oven, it is best to 
have the rack about midway between 
top and bottom, to insure even bak­
ing of the cake. Ovens differ, how­
ever, so you will have to find by ex­
perience jiist how high to have your 
pans for best results.
3. Do not-jar cake during baking, by
banging oven door, etc. :
4. Do not open door for first ten 
minutes, and after that, briefly.
5. You know your cake is-completely
,baked when: . ,
, (a) it begins to shrink from sides of 
pari—don’t wait for a co'mplete shrink 
age. .. -
(b) all “hissing” or “singing” sound
has stopped. . ’
(c) a clean straw, knitting needle, 
toothpick or cake-tester,, thrust into 
centre of cake, comes out dry.
(d) gentle finger pressure in centre 
of cake leaves no permanent impres 
Sion.
Care After Baking ,
1. 'When butter cake is renibyed from 
the oven, let it stand, still in Its pan, 
for 5 minutes on^he wire cooling rack, 
before removing the cake from the pan.
2. Loosen cake around edge with 
spatula or knife; place cooling rack 
over pan and invert both; if cake does 
not settle on the rack, shake it gently 
to free it from the pan. If it sticks, 
place a cold damp cloth over bottom of 
tin—this will make a little steam in" 
side and loosen the cake.
3. Cool cake on its rack—keeping it 
out of draughts, because/too sudden 
change of temperature might make 
cake Shrink.
4. As soon as cake is cold, fill and 
frost it, (if it is to be frosted and 
filled) before surfaces get crusty. Sug­
gestions for decorating cakes will be 
given with the frostings.
Now Make Your Cake 
It is understood, as a point of honor 
between every student and myself, that 
the lesson has been studied well up -to 
this point, before there is any attempt 
to actually make a cake!
Now I am going to give you a smiple 
butter cake mixture;-iri' which you can 
apply everything that you have learn­
ed about making it.
Standard Butter Cake 
Following exactly your Rules for 
Cake Making, assemble the utensils 
and ingredients required.
1/3 cup shortening 
■Js cup granulated sugar,
2 eggs 
V2 cup milk 
1% cups pastry flour 
or 1 cup and 5 tablespoons hard
wheat flour
Vi teaspoon salt 
2“~teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon .vanilla 
Cream' shortening' very'Tight and
V E R N O N  B R A N D
Creamery Butter
— to make light, toothsome, rich flavored cakes. 'Vernon 
Brand Creamery Butter Has a finer flavor. It took premier. 
honors at the Canada Pacific Exhibition.
Okanagan Valley Co-Operative Creamery Assn.
VEUNON, B.C,
II u
Tlie value o:f any one of these 
books is worth many times 
the price you are asked to 
pay for the cojnplete set.
fill
Fill in this cotipon now and send 
it to The Vernon N cwh.
Please send ..................... setfi of
Anna Loo Scott’s books on Entcr- 
l.nining, Cnko Making, Marketing 
and Meal Planning, etc.
.is enclosed for payment.
“The Easy Way 
Cake Book**
F o r  B e g in n e r s  a n d  t h e  B e s t  o f  C o o k s
^ ^ M a r k e t i n g  a n d  M e a l  
P l a n n i n g ^ *
M o s t  o f  t h e  B e s t  F o r  Y o u r  T i m e  a n d  M o n e y
All these books carefully planned and written by thot famous Canadian authority—
, We Only Have A Limited Quantity
W o’ll mail them to you without additional chnrgo I
THE VERNON NEWS
Canada's Premier Weekly Newspaper 
Published Every Week Continuously Since 1891
PHONE 34 VERNON, B.C.
gi-adually work in the sugar. Cream 
until the sugar is nearly dissolved in 
the fat. Beat eggs until Very light, 
add to mixture and beat again.
Sift flour before . measuring, then 
measure IVi cups and sift from paper 
to paper with the salt several times.
Add a little flour to the butter-sugar- 
egg mixture, mix well, add a little milk 
and add alternately until you have 
only one measure of flour left. Mix 
baking powder with it well and sift into 
the batter. Beat mixture a few mo­
ments, add vanilla, and scrape batter 
into your prepared pans. This jnix- 
ture will make two small layers or one 
nice square or oblong cake. <•
Bake in a moderate oven, 350° F., for 
45 to 60 minutes for square or loaf 
(depending on depth); 375°F. for 20 
to 30 minutes, for layers.
.■Variations of Standard Butter Cake 
Flavorings—Use different extracts, 
or grated lemon or'orange rind, or cof­
fee essence, of maple flavoring.
Chocolate Cake—Melt VA  ounces 
bitter chocolate over hot, but not boil­
ing water, add 1 tablespoon butter.
Stir into butter-sugar-egg mixture be­
fore adding dry ingredients.
Spice Cake—Sift with flour 1 tea­
spoon cinnamon, 14 teaspoon each 
ground cloves, allspice, nutmeg and 
ginger.
Light Raisin or Date Cake—Place ?4 
cup washed and dried raisins or cur- 
-raiits—or—stoned—choppied—dates^with 
the measured JBour in the sifter. Sift 
the flour through; add floured fruit to 
the batter, just before placing 'in tins.
Nut Cake—Flour % cup chopped 
“walnufs, almonds, ‘-fucEofy or hazel 
nuts as in preceding recipe. Add to 
th'e batter just before baking.
Orange Cake—Add 2 tablespoo^ 
grated orange rind to the batter in 
place of vanilla. Put together with or­
ange frosting or filling and cover with 
orange icing.
Fresh-Fruit Drop Cakes—Flour % 
cup washed, dried blueberries or straw­
berries or pitted red cherries as above. 
Add to the batter just before baking. 
Pill individual paper cake-cups or muf­
fin tins 2/3 full with batter. Bake at 
375° P. (See the Easy-'Way Cake BOok 
for dozens of attractive cakes you can 
make when you have 'learned what is 
in this lesson.)
The same batter may be baked in 
small, loaf pans—not too deep.
Chopped and floured fruits, nut- 
meats, candled fruits, candied ginger, 
coconut, may be added.
You may sprinkle surface of batter 
with finely chopped nuts or chen’ies or 
with mixed sugar and spice. ■
After baking, cake may be sprinkled 
with icing sugar and not frosted, if it 
is to be eaten at once.
The next lesson teaches you to make 
fillings and frostings of all types, which 
give great variety. Jam, jelly, conserve 
or fruit butter makes a good filling, 
There will be many kinds of cakes 
in the Easy-'Way Cake Book, which I 
strongly advise you to get—It is com­
pletely filled with cake recipes that 
have been worked out for the special 
use of the student—for anyone who 
is interested in making delicious large 
or small cakes.
SPONGE CAKES
The sponge cakes, the second of the 
great divisions into which all our cakes 
fall, ore very delicate and light in tex­
ture. They are not rich, because a real 
member of the sponge family docs not 
contain any fat. The true sponge cako 
is entirely moistened by eggs, and de­
pends on the egg.s also (or the air 
beaten into the wliltes and yolks) to 
rnako it light. There are few IngrccU- 
ents in a real spopgo cake-it is tho 
niotliocl of mixing it, and the baking, 
lliat are chleMy re.sponslblo for its 
cliaractor and its success.
Tho true sponge cake sometimes calls 
for more eggs than we want to use, so 
wo liiive worked out al.so "mocUflnd 
sponge cakes.” In tlicso wo use some 
liquid besides eggs, and some lukll- 
tlonal bsavonlng material,
Yellow sponge cakes are made wlUi 
both yolks ahd wldles of eggs. Whllo 
sponge eake.ST-wliUdi wo oall Angel 
Food or Angel Oakes, are made wltli 
whiles only,
To Mix Yellow Hponge Cake
I, See to liontlng of oven, ClatlU!!’ all 
Ingredlenls and utensils on work talilo,
'2, Bepa.ra.lo yolks from wliltes of eggs.
3, Beat yelks until tlilek and lemon- 
eolored,
4, Beal about halt of llio sifted mea­
sured sugar Irito yolks gnulunlly, and 
contlmio beating for 2 ndnntns (ad­
ding lemon Juloe and rind wlicn used),
5, Beat egg wliltes until stilt, bid, not 
dry, I hke to nso a deei> jilato and a 
wlro whisk, rather than tho Dover 
beater, for siiongo cakes,
(I, Orailually beat tho second lialf of 
tlin sugar Into tlin egg wldtes.
7, Carefully fold the egg wldtes and 
egg yolks together, using a eut-down, 
lltt-up and fold-over motion. Make 
Just as few strokes as possible to eoin- 
blne tliem, lieeaiiso tlio air must, bo 
koiit In llio beaten eggs,
II. 7’he pastry flour must bo sifted 
once boforn measuring; then sifted 
(d)ont 5 times with tho salt. Import­
ant!
0, BIft flour over egg mixture, a little
After use, pan should be washed andAn T. _ _ 1__dried carefully. If pan has been pre­
viously greased, grease it and flour it 
as for butter cakes.
Ingredients For True Sponge
4 eggs, 2/3 cup sugar, 1/3 teaspoon 
lemon rind, 2/3 tablespoon lemon juice, 
2/3 cup pastry flour or 91/3 table­
spoons hard wheat flour, 1/5 teaspoon 
salt. Follow directions for putting bat­
ter together..
Variations
Chocolate—Melt 1 square' chocolate, 
stir carefully into the yolk-and-sugar 
I mixture before folding in the egg 
whites. Omit lemon juice and rind.
Spiced Sponge Cake—Sift 2/3 tea­
spoon cinnamon, 1/3 teaspoon nutmeg, 
1/6 teaspoon each clove and allspice, 
with the flour. Omit the lemon juice 
and rind.
To Mix White Spbnge Cake 
(Angel Food)
Since no yolks are used, all of the 
sifted sugar is gradually beaten into 
the stiffly beaten egg whites, salt and 
cream of tartar; the other dry ingredi- _ 
ents, sifted 5'times, are folded in grad­
ually; the flavoring is folded in with 
last measure of flour.
Ingredients For White Sponge 
or Angel Cake
2/3 cup egg whites (5 to 7 eggs, % 
teaspoon cream of tartar, 1/6 teaspoon 
salt, % cup fruit or fine granulated 
sugar, % cup pastry flour or 7 table­
spoons—hard~wheat—flouri--2%—table— 
0 0 ns cornstarch, % teaspoon vanilla. 
Variations
I Spiced Angel Cake—With the flour 
|~aft'2/3 tgaspyon-cinnamon, 1/3 tea­
spoon nutirieg, 1'/̂  teaspoon each clove 
and allspice; complete as Angel Food, 
Frost with white confectioners’ icing, 
and dust over the top a little cinna­
mon. -------------—
Angel Nut -Cake—Fold in 1/3 cup 
very finely chopped walnuts, blanched 
almonds. Brazils or filberts with last 
measure of flour. Complete as Angel 
Food.
Fruited Angel Cake—Fold in 1/3 cup 
washed, dried currants with the last 
measure of flour. Complete as Angel 
Food.
Baking a Sponge Cake 
The rules are exactly the same as for 
baking butter cakes, but oven temper­
ature is lower and must be very care­
fully watched, as too much heat will 
ruin a sponge mixture. A true yellow 
or white sponge is baked in a slow 
oven, 300° F., 60 minutes or longer, ac­
cording to depth.
The tests for complete baking are 
the same.
Care of Sponge After Baking 
Do not remove cake from pan, but 
turn it upside down over cooling rack 
and let cake hang suspended In the 
pan until cold; protect from draughts. 
When cold, loosen coke with spatula 
or knife and shake out gently.
I MOCK SPONGES AND ROLLS 
A more economical sponge cake than, 
tho one wet entirely with eggs, replaces 
part of the eggs with other liquid, 2 
tablesixionfuls for each egg; and
at a time and fold it In llKhtly 
10, Fold in flavorliiK with Iftst.............................. .......... of
flour, wlum extniot is lined—and ntlll 
lino iwi few nlrokcfi lui posslblo to com­
bine flour wlUi egg mixture.
11, 'I’urn batter into npongo cake pan 
with funnel In centre, or narrow Hhal- 
low loaf pan or a nqiiaro or oblong 
pan for a nlnglo,rather thick layer,
I did not nay to prepare pann, na for 
butter cakes, becaiwn It is bettor to iiso 
a pan that han never boon groonod.
teaspoon baking powder or its equiva­
lent is used to replace tho leavening 
power oJ( each egg.
These cakes arc put together a lltuc 
differently from the two true sponge 
cakes,
To Make Mock Sponges
1. Lino pans with greased paper, U 
for Jolly roll; grease and flour, olber- 
wlso, ns for butter cake.s.
2. Boparato whiles from yolks 01 
eggs.
3. Bent yolks till thick and lemon- 
colored.
4. Put n.sldo two tablespoons .sugiu
for each egg white, tlion gnuliml y 
boat roinivlnder of measured sugar Into 
yolks. „ ,
5. Slowly stir liquid into yolks and 
sugar, combining well,
(!, Boat whiles till still, but not <li',v, 
and gradually boat in suipir reservcii
for them. r
7. Fold whites into yolks with a,s lew 
strokes as iiosslble—Just eiioiigli so' 
tliat no while shows sciiarutely.
8, Sift flour, inomiiire It and reMit
with salt. , ,,
0, Sift and fold flour gradually lata
egg inlxUiro. ,,,
10. aift In baking iiowder with ai.a.
numsure of flour. ,
11. Turn Into prepared pa"/', ami 
bake as dlreoted—In the speelal 
Uons for a reelpo, or In tliose lor ina 
sponge eakes, Tempera turn la biida'i. 
however—325" to 1150" F,
.lELLY ROM.
True or mock aiioiiito lulxliires imo 
bn used for Jelly roll. Bake In a a > ' 
low layer, Iimnedlately alter l"klu 
from oven, remove roll li'oiii lam 
imiier, or damp '"wel: Irlm oil 
erusty edges, spreiid with IHHi'd » ' 
roll lip at oneo, wbllo still wai'i” 
allowed' to eool, eako would bi a i 
when rolled). Wrap In a damp tom . 
It haked In lined (Inn, Invert in 
damp towel, pull oil paper, mad 
sproud and roll. inuiu'i,
Fflllnga Innlnde any of . ^
'or frostings, Jelly or 
fruit Juices, thick l>'''X’‘TnS d
(iddltlona of nuts, m i2e
IiigredlentH For Mock Hpmige
or Jelly Roll .
3 eggs, 1 cui) migar, 0 
water, 1 cup pastry flour or ■' ' ' 
wheat, flour, l ’(i teaspoons ba i < i>«w 
dor, 'A teasiwon salt, 'A teaspoon v
“ 'put together acoordlng 
lions for Monk Sponge 
And that Just makes a ^  'waiting, 
the fnsolnatlng mibjeot of ' ^you 
But in tho £  rich
win And big ,ioh ^
cakes, cheap nakes-but ^  
oakosl Have you secured yom c IV
Tliursday, March 15, 1931





•Starting on Sunday, March 18th, the -Shuswap Generator will be 
disconnected from service for about five days. This machine has been 
in continuous operation since June 15th, 1929, and in order to assure ser­
vice in future as satisfactory as in the past and to eliminate the possi­
bility .'of unexpected trouble, we have decided at this time to make a
thorough overhaul. All preparations have been made so as to complete
this overhaul in the shortest possible time.
Since the inauguration of the hydro development at Shuswap the 
consumption-of - electnicaLenergy- has increased-enprmouslyr-This-^hould^
cause no surprise as the Valley had for years been ready for advance­
ment, but the retarding force consisted of the lack of  economical gener 
ating capacity. Wifh ample power available at Shuswap rapid progress 
has materialized in:-^Industrial-power-instaIlations, irrigation pumping,
and domestic appliances and cooking.
The-hnaFgoaHjhat-t-his-company is anxious and ambitious to reach 
is that of the continuous availability of ample power. Preliminary pre­
parations have been under consideration and before another shutdown 
is necessary we hope to have completed the installation of the second 
hydro electric generating unit.
During the coming Shuswap shutdown, we shall use the Diesel en­
gine units throughout the Valley. These units have sufficient generating 
capacity except during the period
b e t w e e n  6  p . m .  a n d  8 . 3 0  p . m .  e a c h  d a y
We would appreciate the co-operation of our consumers for the short 
duration of this peak load. This co-operation can be rendered by an 
economical use of light and by the avoidance, as far as possible, of the 
operation of electric ranges, motor and heating appliances (during the 
peak period). With this help we shall be able to maintain the lamps at 
their approximate normal brilliancy throughout the entire evening.
We thank you in anticipation, for your consideration and co-opera­
tion during the period, from 6 p.m.to 8:30 p.m. each evening.
I
W e s t  C a n a d i a n  H y d r o  E l e c t r i c  
C o r p o r a t i o n  L i m i t e d
Division of




15 CENTS DAILY S a f e w a y S t o r e s
Reply To Armstrong Query 
Shows That Kelowna Has 62 
Oriental Indigents EffectiveFridayandSaturday, March 16-17
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 13.— 
The Armstrong City Council, meeting 
on Monday night, received a commun­
ication from the city of Kelowna, in 
reply to inquiries as to how they were 
dealing with the Indigent Chinamen 
in that district, that they were reliev­
ing 62 of these at the present time, at 
the rate of 15 cents per day. ,
The West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation wrote expressing regret at 
the clericaT error in their ‘ form of 
statement last circulated tp customers 
in Armstrong' and some other districts, 
by which the minimum, charge for cur­
rent supplied appeared, to be set at 
more than a dollar. The latter was the 
correct figure. The Council,-resolved 
to write to the company suggesting 
that they should publish a rectifica­
tion of the error in the press.
A letter from Trail asked for en­
dorsement of their proposal for -a- 
mendment of the Municipal Act to 
give ■ optional power to municipalities 
in the province to levy a rate similar 
•to the ixill tax and highway rate, for 
the purpose of providing general medi­
cal and hospitalization services in their 
areas. The terms of the proposal as 
set forth were similar to those previ­
ously submitted to the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council. Alderman Holli­
day thought' it might be an experi­
ment well worth trying by such muni­
cipalities as might desire to do so. The 
Mayor also thought the idea a good 
one, as applied on an optional basis 
in each municipality. In Armstrong it 
did hot seem that they need worry, be­
cause as the doctor was running the 
hospital here he might try it on his 
own. It was resolved to endorse the 
proposal.
In s iir a n c e  R a te s  E x a rn ih e d  ^
Minutes of a sppcial private meeting 
of the Council held previously showed 
that the Council, after inquiring into 
the insurances carried on the public 
buildings in the city, were of opinion 
that these could be arranged for at 
rates a good deal less than those which 
now obtained: but no final conclusion 
had been reached. A letter from V. T. 
N. Pellett, offering t̂o give a cheaper 
rate on the Recreation Hall, through 
the Canadian Fire Insurance Com­




Each ........... . ,39c
SUGAR 10'£69c








TOILET TISSUE Canadian, 4 rolls....l5c
HONEY GRAHAMS Cello. Pkt........ .19c
COCOA , Airway Breakfast. Lb...._.._.....19c 
BAKING POWDER 12-oz. Blue Ribbon
Tin      ..,..2ic
RICE No. 1 Japan. 3 lbs..........  ...... I9c
CUT GREEN BEANS 2 tins ............. 25c
FLOUR 7-lb. sacks. Each....... .....  .21c
ROLLED OATS 8-lb. sacks. Each. . ..;:41c
JAM Pure Strawberry. 4-lb. tin..... ...52c
MARMALADE Aylihef. 32-oz. jar :.....29c
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS Bottle ........... 69c
PEACHES Rossella. Tin . .......  15c
ORANGES . Sunkist. 2 doz. ...... ....49c
LEMONS Sunkist: Dozen .........   I9c
CELERY Californian. Lb.. 9c




Per lb...... ..... 35c
Market Specials
CHOICE PORK ROAST Lb........ ....  ,15c
PRIME RIBS, boned and rolled. Lb...18c
SHOULDERS LAIMB Lb..................  17c
LAMB STEW 2 lbs. for ....I . ............ 25c
mNCED STEAK 3 lbs. for.............. 25c
PORK SAUSAGES 2 lbs. for ..........25c







ON or BEFORE MARCH 31st
^The” SrSrB:—wrote—with“Tegard—to- 
their share of the hay crop taken off 
the Hamilton place, that they were 
willing to allow the Council to take a 
portion of this, towards payment of 
the taxes on the land, if they would 
remove it. The Council resolved to ac­
cept tills in part pajunent of taxes.
Alderman Cook reported that the 
-v\-ork-of-putting in a fill-in-place of-a
E to our New Location on Barnard Avenue, between Mc- 
=  Ewen & Bennett Hardware- and the West Canadian Hydro 
E Electric.
E ---- OtFR—PR O B LE M  is to reduce the stock andTo~save~
=  on labor and handling cost . . . . ...... ........... ........
SO W E  A R E  H A V IN G  ARemoval Sale
bridge, on the .Knob Hill roa<Ladiar_ 
cent to the property of Mrs. H. Haw­
kins, was all but completed, and that, 
the work had been done very satis­
factorily by’ the' relief ■meir-employed.
--------— Moral—Obligation-------------—
Alderman Keevil for the 'Water
E At the present location opposite the Empress Theatre, =  
_ . _ _  starting ________  /____ E
Board reported that it would be neces­
sary to put in immediately an instal- 
lation of three inclTplpe TroBrtheTias- 
sard place downward, at a cost, laid 
down, of about $150. The opinion was 
expressed that the city should not
SATURDAY, March 17th until
I SATURDAY, March2-4thlnclusiy& j
have been required, in the agreement 
with the water district, to pay for the 
replacement of this piece of pipe; and 
upon looking up the form of agree­
ment, it was found that this did not 
appear ever to have been signed, ^ e  
opinion was expressed by the mem­
bers that although not legally they 
were still morally bound to carry out 
the agreement, even though they dis­
approved of some of the terms of it; 
but it was resolved that a letter should 
be written asking for the prompt com­
pletion of the agreement. The purchase 
of the necessary pipe was approved.
Alderman Adair, for the Fire Brig­
ade Committee, submitted details re- 
gai'ding respirators to be worn by 
members of the brigade when lire 
fighting amid smoke, which could be 
purchased at prices of from $1.50 up- 
wiu-ds. It was resolved that inquiries 
.should be made ns to how far these 
had been found efficient elsewhere.
Alderman Holliday reported that the 
Medical Officer was going to make an 
Inspection of butcher shops and  
slaughter houses In the district,
=  Come in as usual for your Magazine and Newspaper re- E 
“  quirements. You ■will find our display complete. E
W e will offer you at
G O LF  CLUBS and BAGS  
T O Y S  and GAM ES
Real Bargain  | 
Prices! I
BOOKS and N O V E L S  
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“The Clay’s the Thing” Scores 
Success— Bathing Beauty 
Contest Background
Fishing Tackle 
Rods - Reels - Baits 
Fish Creels, etc. 
Some real bargains!
Hercules Pencil Scribblers 
S.chool Bags 
Pen Knives 
Loose Leaf Notebooks 
Paper Lanterns 
Shaving Brushes 
Mirrors - Crib Boards
TO DEDICATE NEW 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Three Special Services Arranged 
h'or Kelowna Congregation—  
Materials Donated
Ki;u)\vNA, n,0„ March 12,~Tho 
>""iMl)i'r,'t of tlio First LuUioran Ohureh 
's Ki'lmvim on H\mday next will dedl- 
'I'li' thi'ir now church on the corner of 
Jli'hlor Hircct and Doyle Avenue, For
iiiia o|H'ouii necnslon three Rpeclnl sor* 
'I' l'.'i huvi' heen arranged, lire RoV, O, 
* of i!;diuonton, for many yearn 
uri'oloi' of Mliwlona In tlio Alberla- 
UlMrlcl of the Mlfriourl Synotl of 
'''* IniUutran Ohureh; the Rev. O. 
‘ ''itonhiuinr of at. John’s Uithernn 
-I arch, Vernon, I), 0„ who did prollm- 
miiry work hero In the Kelowna parish 
voava ngo; the Rev. II, O. Behulzo, 
UavUlah, Wash., who Is taking an
active Inlerefit In the work that In he- 
Ing (lone In the Houlhern Okanagan, 
and llie Rev. Win. L, /.ernen, iirecent 
paslor of the Kelowna-OUver pariah, 
will olllelale,
The morning aervlee will begin nt 
11 o'eloek; the afternoon aervlee at 3 
o'rloek, and the evening aervlee at II 
o'eloek I Uila la.'it will he In the Kiigllah 
language, The public will lie weleoin- 
ed to liny or nil of the <|odlrallon aer- 
vlee.'i.
The new ■ elnirch bnlldlng of Ht, 
Piiiira Lutheran Ohureh at Oliver wa.a 
id.ao dedleated last Hiinday In two ape- 
elal scrvlceu. • .
This new Kmowna elmreh hmi heen 
ereeled entirely with malerbilii obtain­
ed locally, and the membera of the 
eongreimUon are very gralefiil to the 
many local bu.alne.ss men who have 
helped tlie congregation In this work, 
All labor on the building wiw donated 
by tbe members with the exception of 
the work done by the eariamter, the 
lilaslerer, and tlie eleetrlelan.
ENDERBY MOURNS 
PASSING OF WELL 
KNOWN CITIZEN
Large Number Pay Last Re­
spects To James Dickson—  
Resident For 23 Years
I'lNDKRRY, H, 0„ March 12,-~The 
death of James Dlek.son too)c plaen at 
his home early last Wednesday morn­
ing, after many months of illness,
Tim deeoiuscd was fifty-one yeans of 
age and was a resident of Fndnrby for 
twenty-three years whi're ho curried 
on an In.suranen bu.slne.ss, During the 
Great War ho served overseas with the 
34 th Kooleniiys.
In Mr, Dickson’s passing, Enderby 
suiters the loss of a kindly, loyal friend, 
and a capable business man of strict
Integrity. Mr, Dickson wns a son of the 
Rev. Roht, and Mrs, Dickson, of Olius- 
gow, where he was born,
He leaves to mourn his loiis his wi­
dow and little daughter and son, who 
have the heart-felt sympathy of the 
cnimminlly In their sorrow.
The funeral wa.s held from Bt 
George's Ohureh on Friday afternoon 
end wins largely attended,
Mr. and Mrs, George Johnston, of 
Oliver, eiune to Enderby on Friday, and 
removed the furnishings of Mrs. John­
ston's llenuly parlor to Oliver, where 
she will open ni> a hnslness In tlmt line,
Mrs, D, fieott, who spent the winter 
months at the roast, returned to her 
home here last week.
W, Hoiisfipld left for Oliver last Fri­
day where he expects to remain for 
some lime,
Miss Mary Walker loft on Batunlay, 
for Toronto, where she will enter the 
Toronto Gonoral Hospital as a nurse 
In training,
WINFIELD, B. 0„ March 12,—The 
largest crowd ever to pack the Win­
field Community Hall, about 200 In 
number, attended the presentation on 
Friday evening of the play "The Clay's 
the Thing." The sum of $58 was taken 
at the door, ' •
The threo-net comedy which took 
just ton minutes short of three hours 
to present, kept the largo audience 
keenlv Interested throughout.
The plot wivs built around a bathing 
beauty contest and college students, 
one of whom, imnsquoriullng lus a wo­
man, enters the contest. His efforts 
anti those of his companions to hltlo 
his Idonllly kept everyone pre.sent In 
roars of laughter.
The ciisl; Tom Duggan as Clayton 
Parmer; Mary Rohhlns as Mrs, Olay- 
ton Parmer; George Edmunds as Dud­
ley Briggs; Holly Berry, Aunt Surah, 
Dudley's wife; Juno Edmnmls. Millie, 
the maid; Inez McCarthy, Mary Nor­
man, ullus Millie; Marjorie Goss, Jes­
sie Stewart, Miss Amerlea; Alfred 
Berry, Jim Deems; Reg, Moodle, Jack 
Norman; Alex, McDonagh. Jerry Tay­
lor, Miss Sllverbnrg; Justin McCarthy, 
Luke Calloway,
Much credit Is <luo I’nink McDonald 
who silent a great deal of time and ef­
fort In directing the play and arrang­
ing the scenery ami lighting effects. 
Those catering for the supper which 
followed the play are tp be commend­
ed on the spoisly and cmclont way In 
which they served the largo crowd. 
The Winfield haskoUmll quintet, the 
Mls.ses McCarthy and Hawks, suffered 
two set-liaeks during the week. Play­
ing on Tuesday night here they went 
down to ilofeat at the hands of the 
Oyaiua five In a keenly eonteste<l 
match, 13-12, while on Wednestlay 
night at Ridlaml they leeelveil a 
rather hail healing, 44-10,
J, McCarthy rccelve<l a had seald- 
lug on Friday evening at the Hall, 
when (i pot of coffee he was carrying 
spilled over his face and hand.
Boxing Gloves 
Leather Goods 
Ladies’ and Men’s Purses 
Pipes - Cigarette Holders
K O DAK S
And Carrying Cases
Snap Shot Albums 
Playing Cards 





Phone 86 Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C. E
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H eadquarters F or
"I think the general tendency of clvl- 
llzallon Is toward fimallor brains."— 
Blr Arthur Keith,
I K
Till* lilrnl wnll djeorntlng mntcrlnl will 
mnko your lionio fm licr nml more ntirno- 
tivr. Cmi lie nppllnl oo «ny w*ll »iirfiice.
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M I N I N G  I N D U S T R y
New Wealth for 
British Columbia
CIDNEY NORMAN, outstanding au- 
M thorlty on mining activities, who 
saw and covered the tremendous
growth ol'the in­
dustry, in Ontar- 
5 lo, predicts new 
^w ealth  Irom  
British Columbia
S E V E R A L  CASES O F  
C H IC K E N  P O X  R E P O R T E D  
IN  M A R A  D IST R IC T
mining.
He now covers 
British Colum - 
bla’s la s te s t -  
growlng Industry 
exclusively for 
readers ,of the 
Vancouver Sun.
aiDNEX KOI
Don’t miss any 
of his vital. In­
formative articles 
if yoii want to 
know, what Is 
really going on in 
the ̂ n ing world 
They appear reg­
ularly In the
V A N C O U V E R  S U N
Vanconvet’s  H om e N ew sp ap e r  
Order sow Irom roar local bar agent
MARA, B.C., March 13.—Several 
cases of chicken pox have been report­
ed at the Maxa school, and Dr. Muhrd 
is expected here from Enderby this 
week to vaccinate the school children.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan, of 
Enderby, were business visitors to 
Mara last Sunday. ^
Miss Frances Hunt, of Vernon, came 
home last Simday to spend two weeks 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Hunt.
Fred Dean came home last week 
after spending several months in the 
Nelson district. .
Mrs. R. Coell;, went to Slcamous on 
Monday to spend several days there, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hill- 
yer.
Mrs; George. Darling and baby, and 
Miss Ella Zettagreen, came in from 
Tranquille, B. C., on Monday morning, 
to visit their mother, Mrs. M. Zetta. 
green, who has been sick for some time, 





H e a d s  C . N .  H o t e l s
or Postmaster, 
ĥ del60e m mont llTered. By malli 
4 months $2.00.
One of Best Hoop Exhibitions 
Seen Here This Season -  
Total Points Count.
“Last year I was trying to believe 
that this was a good world; this year 
I can believe it without effort.”—John 
Erskine.
VERNON UNION
S E V E N T H  S T R E E T
Headquarters For
SEEDS
GRIMM’S A LFA LFA  
R ED  CLOVER 
A L SIK E  
TIM OTHY
'BROME  ̂
W ESTERN  R Y E
v e ;t c h e s
ETC.
P H O N E  181
Peas, per lb.......... ;...........20c
Wax Beans, per lb....... .20c
Green Beans, per lb.......20c
G.--B. Corn, per lb..........20c
No. .1: Lawn Grass—
Kentucky Blue, per lb....35c
W. D. Clover, per lb....;..50c
Mangols, per lb............... 40c
Sugar Beets, per lb........40c
FE R T ILIZ E R S, ETC.
V E R N O N , B.C.
Outplaying their Penticton rivals in 
every department of the game, Ver­
non’s crack Intermediate “B” boys’ 
basketball brigade on Monday night 
swept through for a 60-42 victory in 
the second of a home-and-home series 
for the right to meet Revelstoke for 
the Interior championship, and gave 
a large local turn-out one of the best 
hoop exhibitions staged at the Scout 
Hall here this season.
’The homesters had won at Penticton 
on the preceding Friday night by 28-19 
so'that the round was theirs by a. de­
cisive 88-61 count.
’The first game of the- Revelstoke 
Vernon series for the Interior cham­
pionship will be played here next Fri­
day night, with the return tilt at the 
main line centre probably on March 
24, total points to decide the honors.
The locals showed that they were out 
to win right from the tip-off. Jack 
Wills was through for three quick bas­
kets before the southerners were lim­
bered up. Then Jack’s check was sub­
bed by the Penticton manager, and 
there was a temporary lull in the scor­
ing.
Vernon was in peak form, the pass­
ing being accurate and well timed and 
the shooting deadly. In fact the l^ h  
score marked up by both aggregations 
in the evening’s work showed that no 
opportunities were being foozled.
The Pentictbnites, though exception­
ally tall, lacked the necessary finish 
under the basket, and because of the 
;furious back-checking of the local 
guards, were usually smothered when 
shooting.
The second half opened with . the 
visitors moving down the fioor, in a 
final desperate offensive. Green and 






Councillor Noble Recommends 
That Municipality Should A j^  
point Own Policeman
W est Canadian Hydro Electric 
-Gorporation-Garry ing-Out—— 
Two Weeks’ W ork
ARMSTRONG, B.O., March 12.— 
The question of road maintenance was 
discussed at length at the meeting of 
the Spallumcheen Municipal Council 
on Saturday, Reeve McCallan presid­
ing. It came up. in the first place upon 
a proposal by Councillor Noble Uiat 
the Council should discontinue to hire 
part services of the city policeman 
from the Armstrong corporation, and 
should appoint their own man, who
number of baskets, however, and the 
speed of the whole Vernon line-up in 
quick . breaking combination w as  
beautiful.
McRae and Hatfield were the pick of 
the Penticton team, the former being 
the evening’s top scorer. For Vernon, 
all played well, Stephenson giving a 
particularly finished performance, with 
Jack Wills being the heavy poinl̂  win­
ner with 20 to bis credit.
’The scores:
Vernon: Redman, 6; Wylie, J. Wills, 
20;=^Greeni- IS;- Stephenson, 7; HQwriK
Who
JOSEPH VAN WYCK  
becomes General Manager of
Canadian National Railways’ hotels 
following the retirement of ' Walter 
Pratt, Latterly Mr. Van Wyck has 
manned The Chateau Lanrier, Ot­
tawa
SUM M ERUND LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN
should also run the gravel truck and 
attend to various other odd jobsr: If
Passing of John Clement Deeply 
Regretted—  W as Prominent 
In Musical Activities
SUMMERLAND, B.C., March 12.— 
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
of John Clement, who passed- away at 
his home here on Sunday. Mr. Clement 
came to Canada 22 years ago, first re-
French, 4; W. Wills, 10; Howrie, Neill. 
Total, 60.
Penticton: McRae, 21, Penty, Mc- 
Murray, 2; Manning, Baldock, 9; Pel- 
lett, Hatfield, 7; Johnston, Hope, 3; 
Cranna. Total, 42.
siding in Calgary for five years, and 
leaving there for Summerland.
During his years of residence here 
he always took a great interest in mu­
sical affairs and played a prominent 
part in the Operatic Society during its 
Gilbert and Sullivan presentations.
He was also a prominent Oddfellow, 
and took an active interest in the 
work.
Mr. Clements was 59 years of age, 
and-leaves to mourn his loss his wife 
and two children, Allen, at home, and 
Mrs. A. Boult, at Osoyoos, B. C. 
The-Rev--HlA;..Sofiy-pJBBiu,ated-aLthe.
In a fast preliminary the local In-
termedlate^‘A:"“boys^ocked"
the Senior C’s, the former coming out 
ahead by a 26-24 count, after a well-
|- •conte5ted~dttel"that' the-crowd-appar^ ̂ ietoiia-Saturday-
ently enjoyed greatly.
FALKLAND ASSOC’N
funeral, interment being in the Angli­
can cemetery. Members of the Odd- 
felloWs Lodge also conducted a service.
Harry Webb, a former resident- of 
Summerland, and now residing in Vic­
toria, was a receiit visitor here, spend­
ing a few days with friends. He en-
the truck were put In commission, he 
thought the gravelling of the roads 
might be .accomplished in such a way 
that much time would be saved to the 
councillors in the oversight of their 
respective districts, and they might af­
ford to cut down their present in­
demnities from $150 to $100, -adding 
the difference to the $500 a year at: 
present paid for policing, in order to 
pay for the extra service given 
The Reeve questioned if the tinie 
were opportune for such a change, 
though it might be considered later 
with advantage. Ratepayers w ho  
would lose money by cessation of the 
employment of their teams on the 
municipal roads would strongly object. 
He thought that for the present they 
must just go along as best they could 
not expecting to put very much gravel 
on the roads; for if they came out on 
the wrong, side of the ledger, and the 
rate had to be raised there would be 
an outcry, whatever gravel they had 
put on. Councillor MacCallum said 
they could not possibly pay a man 
full time wages imder the arrangement 
that Councillor Noble had suggested. 
Several councillors pointed out that 
there were parts, of the district which 
could not be. economically gravelled by 
team-work, in the case of long hauls. 
The Reeve suggested that they should 
seek to borrow the government truck 
at Vernon, to save the expense of put­
ting their own in commission. Coun­
cillor Shiell said that a truck would be 
needed for the work on the Swan Lake 
cross road, which would need a lot of 
gravel. He thought that an applica­
tion for a special grant in aid of this 
should be made to the Public Works 
Department, as the road irr question 
was of no service to the municipality 
of Spallumcheen, and had been con- 
sferacted~~~by it ' for the -beneftfe-of-^e
itlrtered—the—badminton—tournaments—at-
Kelowna.and Vernon, to win the men’s 
doubles at Vernon. He returned to
NAMES WARREN AS 
NEW PRESIDENT
Theatre Improved
Patrons of the Rialto Theatre are 
delighted with the improvements made 
■hy_Mr—Do-Wsley, t̂he.^owner. ’The in-
Fair To Be Held On September 
&—Annual Meeting Chooses 
Executive For 1934
LUMBY, B.C., March 12.—Messrs. 
Yuill and Knight, engineers, are busy 
at the Shuswap Falls with a crew of 
men, carrying out repairs at the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric power plants 
there. It is understood the fliune will 
be cleaned out, and repairs made to 
the turbine. ’The work will take from 
ten days to a fortnight.
Mrs. Candida Quesnel and Miss Ques- 
nel moved last week from their house 
in Lumby to their ranch at Rollings 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Quesnel hav­
ing moved from the ranch to Blue 
Springs.
At the regular, monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, held on Wed­
nesday, the members, with a good 
number of their friends, enjoyed a de­
monstration on dressmaking by Miss 
Muriel French, of Vernon, who taught 
the ladies how to draft a pattern for 
themselves.
G. Livland, of the Bell Lumber Co. 
returned last week from the United
^^C. D. Bloom returned on ’Ihursday 
from a trip to the Coast. ' ' ,
A “Five Hundred” drive is to be 
held in four weekly sessions. In aid of 
the Agricultural Society, the first-hav­
ing taken place on Thursday at the 
home of.Mr. and Mrs. Skermer. At 
the end of four sessions of play, the 
winner scoring the highest number of 
points will obtain a prize.
Bridge' tables were provided for 
those preferring that game.
Much sympathy is felt for G. M. 
MacNaaghton, who, with sight already 
affected in one eye, had the misfor­
tune to destroy the sight in the other 
while handling a spray of lime and 
sulphur at Oliver.
After having been taken to the Ver­
non hospital, Mr. MacNaughton has 
proceeded to Kamloops to' see .it an 
operation for cataract could possibly 
restore sight to the eye first affected.
On Saturday evening a few of the 
Knights of Pythias and members of 
the Pythiqn Temple here paid a sur­
prise visit to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Gynhe in honor of Mr. 
Gynne’s 71st birthday, spending the 
evening in games and with'music. A 




r : Has Left Him
When A man so crippled with rheu­
matism cannot .go to his daily work 
and suddenly finds a swift, powerful 
yet safe prescription that drives out 
pain and agony in 48 hours you can 
imagine the jubilant happiness of 
the whole family as Dad brings home 
his pay envelope regularly again.
Leading druggists everywhere call 
this grand prescription ALLENRU 
and think so much of its mighty 
power to drive excess uric acid from 
the system that they are recommend­
ing one 85c bottle to overcome rheu­
matic pain and conquer sciatica 
neuritis and lumbago.
Vernon School District. It was resolv­
ed that a deputation should go to Ver­
non to interview 0. P. Roberts with 
regard to the truck.
Trail Resolution Approved 
The Council, with some hesitation at 
-first, resblyed- to endorse the proposal 
submitted to it by the Corporation of 
Trail, asking for an amendment in the 
Municipal Act, to., enable such munici-
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp-
limited
Division of
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED
For Sale By
F l e t c h e r - W i l d e
Hardware Limited
PHONE 80 VERNON, B.C.
McEwen &  Bennett
iifii
S A V E  M O N E Y !
See! U h N o w  For Good Prices On '
Shiplap and Small Dimensions
Lumber will never bo chenpcrl
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
FALKLAND, B. C., March 10.—The 
armual meeting of the Falkland and 
District Community Association was 
held in the hall on Tuesday evening 
last A t  which there was a fairly good 
attendance. The main business on 
hand was that of electing oflicers for 
the present year, W. A. A. Warren is 
now President of the Association, be­
ing elected in place of P, F. Tarty, 
who resigned. A vote of thanks was 
given the. retiring ^President for his 
splendid work during the past year, 
Mr. Warren in taking the chair thank­
ed the meeting for the honor given 
him and hoped that all would co­
operate in making the 1934 fair a 
success.
P, F. Tarry was elected as Vice-Presi­
dent; T. Altken was re-elected as 
Secretary, and Mrs. W. J. McClounie 
was elected as Treixsurer in place of 
Mrs, H, C. Beddoes, who resigned, It 
was agreed by the meeting that smaller 
committees would bo more satisfactory 
and eight only wore appointed, five 
ladlo.s and three men. Those on the 
Ladles Committee are Mrs, J. H, Phil­
lips, Mrs, H. C. Beddoes, Mrs. P. F,, 
Tarry, Mrs. W. A. A. Warren and Miss 
I. McClounie; on the Men's Commit­
tee, H. Churchill, B. C. Munsoll, and A. 
Bouchard, W. McClounie and son were 
appointed ns auditors. District ropro- 
sontatlvcs are E, Talbot, ot Westwold, 
A. J. Ferguson and E. Y, GUlls, ot 
Qlonennna, H. R. Currlo and F. O. 
Kent,
The fair will bo hold on September 
0, which Is the date arranged for Falk­
land.
n. E. B(iulbl) arrived thl.s week to 
nil the position of O.N.U. station agent. 
Ho was accompanied by two daughters 
imd a .son. Others of the family will 
remain at Duncan, Vancouver Island, 
for tho present, W. J. Huston, who has 
been relieving here since January, loft 
on Tuesday,
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of (,he Angli­
can Church held their monthly moot­
ing on Wednesday afternoon at tho 
homo of Mrs. G, Martin. Arrange­
ments were nuule for a whist drive to 
be held on tho ovenbif? of April 6 at 
tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, W, A, A. 
Warren.
't'he Larlles' Auxiliary of tho Unltotl 
Church also met last week on Thurs­
day afternoon at tho homo of Mrs, 
Dent, It was deckled to commenee 
working for a ba'/.aar to be held later 
on In the year.
The Tnl)le Tennis Club hold a tour­
nament on Thursday evening in Uie 
olul) rooms when they had as their 
visitors nine players from Vernon, this 
being their second visit hero. Tim 
Ealklund ladles won by ton games to 
six wltli a score of 304 against 24(1; 
tlie Falkland men also won' on this 
occasion with fifteen games to ton and 
a score of 454 against 415.
Those who played for Vernon worn 
Mrs. G. Manic, Mrs. L. R, Nash, Mrs 
W. G, Drew, Miss Miirjory Nash, O 
Grlllln, H. W. Drew, W. G. Drew, L. R, 
Nash and G. Manlo. Tlio Falkland 
players wore Mrs. H. O. Beddoes, Miss 
D. Poirier, Miss P, Warren, Miss 1. Me 
Olounlo, O. M. Parker, W. A. A. War
terior of the theatre has been com­
pletely remodelled, and a new sound 
screen and reproducer installed. ‘ The 
exterior has been painted and a 
splendid new entrance ^ d  box-office 
built. The is but one of many small 
town theatres owned by Mr. Dowsley 
throughout British Columbia and Al­
berta.
Masonic Anniversary
Summerland Masons celebrated their 
25th anniversary on Thursday, and 
about sixty-five members were called 
to order in the Lodge room at the 
start of the celebration. Invitations 
had been extended to the officers and 
past masters of the four other lodges 
on the Lake, St. George’s, Kelowna; 
Trepanier; Peachland, and Orion, Pen­
ticton,
Following the roll call of the charter 
members, six rosiwnding, interesting 
happenings of the four lodges during 
the past 25 years were recalled, and 
many pleasant memories revived. The 
next half hour was spent in fortifying 
the inner man, after which a very en­
joyable hour was spent with toasts, re ­
sponses, songs and recitations. The 
anniversary closed with a toast by the
Junior Warden and 
Auld Lang Syne.
the singing ot
M A N Y  EN JO Y  P L A Y
A T  S IL V E R  C R EEK
Many Visitors Attend Production 
of “Deacon Dubbs’’ on 
Thursday Evening
1‘1'i
SALMON VALLEY, B, C„ March 13. 
—Mr,s, Boudreau and her .son, Paul, ot 
Mortlach, Sa.sk., came out from Arm- 
.strong bust Wcclncsday and were vl.slt- 
Ing Mr.s, J, ,F. Duthlc, returning to her 
home on Thursday morning via Sal­
mon Arm.
. Quite a number in tho Valley made 
a trip to Sliver Creek bust Wedne.sduy 
evening to attend tho play "Deacon 
Dul)bH," and report that there was a 
good crowd and llic play wa.s very 
much enjoyed by all present.
Gordon Gamble motored up from 
Kamloop.s on Friday and was visiting 
at tho home of his a\mt, Mrs. J, P. 
Duthlo, returning to his homo in Van- 
;;ouver on Sunday morning.
Edwin Wyatt, ot Armstrong, was 
througli tho Valley on Friday,
Some of tlin members of tho 0,0,F. 
club held a .social overling on Friday 
in Ileywooii's Corner Seliool, wlileli 
was fairly well attended. Ping pong 
and cards were jilayed during the 
evonlng and a very enjoyahle time 
spent liy idl present.
A, J, Heywood and son mado a trip 
to Kelowna on Saturday,
Mi'S, Jamo.'i King and Mrs. Robert­
son and son, ot Rovelstoke, are at pre­
sent visiting at tlui homo of Mrs, 
King's iiarenti), Mr, and Mrs. .1, R, 
Freeze.
Tlie Rev, Tatham, ot Afmstrong, 
liold Ids usual monthly service In Hoy- 
woods Corner sohool on Sunday after­
noon, Thero wiui quite a good attend­
ance, several coming from Glenemma,
palities as desired to levy a special rate 
on the same lines as the poU tax^and 
highway tax, for the purpose of pro­
viding public medical and hospital ser 
vices iirtheijr-districtsT-rt-was-approv^ 
ed on' the understanding that such 
powers should be optional in the case 
of each district and not compulsory, 
the Reeve expressing a doubt whether 
it would work well in their municipal-- 
ity, though it might do in Trail.
The Hospital Board, through Coun­
cillor Noble, made application for a 
payment of $50 on account of the an­
nual grant made to the Board by each 
of the councils, to be used for the up­
keep of the hospital. There was, said 
Councillor Noble, a good deal of work 
that was necessary, and the $25 saved 
from last year would not cover it. The 
Council agreed.
Road Re-classified
The Public Works Department wrote 
undertaking to carry out the new 
classification ot the Lansdowne loop 
road connection between Armstrong 
and Enderby, by which this piece of 
road will become part of the main ar 
terial road, repairable by the govern 
mont.
With regard to the Harrison proper 
ty, recently deeded by the S.S.B, to the 
Council as being worthless to them­
selves, it now appeared that tlie hitch 
in this connection wa.s, that it would 
bo necessary to construct a road in to 
the property before it could be dispos­
ed of, and this might cost $250. A com­
mittee was appointed to view the pro­
perty, and also tho Richards property 
near by, to see what arrangements 
could bo mode.
Nothing further wivs done in regard 
to jiroposed extension of tlie Larkin 
Community Hall, ns It was stated that 
tho matter was held up through some 
question of title. Tho School Board, 
it was mentioned, hiul also a voice in 
tho matter; and it was doubtful if tho 
Council had any power In regard to 
It at all.
Councillor Sliloll called attention 
again to tire wonk spot ofi Uio Otter 
Lake road, wlioro an auto had, it wivs 




No enforced, rest. No operation nor 
injections. The simple Emerald Oil 
home treatment permits you to go 
about your daily routine as usual- 
while those old sores and ulcers 
quickly heal up and your legs become 
as good as new.
Emerald Oil acts instantly to end 
pain, reduce swelling, stimulate circu­
lation. Just follow the easy directions 
—you are sure to be helped or money 
back at druggists everywhere.




Let Us Help You Ghoose-Your Farm and“ Garden-Seeds"'.-
HayhursF& W oodhouse
G O A L  - W O O D  - F L O U R  
F E N G E  PO STS




O u r Im iirnv ril In v rn llo n  
K ivrn  ro il i i r r l r r l  oUM porl 
nnil fri'i'rtom  n llh o ii<  r ln a llo ,  i in -  
ilrrM lrn iia  o r  a t r r i .  C’n n n o l a lip . 
I.Ik Ii I, l»ir »| i»n iilvp . W rM o  lo r  In -  
fo rm n U o n .
hud boon deputed by tho Council to 
attend to tho niiitter. but found* itaUc ,  
would bo nece.ssai'y to buy some iwlos 
for fencing, and wanted to know wlmt 
he inlglit pay for Iho .same. Tlie Reeve 
tliougld, Uiat tlu'iii) cents a foot for a 
pole eight Inehds at tlio top would be 
sulllclent, Oouiuilllor Noble suggested 
that the road inlght bo diverted to a 
Hue hlglier up tliii bill side. Counelllor 
tSblell said this would bo dlllkudt to 
sirry out and would involve luirebas- 




N m llh  M n n iiln r li ir ln K  (lo m p n n r i  
I ’rra tn n . Out,
l i r p t ,  13 » li!N lnh lliili«d  IHD.'I
ren, J. D, Magee, W, J. Mc.Olounlo and 
J, Tarry.
All are sorry to hoar that G. II. Gil­
bert Is a patient In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, having been taken suddenly 
ill with a stroke several days ago.
The monthly servlco waa held In 
Christ Church on S\inday morning, 
with the Rev, Geo. Stewart olllolatlng 
as usual.
Darcy Tliompson, who luvn been em­
ployed hero for Home time as O.N.R, 
section man, left last week for Dun 
can, Vannoiiver Island, whore ho has 
been transferred.
"Doc” Swift returned homo on Sat­
urday from Viking, Alberta, after 
spending the pttst nine months there
Mr, and Mrs, E. Gotobed and son 
left on Monday for Monte Lake where 
they will make their homo for some 
time.
WES'I’IIANK, 11,0.. March 12.—Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon ami Miss Ilannam were 
Joint hostesses lo ineinhors of the 
T. T. Q, Club at Ihclr regular meeting 
held at tlie lattm'’s home on lyionday 
of lest week, Mrs. H. I, Duggan, the 
President, called the meetlnt; to order 
and after eoneliislon of the regidar 
business, jilans for a children’s party 
to be held In tho near future were dis­
cussed.
HaskeU)all teams from Penticton and 
Peachland battlod on the lloor of the 
Westbank Community Hall on Wed­
nesday, March 1, the victory going to 
Peoehlanil with a score ot 43-30. 'Dio 
Intermediate girls’ teams ot Peach- 
land and Westbiink also plivyoil, tho 
game being a clone one, the homo team 
coming olT tho victor, tho scorn being 
21-10.
Mr. Reed, whose homo la in tho 
Eastern Unl(,ed Htates, luw been hold­
ing ovangollstto iiervlcen In the Gospel 
Hall at Westhmik, during the past 
week.
O. Ihilt was ft visitor to Pnnticifln 
over tho week end. Mrs. Gould, of 
Penticton, Is at present In Westbank, 
staying with her brother and his wife, 
Mr, and Mrs. Art Oliver.
J,JERE la a particularly rlkh,
foamy malt bovorago with a 
dlstlnctlvo flavor. Many who drink 
English Blttor Boor doclaro Ihoro 
la no flnor malt bovorago browod 
In any part of tho world.
Order a dozon Engllah BlUor to­
day— H ta Idoal for Borving on all 
apodal bccaalona. It la adid at 




Mthh Columbia malt bercr- 
aget art obtainable at all 
Qoveniment Liquor Storer,
A PRODUCT OF
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L T D .
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Alao Browora'and Bottloxa of
B. C. BUD LAOEB BII.VER BPBINa lAaKR
OID MILWAUKEE lAQEIl BUBTON TYPE AIE
XXXX INVALID BTOtiT
This advertisement la not published or displayed by the Uqi'P*' 
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Proposed New Association  
Would B e Vested W ith  Verp
Control
“United Fruit Producers’ As­
sociation” Gives Three-Man 
Board Complete Authority
complete and final authority in prac­
tically all matters affecting the friiit 
industry would be given the three-man 
board to be set up under the proposed 
“United Fruit Producers’ Association 
01 the new plan evolved from
the Growers’ Stabilization Committee.
Tliis plan, now being discussed and 
debated throughout the valley, may be 
considerably modified before final ap­
proval is secured, but in its present 
form it, constitutes probably * the most 
sweeping recommendation for central­
ized grower authority yet formulated.'
The growers would take out member­
ship contracts with this new associa­
tion, and shippers, would take out con­
tracts also. The original idea of the 
tliree-party contract is abandoned. A 
arower-shipper must become a mem­
ber of the association as a grdwer, and 
l)ool his returns with any other grow­
ers dealing - with him. .
The three directors of the board 
would, under the present form of the 
plan, set up a committee to judge com- 
plauits regarding shippers and assess 
damages.
A general system of pooling on 
short-term and other bases; control of 
export as well as domestic shipments; 
the elimination of jobber controlled 
houses, secret rebates, overages, im­
proper brokerages, etc.; the fixing of 
maximum packing charges; these and 
a great many other features are in­
cluded, and may be studied in the com­
plete statement of aims and objects, 
and the by-laws, which follow;
market (wherever possible and where 
permits of same, and 
such practice would increase the re- 
turns to the grower).
In this connection directors rhust 
recognize that such products as cher­
ries, peaches, apricots, and some other 
lend themselves to 
this policy, and that in some districts 
the apples may 
make this, for a short time in the sea­
son. Inadvisable.
b. Controlling the volume to be 
marketed.
,\Vliere it is apparent from'a study
Objects And Policy
This Association was formed in re­
sponse to a general demand from grow­
ers of tree fruits that an organization 
be set up with full power to regulate 
the packing and selling of their pro­
ducts. It recognizes the grower as the- 
principal in aU transactions taking 
place between the delivery of fruits to 
the packing house and the. return of 
the proceeds to the grower. All other 
factors in these transactions are con­
sidered as being agents who should be 
under the _ control of the principal. It 
being im^ssible for the individual 
grower to exercise effective control over 
“Shipping -organizations—handling -the- 
crops of many producers, the grower 
here joins with his fellow growers in 
an Association, through which benefits 
to the whole body will be obtained.
In the development^of-their—policy, 
the directors of the Association must 
always be guarded by the stated inl- 
mary objects of the Association, which 
are:
(1) To allow both the grow'er and 
the shipi>er freedom from restraint, 
within the scope of the Plan, and par^
■iciilarly to permit:____________________
a A choice of any shipper operat-
past, experiences that the entire 
volume produced can not be marketed 
with fair returns to the grower • to 
name grades which may not be mar- 
keted so as to prevent anj' avoid­
able expense being incurred in con­
nection with such grades. ;
c. Controlling by storage program 
or otherwise the flow of the voluihe on 
to the market.
d. PooUng.
(13) To provide an incentive to the 
seller to secure the highest jiossible re­
turn .to the grow'er.
(14) To regulate the sale of all ex­
port, particularly by:
a. Determining sizes, grades and 
varieties for the export trade.
b. Determining a price below which 
firm sales must not be made.
c. Prohibiting firm sales and con­
signment being made by the same sell­
ing organization to the same con­
signee.
d. Regulating the volume to be 
shipped, on consignment, and the flow 
of such volume as to quantity, time 
and destination.
(15) To leave the actual function of 
packing and selling in the banrig of 
shippers under contract with the or- 
gmrization. It is not contemplated, 
either on the domestic or export mar­
ket, that the Association shall exercise 
the function of either packing'or sell­
ing the produce of the members.
(16) To utilize in any manner pos­
sible the unmarketable surplus through 
by-product plants, and research stud­
ies, and to encourage the same. It is 
obvious that the directors cannot en­
ter into financial obligations in these 
matters on behalf of the Association 
w'ithout dhect authority from the 
members since it has no capital for 
such purposes.
f-IT.)—To—separate—the - charges for
packing and selling. This ŵ ill permit 
the grower to know exactly what he is 
being charged for these functions 
(18) To fix a maximum packing 
charge, j
tI9) To fix the remunmatkm for
selling on a commission basis; wherever 
possible on a sliding scale, such com­
mission to include brokerage, and all 
other selling charges.
With respect to co-operative ^oc i 
ations—handling—only—the—produce"of- 
their own members, and arower-ship-
4ng_nnder contract with the Associa- 
tion.
b. The uniting of any group of
shippers in a one-desk or central sell­
ing plan. ...... ......
c. The sale by the grower, if he so 
desires, of his produce to any shipper 
operating under contract with the As­
sociation.
<L ’The right to pack and sell his 
own produce, or perform either func­
tion.
(2) To secure marketing legislation 
suitable to the needs of the industry.
(3) To secure the whole-hearted co­
operation of all channels of trade,
(4) To work in the closest possible 
■ harmony, and co-operation, with simi­
lar organizations or boards of growers, 
.in the mainline and eastern districts, 
and to enter into agreements w’ith 
them by which they will agree to be 
bound by the minimum prices set by 
the directors and to enter into con­
tracts or arrangements with such 
bodies regulating storage and other 
matters within the jurisdiction of the 
directors, or, wherever advisable and 
IXjfislble, to arrange for the growers of 
.such districts to become actual mem­
bers, of the Association.
(5) The right to have the auditor 
lnsi>cct the books and accounts of ship- 
per.s at any reasonable time for the 
protection of the growers, and to pre­
vent Infractions of, the rules and ro- 
Bulaiions of the Association,
(0) To establish better relationship 
between the producers and the con- 
.siimers of the products, and to protect 
the Interests of both 
(7.) To increase the consumption, so 
a.s to .secure maximum distribution, of 
the irroduco of the members through 
any j)o.s.slblo methods and particularly
n, By .supplying to the markets only 
mntiire and desirable produce, All ap 
pies marketed In the "green cooker’’ 
•‘'luge of mnHirlly to be marketed as 
•‘iuch, and not with the names of the 
varieties,'
b. By Improving the methods of dls- 
trlb\itlon. All available outlets of dis­
tribution should bo used wherever In 
the Interests of the industry.
e, By nxluclng wherever po.sslblo 
tlio si)reiul between the producer and 
consumer.
d, By the judicious u.so of advortls- 
hig. more i)nrtlcularly with reference 
to the health and nutritional values of 
the prmhict and now and better met­
hods of use.
o. By securing, wherever po.sslble 
new markets, particularly In the Orient 
uuil other countries not now consum- 
h'g our product,
dll To obtain for the members the 
cost 01 iH’odiictlon and a reasonabln 
utul fair return for their labors and 
hivi'siinent, 
ih using the words “cost of produc- 
don," 11, i,s recognized that this Is a 
vugue term which , cannot bo exactly 
(h.'iliied, but Is )ised in Its generally ac- 
'"pteii ,s(>nse In the mind of the aver­
age grower,
dll 'I'o lu'event the sale of the prn- 
•hii'e of the members at prices which 
n'.'>ult In "red ink," or lo.ss on the nor- 
i»id cost, of i)r(Hluctlop, 
no I To si'll on the domestic market 
'Hily at a ifi'm prip,, f,o,b, ^wlth a pro- 
<lui:t Ill'll 11(1 ('iidi'rioa this may not bo 
(d'Vuy.'i advisable nor feasible. With 
‘■''•’'fieri to such producU), better results 
dbi (.oinetlmes bn obtained by naming 
“ I'i'lee at destination.)
nil To eliminate dishonest or un- 
“dr I'laetlces In any branch of the In- 
(I'tstry, with imrtlcular reforenpo to;
')• .lubber controlled iiacklng or soll- 
“tu crganizations In the Industry.
b, Herret rebates, allowances, Im- 
h'■'|||(T briikorguof etc, i  
'■■ Unfair dlshd 
iiiiu.'ii' practices, 
d, Overages, "sweetening of pack," 
'Iter Weight In pack, etc.
,, ' ‘’-1 To regulate the market so that 
' It lui'inbers shall secure from the 
I'de of ihelr produce Uie maximum 
miouni, coinmen.suralo with justice and 
“urness to the producer and cons\im- 
and In particular by:
•d U.Mablishlng a rli
pers handling only their own produce, 
it is obvious that paragraphs 17, 18 and 
T9 need not be applied, as these
Page Eleven
D a v i s  C u p  D r a w  i n  L o n d o n
Sir Samuel Hoare, s^retary of state for India and president of the Lawn 
Tennis Association, draws from the Davis Cup the names of the teams 
matched for the 1934 competition
Board, leaving the grower and shipper 
free to contract with one another as 
suits them, subject to the contracts 
with the Board.
It was also agreed that a name of 
broader meaning would be better suit­
ed to the needs of the industry, hence 
the decision to change the name to the 




The name of the Society is the Unir 
ted Fruit Producers’ Association, here-
ihafter"called-the“-Associatioirr-----------
Objects
.meelingJrom time to time,_an<Ljfrom
The objects of the Association are: 
(a) To advance the mutual interests 
of all producers of tree fruits by en- 
■conraging-apd .fostering-production,-by-
stabilizing markets, and by collectively 
handling the problems of growers of 
fruits and other pertinent questions.
(b) To collect,, arrange and dissemin­
ate information on all matters per­
taining to-the-tree-fruit-industry.-
(c-)^0“facnifate“the“SuccessfulTnar'  ̂
keting of tree fruits by^ecuring-bet- 
ter methods and conditions, in pack­
in g  storing, transportation, sale and
charges go into their own pockets.
(20) To provide that a shipper hand­
ling produce of his own orchard as 
well as that of other members of the 
Association must become a member of 
the Association as a grower, and that 
such a shipper shall pool his returns 
with those of other growers dealing 
with him.
(21) To establish pools for the pur­
pose of providing that each grower re­
ceive his proper share of the proceeds 
from sale of his products. It is realized 
that it is impossible to regulate the 
proper flow of prpducts to market, or 
to remove the incentives to unfai 
practices that are harmful to the in­
terests of the growers as a whole, ex 
cept through a proper pooling system 
There shall be Okanagan Valley ixjols 
for all districts from Vernon to Oso- 
yooSi, and including Keremeos. The 
mainline and eastern districts shall 
have the option of having their own 
pools or of entering, the main pools.
Short term pools shall be established 
for all soft fruit by variety or groups 
of varieties and grades.
Bartlett pears shall be jxioled by 
grades in one. short term pool and the 
balance of shipments In season pools. 
All other pears .shall be pooled by vari­
ety or groui)s of varieties and grades 
in season i>ools. All apples and crab- 
apples shall bo iKioled by variety or 
groups of varieties and grades In .sea­
son ixjols except In the case of green 
cooker ai)ples, which may need short 
term pools.
In the event of any district having 
apples or i)cars mature and ready for 
.shipment before the date fixed by the 
As.soclatlon for the opening of the 
movement of any variety, a .shipper 
In .such district may apply to the di­
rectors for a permit authorizing him 
to sell the product. Shipments of this 
nature .shall enter tbo pools on the 
basis of the opening prices when nam­
ed, and the shliiper shall retain the 
prenilunv received over the opening 
price for distribution to the growers, 
The above scheme of pooling should 
only be altered by tbo directors If de­
velopments In the Industry make It 
appear obvious that certain changes 
are nece.s.sary In order to give fair 
treutinent to the gtowers.
In the event of the )>ools itssnmlng 
any rospon.slblUty for shrinkage, de­
cay, nr for fruit (Uuni)ed, great care 
must be taken to see that .sueh action 
shall not penalize or benefit any grow­
er to the unfair advantage or cost to 
others,
(2'2i To provlilo In the contracts en- 
lered Into with shli)pers that the share 
of tile iiroceeds belonging to the growi 
ers shall be placed In a trust fund, and 
that the A.ssoclatlon .slnill Imve the 
right to say when such monies shall 
be paid out, hi the event of a shlpiwr 
delaying the distribution of lund.'),
Ill the reiibrt snlimltteil by the Plans 
Commlltee, It wa.s reeomnieniled I bat 
an organization be hieorporated under 
the Companies Ael, to be known as tbo 
Growers' aiablllzatloii Board, l.lmlled. 
With ftirthor study of Hits subjeel, Uio 
eoiielusloii was reaelied that the ao- 
cletles Art would belter answer the 
riurpo,se, Uncler tiie Companies Act It 
would be dinicult to iirovldo that shares 
could not. 1)0 traii.sforrod from ono 
mombor to another and for tho ean- 
collatloii of shares slionld a sharo- 
holder wish to withdraw from the or­
ganization, Theso can ho iirovldod for 
oiuslly undor tho aoeloltos Act, a-i oiily 
moniborslilp oortllleales would bo is-
' "Tlio Plan,, iw prciiareil by__ thô PlaiiH
distriUution.'
Directors shall preside as chairman at 
every general meeting of the Associa­
tion.
(d) If at any meeting the chairman 
of the Board of Directors is not pre­
sent within 15 minutes after the time 
appointed for holding the meeting, or 
is unwilling to act as chairman, the 
members present shall choose one of 
their number to be chairman.
(e) The chairman rnay, with the 
consent of any meeting at which a
meet and shall elect three directors of 
the Association not necessarily from 
their own numbers, nor with a view to 
geographical representation. The dele­
gates shall also determine the remun­
eration-of „the-.directors...Each-direc­
tor shall be a bona fide grower of tree 
fruits and shall not own nor operate 
(nor be employed by, or on behalf of, 
any per&on, firm or corporation own­
ing or operating) any business con­
cern, packing, selling or processing tree 
fruits.
(f) Directors shall be elected for a 
period of one year, and shall be eligible 
for re-election. They shall continue in 
office until their successors are ap­
pointed.
(g) A quorum at a convention;to el­
ect.directors shall be eight delegates.
(h) ' Failure on the part of any dis­
trict to elect a delegate to the nomin­
ating convention shall not invalidate 
any election of directors. •
(i) Any casual vacancy'occurring on. 
the . Board of Directors may. be filled 
by ■ the ' directors. The directors may 
act, notwithstanding any vacancy in' 
their body, but shall within a reason­
able time take the necessary steps to 
fill such vacancy.
(j) "The delegates shall appoint an 
auditor w;ho shall make an annual 
audit of the books and accounts of the 
Association.
(k) ' Provision for the calling of all 
meetings Of, local members and all 
delegates shall be made by the direc­
tors.. .
(l) The members appointed from 
each community shall be considered as 
being chairmen- of their respective 
communities. All community meetings 
-called by the directors shall be called 
through them.
Dnti^ and Powers of Directors
The llirectors shall have power:
(a) To elect one of their number to 
be chairman.
(b) To act as agents for the mem­
bers, and to enter into contracts on 
their behalf for the purpose of regul 
ating all matters connected with the 
disposal of the products of the mem­
bers, and, without limiting the general­
ity of the foregoing, including delivery, 
handling, grading, classifying, pok­
ing, shipping, inspecting, storing, ad­
vertising, pooling, sale and distribu­
tion, and all matters relating thereto. 
The directors may issue regulations 
and amend or alter same from time to 
time in connection with the above- 
mentioned matters, which shall be 
binding upon the members of the As­
sociation and upon all persons in c6n- 
tractual relationship with the Associ- 
atiom
quorum is present (and shall if so di­
rected by the meeting) adjourn  ̂ the
place to place, but no business shall 
be transacted at any adjourned meet­
ing other than the business left unfin­
ished at the meeting from which the 
adjournment took place. When a
meeting is adjourned for two weeks or 
more, notice of the adjourned meet­
ing shall be given, as with the case of 
an original meeting. Save as afore­
said, it shall not be necessary to give
4iiiy„notice_of.„an_adjoumment,—Qr,*-ot. 
the, business to be transacted at any 
adjourned meeting;----- -------- -----------
(d) To meet together for the dis 
patch of busine^, and adjourn and 
otherwise regulate their meetings as 
they think fit. Questions arising at any 
meeting-shall-be-deeided-by-a-majority- 
of votes.
(e’) To delegate any of their powers 
as they think fit.
(f) To conduct the business, discip 
line and management of the Associa- . 
ddohTmd4tS~agairt."~Theylffay"exeR n^
Voting
(a) At any meeting of the Associa-
ini'.xt packliiK
Hliig domci'l'to
C’o i i i i n l t has  liooii ciirofitlly lullif't’i'd 
10 oxi'i'pt. Ill Uioiin iiiiUli'ni whli’li ivi'ra 
(■(midiliTi'd I') If' oliiii'fd’i'l’l'i wllluiiu.
(li'lniilliiH fi-oni Uio pollry lal<t dmvii )) 
till' PliuiM OonimlUoo. llowovcr, llm 
Idea of a ilircivparty coiiinun. liiw won 
iiliiiiuloni'd for one domni'd to l)'i 
Dior 111 lt!i opi'mlloii and Ilia growar 
will only 1)1) aakad to sign a couUact 
of iiK'nibar.slili) ivllll Hia ''“ ‘J
ll;a (tlilppai'M Will coitU'ual WlUi Uia
Location
The operations of the Association 
are to be chiefly carried on in the fruit 
growdng areas in the Interior of the 
Province of British Columbia. The 
head office of the Association shall be 
located at Kelowna, B. C.
BYLAWS 
...Membership
(e) Any person who is a bona fide 
grower of tree fruits in the area in 
which the Association operates, and 
who has signed the application form 
provided by the directors, shall be eli­
gible for membership in the Associa­
tion.
(b) No member or director shall, in 
his individual capacity, be liable for 
any debt or liability of the Association.
(O' The members shall be bound by 
the bylaws of the Association, and the 
rulings of the directors as from time 
to time made.
(d) Members may withdraw from the 
Association as provided in the appli­
cation for membership.
(e) The directors shall have the 
right to refuse or postixine any ap­
plication for membership, should they 
consider it in the Interests of the As­
sociation to do so.
(f) Any member infringing the con­
stitution of tho Association or being 
guilty of conduct which, In the opinion 
of the Bpard of Directors, is detrimen­
tal to tho interests of the Association, 
shall bo liable to expulsion by unani­
mous vote of tho Board of Directors, 
Such member shall bo entitled to at 
least ten days’ notice of the mcethig 
at which his expulsion Is considered or 
Is to bo considered, and to attend to 
bo heard thereat,
(g) Membership In tho Association 
.shall not bo transferable,
Meetings
(a) Tlio first annual general meet­
ing of tho A.s.soclatlon shall bo held 
not later than May'3l, 1935.
(b) Thereafter a general meeting 
shall bo hold each year at such day, 
and at such hour, and at such place, 
as tho Board of Directors may deter­
mine, but, in any event, not later than 
the 31st day of May, At such meet­
ings, the Board of Directors shall pre­
sent full and comi)leto roiiorts of their 
activities and tlio activities of tho As 
soclallon during tho past year,
(cl Tho directors may, whenever 
they think lU, and shall upon a written 
requisition signed by not lo.ss than 25 
per cent, of tlio iiiembers, summon a 
special general meeting of the As.socl- 
iiUpii, giving ton days’ notice thereof, 
and of the purposes for which It is 
calletl, and no other liiislnc.ss shall be 
considered at sficli meeting than that 
for wlileh the meeting Is called,
(d) The clialriiiivn of the Boar<l of 
Directors shall act as cliiitrinivn at all 
meetings of the Assocliilloii. In his 
abseiico the inoellng shall elect 
cliiilrniaii from aiiioiig tliii nieiiibors 
present. '
Notice of MeetIngH 
Ten clear days’ notice of every iiieot- 
liig of the As.soclatlon sliiill bo given 
Buell notice shall he doomed to bo pro- 
lierly given If si'iil by ixisl or advertis­
ed In the public press, elreulatlng hi 
the districts In which the As,soclatlon 
Is o)H'rnlliig, The noii-recelpt of any 
notice of meeting hy any iiieniher shall 
not Invaltdiile any re.sohitlon passed at 
that iiieeting.
Quorum
(a) Twenty-five iiieiiibors hi good 
standing, personally present, shall con 
stttuto a-qiioriiiii at any meeting of the 
Aasoelivtlon,
(b) If, within half an hour of the 
tliiio ivpiwhited for tho meeting, a quo 
tdiiii is not present, Mu* meeting, If 
convened upon the requlstUoii of im'iii 
hers, shall he illssolved; If any other 
ease. It shall stniid luljoiiriied to the 
same day of the next week, at tho same 
time and place, nlid. If at the adjourn­
ed meotlng, a quorimi Is not pre.sent 
wllhlii half an hour from tho tlnio 
a|ii)ohiled for the nieollng, the mem­
bers present shall bo a quorum.
le) Tho elialrnian of tlie Board of
(c) To obtain such audits of other 
than their own accounts, as may-be 
necessary in connection with the fore­
going:
aU_the-powers-of-the-4yssoeiation-which:
lion each member present in fierson or 
by proxy shall have one vote.
(b) All voting shall be by show of 
hands, unless a poll is demanded. In 
the case of an equality of votes, the 
chairman shall have a . casting vote.
(c) No resolution on which a poll is 
demanded shall be deemed to have 
carried unless those voting in favor 
represent over 50 per Cent, of those 
present, in person or by proxy, and at 
least 50 per cent, of the acreage in 
control of those members.
(d) In cases where membership cer­
tificates have been Issued to joint, 
Owners of property, or to partnerships, 
societies or corporations, each such 
member shall carry the right to one
ote only at meetings of the Associa' 
tlon.
(e) The instrmnent appointing ! 
proxy shall, be in writing under the 
hand of the appointor, or of his at­
torney duly authorized in writing, or.
If the appointor is a corporation, either 
under the common seal or under the 
hand of an officer or attorney so au­
thorized. No person shall act as proxy 
unless he is entitled on his own behalf 
to be present and vote at the meeting 
at which he .acts as proxy.
(f) The instrument appointing 
proxy and power of attorney or other 
authority (if any) under which it is 
signed, or a notarlally certified copy of 
a power of authority, shall bo deposit' 
od at tho registered office of the As 
soclation not less than 48 hours before 
tho time for holding the meeting at 
which tho person named in tho In 
.strunient proposes to vote, and In de­
fault the Instniment of proxy shall 
not bo treated ns valid.
Directors
(0 ) The directors of tho Association 
shall bo throe in number, with power 
to add to their number If they deem It 
advisable to apiiolnt additional direc­
tor.*̂  to represent districts known as tho 
mnlnllno and eastern districts, and to 
determine the remuneration of such 
additional directors.
(b) Tho first directors of tho A.s.socl­
atlon shall bo olected by tho subscrib­
ers to tho declaration.
(c) For tho purix).so of electing sub­
sequent boards of directors, tho area 
In which tho Association operates shall 
bo divided Into nine districts, theso be­
ing:
1. Including Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Sorrento, and other communities 
on Sliuswap Lake,
2. Including Vernon, Armstrong, 
Lavlngton, Coldstream and other a<l- 
jacent comnuinltlcs,
3, Including Oyama, Winfield, Ok­
anagan Oenlre,
4, Including Kelowna, Fast Kelow­
na, Riitluiid, Olennioro and other ad­
jacent coniniunlUes,
8, Including Sttnimorland, Weslbank 
and Peaclilanil,
(1, Including PenUoton, Narainata, 
Kali'don, Oliver, Osoyoo.s and Kero- 
iiieos,
7, Grand Fork.s,
n, Iiu’lmllng coiiiinunltles on tho 
Arrow, Kootenay and Slocun Lakes,
0. Iiicludl 11 g Creston, llrloks o n, 
W,vnndel, and coninmiilUes on llio must 
side of Kootenay Lake,
ul) At leiust one nionUi prior to the 
(late set for tlio election of directors 
the iiieiiiliers owning nr controlling or­
chards at each coniniiinlty shall meet, 
lor the piii'iiose of electing delegates 
to a nonilnuUng coiiveiitlon, Members 
at each community shall elect one of 
tholr number who shall meet with 
others similarly elected from other 
coniinuiiltles In the siinio district, At 
the district meeting of such menibers, 
(leli'Kiites shall he elected to the noml-
tmtlng convention. The following nnm 
her of delegates shall he elected from 
the (listriels;
District 1, one delegate; District 2, 
two clclegales: District .3, ono <1elogato; 
District 4, three dologatoa; District 5, 
two delegates; District (1, three delo- 
gales; District 7, one dclcgalo; District 
II, ono delegate; District 0, ono dele 
gate, 'I’nlal, 18 delegates,
to) Delegates from all (llalrlcl,« shall
are not, by these bylaws, or any modi­
fication thereof for the time being in 
^qrce, required to be exercised by the
money in such manner as they think 
fit, for the purposes of carrying out 
the objects of the Association, and, for 
all purposes may draw, make, sign, ac­
cept, endorse, discount, and issue bills 
of exchange, cheques, and other negoti­
able or transferable instruments.
Seal '
The Seal shall be in the custody of 
the chairman of the Board of Direc­
tors. It shall not be affixed to any in­
strument except in the presence of the 
chairman and one other director.
Alteration of Bylaws 
The bylaws of the Association may 
be altered or added to by an extra­
ordinary resolution of the Association. 
Minutes
Minutes of proceedings of meetings 
of the Association and of directors 
shall be made and kept. Proper books 
and accounts and records of the As­
sociation shall be kept by the directors, 
and shall be’ open to inspection by 
members, at the office of the Associa­
tion at least .once in any month. 
Arbitration
Any dispute arising- out of the affairs 
of the Association between any mem­
bers thereof, or between a member of 
any person aggrieved who has for nbt 
more than six months ceased,to be a 
member, or any person. tlaiming 
through such member or person ag­
grieved, or claiming under the bylaws 
and the Association, or .̂a director or 
officer thereof shall be fiecided by ar­
bitration (which shall be under the 
Arbitration Act). The decision so made 
shall be binding on all parties, and 
may be enforced on application to a 
County Court.. There shall be no ap­
peal from such decision.
Steady H eat
In Your Home Insures
B e t t e r  H e a l t h
Don’t gamble with your 
health by having varied 
temperatures in your home 
when you can get
G o o d  C o a l
from $8.50 per ton.
T r a c k i n g
and
H a u l i n g
Large or small jobs gfiven 
prompt attention.
P H O N E  1 8
L im i t e d
Insist on “ G R A N T S  B E S T  P R O C U R A B L E ”— The Original
For Sale at Vendors or direct from “ Mail Order 
Dept.”  Liquor Control Board, Victoria, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
members.
(g) To eng^e and dispense with the 
seivices of such general manager, ser­
vants, agents, and other i>ersons as 
they may deem necessary for the con­
duct of the affairs of the Association, 
and to rent such premises as may, in 
their opinion, be necessary.
(h) To impose levies for the purposes 
of the Association on any tree fruit 
product of its members, regulated by 
the Association, which levies shall be 
payable a t. such rates, and in such 
manner, and at such times as may be 
fixed by the directors; Unless authori­
zed by a general meeting of the As­
sociation, the levies for the expenses 
of the Association shall not exceed the 
following:
Apples and pears—2c per package, 
or $1 per ton;
All other fruits—Ic per package.
(i) To Impose levies for the purpose 
of establishing an equalization fund to 
carry out a scheme of pooling and/or 
storing, and tp direct the time, man­
ner, and rate at which such levies shall 
be paid.
(j) To subscribe to, and co-operate 
with, any other society, or association, 
whether Incorporated or not, whose ob­
jects ore, in whole or part, similar to 
those of the Association.
(k) All acts done by any meeting of 
tho directors or of a committee of di­
rectors, or by any person acting as a 
director, shall, notwithstanding that It 
bo afterwards discovered that there 
was some defect in tho appointment of 
any such directors or any Iversons act­
ing as directors, or that they were dis­
qualified, bo ns valid os if every such 
person had been duly npijolnted, and 
was qualified to bo a director.
, Disqualification of Directors
The office of director shall bo vacat­
ed If tho director
(n) By notice in writing to tho As­
sociation resigns hks office.
(b) Holds any other office of profit 
undor tho Association,
(c) Is found lunatic, or becomes of 
unsound mind.
(d) Is concerned or participates in 
profits of any contract with tho As­
sociation, provided, however, that no 
director shall vacate his office by ren 
son of his being a mombor of any com­
pany which has entered into contract 
with, or done any work for, tho As­
sociation; but a director shall not vote 
In respect of any such contract, or 
work, and if ho docs so vote his vote 
shall not bo counted
Tho directors shall have power to 
borrow, raise or seenro tho payment of
C A N A D IA N













Double daily service Eastbound and West- 
boimd, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
L O C A L  SE R V IC E  












Read Up  
Ar. 1.35 p.m.




12.09 p jn. 
12.00 p.m. 
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Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
^  S P R A I N S  1
*ob Mliuinr. In SMtly, It 
It |>*i)*tr«i«a §mrm IlganiMMi,
11 InSamm.iliMi, .wmIm.,
Puts you on your footl ^
^  Meeting night, first and third 
Tliursdays In tho month, 0:00 
yto lV p .m . Oddfellows* Hall. Vtalt- 
''X^v'jrST'Ing Bovcrolgns welcome.
80V. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F, BANKINE, Clerk. P,0, Box 024 
J. E. DBIARD, Rco. Sec., P.O. Box 058,
u l l k r i l r l i U n T l B.P. O. ELKS
KING OF PAIN'
SOORED ON THE 
W O R L D T -T H A T ’S  LIVER
Wake up your Liver Bile
M«ny pAopla who foet mur, iiliiuliili itn.l 
pnuirwlly wrelnlim miklin Uin mlnlAka ol ukint 
»»lu, oil, niliiWAl w»t«r, UiMlva k«mly or
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b re th re n  




DR. G .W . ROSS
Eyc.Ear,No«c and Throat Work Only
Ofllce In the Bmlth Block, lloiim 2 to 
5 p.m., or by appointment, 
Ofilco Phono 66, Residence Phone 325
oh.wln* mim, or rniigh*|i«I. ImiwaU »o(1 icnor* Ui« 
u I ’" ' """.I "f rt'it liver
hloh only mnv« !• Utot,
Wl». Hurt X»«*r liver ivourlng the tlelly two iwiin.le nl Ihpil.l hile Into your Imwrl.. (let 
your etomerh en.l IntaellnM working nn they •houlil, onr# mom.
‘■‘TT K”" will «"») ii« you
A»k (or thent hy neme. lUliiws Ue. »t ell ilniggUta, kl
"When wo first got maniod my wlfo 
and I quarreled for a year about 
whether wo should buy an aulomohllo 
or a horso and buggy,"
"How did you soUlo It?"




C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box H
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - laind Rnrveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Tolophono 09 Vernon, D.O
Rcstdcnco Phono 117L3
C. J, H U R T
Notary Public and Insurance 
Phono 310. P.O. Box S93
Premiums for any kind of Insuranoo 
can bo paid 20% cosh and balance In 
eight or sixteen monthljir paymenta.
iH ii.
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor, Wheiham and Barnard Are. 
Civil Engineers, B.C. I.and Sanreyon 
and Contraotors,
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A d vertlsen ien ts In th is  colum n ch arged  a t  the r a te  o f  20o p er  line 
fir st  In sertion ,, an d  10c p er  lin e  su b sequ en t In sertions. C a lc u la te
w o rds to a  line. ,
One Inch ad v ertise m en ts w ith  h e ad in g s $1.00 fo r  f ir s t  In sertion  and 
lOc su b seq u en t In sertions. ' '
N otice s re  B irth s , M a rr ia g e s  an d  D eath s, o r C ard  o f T h a n k s, 60c 
(MMP tnserttotis
C om ing E ven ts-^A dvertlisem en ts u nder th is  b ead in g  ch a rg e d  a t  
the r a te  o f  16c p er  line.
W A N TED  TO R E N T — 4 o r 5 room 
h o u se; re n t  m u st b e  m oderate  A p ­
p ly  B o x  203, V ernon, B .C . 34-1
r O R  S A L E  C H E A P — E le c tr ic  oven, 
su ita b le  ' fo r  bach elor, or cab in  or 
cam p. A pp ly  S t. M ichael’s  School.
34-3
R A N C H  T O  R E N T
GOOD H O M E, and sm all rem u n eration  
ofSered to refined, cap ab le  h o u se­
keeper. A pply  C h as. D. Sim m s. V e r­
non. . . .  34-1
MAN W A N TED —M ilk, an d  ge n e ra l 
fa rm  w o rk , live  in. S ta te  ag e . and 
w a g e s  w a n te d .. B ird . Lum by. 34-lp
F O R  S A L E —^Three re g is te re d  police 
pups. m ale. R ead y  fo r de livery  
now. R e a so n a b le  price. Geo. Toom bs. 
A rm stro n g .. B.C. '■  34-lp
W O R K  W A N TED  by  m arried  m an ; 
f ru it  a n d  d a iry  ran ch ; experien ce; 
goo d  m ilk e r ; team ster. R eferen ces. 
B o x  8 . 'V ernon N ew s. 34-lp
W O R K  W A N TED — ^Town or country , 
by  H u n g a ria n  en gin eer; ; tru ck  
d riv er; good m echan ic ; farm  help. 
B o x  24.. V ernon N ew s. 34-lp
Su itab le  fo r  d a iry  o r ca tt le . F if ty  
acre s'"  cu ltiv ated  bottom  lan d ; free 
ir r ig a t io n ; good s ix  room  house, and 
ou tbu ild in gs. On cream  rou te , fifteen 
m ile s E a s t  o f Lum by. F o r  p a r tic u la r s  
a p p ly  H am m ond'sl Shoe Shop,, o r  P.O. 
B o x , 685. Vernon. B.C. 33-tf





F o r  cash  or w ill tra d e  fo r  hay. 14- 
inch W alk ing Plow . 12 o r 1'4 run Seed 
D rill. 3 section D iam ond H arrow . 10ft 
H ay  R ack . A pply B o x  14. Vernon 
N ew s. 34-lp
A L F A L F A  S E E D
F O R  S A L E —Sh etlan d  pony, c a r t  and 
h a rn ess . A pply  W* Sm alley . Vernon.
34—1
F O R ; S A L E —(Fresh G uernsey cow. 5 
y e a r s  old. G entle, good m ilker. M. 
D onaldson . O k an agan  L a n d in g .' 34-tf
M A R R IE D  C O U PLE desire  position  on 
fru it  • o r m ixed fa rm ; fu lly  e x p er i­
enced; w ife  good cook. B o x  7, V er­
non N ew s. 34-lp
F O R  R E N T — H ouse and barn , 10% 
a c re s  bottom  land. Apply W. S m a l­
ley. V ernon. . 34-1
F O R  S A L E — T u rk ey  hens. A pply 
B ox . 266. or. Phone 352.
P.O.
34-1
Lytton -L lllooet Seed  G row ers' A s­
sociation  have la rg e  q u a n t it ie s  o f a l ­
f a l fa  seed  fo r sa le , an d  find it  the 
h ard iest v arie ty  gro w n  . in dry-belt. 
F o r  p ar ticu la rs  ap p ly  A  M cG lllivray, 
Secretary . Lytton . B .C . - 34-4p
N O T IC E  T O  FA R M ER S
■ You can m eet the execu tiv e  of' The 
F ish  and Game A sso ciation , a t  5 p.m., 
T u esday . M arch 20. a t  the B o ard  o f 
T rad e  room s (C ity  H a ll) . Vernon. 
B r in g  your problem s a b o u t U pland 
Gam e B ird s. .
Vernon & D istr ic t  F ish . & Game 
34-1 P ro tectiv e  A ssociation .
R A W  FU R S W A N T E D
F O R  R E N T — Modern 4-room ed b u n g a ­
low, on W hetham  . St. G arage , ch ic­
ken  h ouse and w oodshed. $12.50 p er 
month. Phone 503. 34-lp
F U R N ISH E D  3-room ed ap artm en t to 
rent A p ril 1. E le c tric  ran ge, h o t and 
cold w ater. A n geles A partm en ts. 
Phone 335. . 34-2p
H igh est m ark et p rices p aid  for raw  
fu r s : Beaver, M u sk rat, S ilv er F ox ,
Lynx, M arten, and a ll  o th er fu rs  in 
season .
W. C. POUND
T ax id erm ist and F u rr ie r , Vernon, B.C. 
20-tf
F R E S H  M IL K  GOATS for sa le . Phone 
19R2, ■ mornings. 34-2p
Th e W omen’s  L ib e ra l A sso ciation  
an n u al St. P a tr ic k ’s  D ay  bridge 
w h ist and dance w ill be held  in the 
O ddfellow ’s  H all, M arch 16 a t  8 p.m. 
A dm ission  50c. 33-2
Gnrm •T>ATT?Y row and .heifer ea1f for
sa le , $45. 
Vernon.
B ish op ’s Garth, R .R . 2 
34-lp
W A N TED — L a d y ’s  sad d le  horse, young 
and gen tle . Phone 171L. 34-1
U nder—the - 'am spice s  o f ' Th e '^ ’-grnoTr 
B u sin e ss  and P ro fe ssio n a l W omen’s 
Club. Ju d g e  Jam eiso n , o f  V ancouver, 
prom inent lectu rer on C u rren t H is­
tory , will deliver a  lectu re  ,on
“P 0 R “ S A L E — R e g iste red  R ed  P oll bull 
ca lf. M other p assed  R.O.P. 4 tim es. 
P rice  $40.00, fo r  im m ediate sa le . A p­
ply  R icard o  Ranch, Vernon, B.C.
34-1
T R U C K IN G ’ and gen eral " trahsTer 
w ork care fu lly  done; C, ’ F . Prior, 
Office, Shoe H osp ital. • 34-tf
FO R  REN.T on sh are s with option  o f 
purchase . Y ou can  try it out before
you b uy it. K a m loops—d istric t .—
acre__property, and., adjoining 2ffS- 
acre property, together or separ 
ately; Mixed ~ faTmlng, or_______ _  ̂ sto ck
ranch . A biihdant w ater, tim ber, and 
p as tu ra g e . l.OOO acre  g ra z in g  lease. 
■ Fine clim ate. B o x  I2, Vernon News.
34-1
E C Z E M A  Itch, P iles, D andruffs. T ry  
G eorge L e e ’s Chinese Rem edy. G et 
a t  V ernon D ru g  Store . 33-tf
G A R D EN S DUG, w indow s cleaned, 
c e lla r s  clean ed an d  lim ew ashed ; odd 
jo bb s. iPhone 451R. 33-4
FO R  R E N T — 20 a c re s  fu ll b earin g  
fru it  and hay crop. C ity L im its. 
$25.00 m onthly. Medley, 350 L ak e  
D rive. 33-lp
H O U SE K E E P IN G  room s fo r rent, 2 
3 or 4 room s; hot and cold w ater; 
p riv a te  bath . F o r  fu rth er p ar tic u ­
la rs . Phone 285L1. 33-lp
C o m in g  5En«nts.
(Continued from Page One)
character of this annual effort.by^the 
■Women’s Institute, and also reflected 
very favorably upon Miss Alice Stevens 
and W. lu Pearson, the school house­
hold science and manual training in­
structor, respectively, under whose 
training the youthful exhibitors have 
gained their skill.
The exhibition was opened by Mayor 
Prowse at 2; 30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
who complimented the Women’s In­
stitute upon its annual holding of the 
event, and the young exhibitors upon 
their work.
During the course of the day the In­
stitute members conducted a sale, of 
■the home cooking, plants, flowers, and 
candy, 'while the -small boys found 
many buyers for their bird houses.
The complete list of prize winners 
follows:
Home Economics
Darning: Maurene Richmond, Betty 
Quong, Ruth Joe. Patching: Maurene 
Richmond, Ellen Horman. Button­
holes: Marjorie .JPrench, Pearl Joe,
Gwen Patterson'./ Chocolate Cake: 
Eileen Conroy, Lorraine Livland, ^ r -  
raine McEwen. Nut Bread: Lorraine 
McEwen, Rhoda Foster, Audrey. Mac- 
Ginnis. Biscuit. Variations: Gwen
Wood, Gloria McKay, Eva Cool. Over 
night Coffee: Jean Bradford, Myrtle 
James, Mildred Confoy. Drop Cookies: 
Marjorie French, Annie Zaporozan, 
Rosie Gail. Graham Muffins: Muriel 
Butler, Helen Kinnard, Betty Kwong. 
Best dish using apples: Lorraine Mc­
Ewen, Barbara Price, Patsy Cochrane. 
Layer Cake: Mary Joe Keron, Mildred 
Conroy, Eileen Conroy. Candy: Bessie 
Quamme, Beth Ferguson, BerniCe 
Bradley. Collection: Joan Greenwood, 
Eva Cools, .Pearl Little, Betty Wright, 
Connie Sherwood.
Robin Houses 
Class 11: Keith Parkhurst, Elex Mc­
Rae, Ronald Coatsworth.
Class 12: Herbert James, Joe Stark, 
Edgar Dobie.
Class 13: RobertTumhuU, Roderick 
Rolston, Ralph Downing.
Class 14: Billy Wong, Harry Berry.
Bird House (General)
Class 10: Harold Reid, Ronald Den­
nys, Ronald Coatsworth.
Class 11: 1, Robert Stockton; 2,
Okanagan. VaUey Co-operative 
Creamery Assn. Annual M'eet- 
ing Is Love Feast
sit.
Though some of the cream shippers 
-Stanley-Holmest-3r^er-bert-Johnstoner|-had—prwiously— înformed—him—they
'D em ocracy in- the P re se n t Econom ic 
C ris is ,”^ a t  a  public d inner to be held, 
the K a la m a lk a  H otel, Thursday,
M arch 22, a t  6.30 p.m. P rice  60c. 34-1
C oncert by the V ernon Sym phony 
O rchestra, w ill ta k e  p lace  a t  the Em - 
T h e a tre  ”press- -Theat on- -Sunday -  afternoon, 
\farch 18, 1934. a t  3.45 p.m. S ilver
collection. Conductor. Mr. H arry  G. 
K irk . Vocal se lection s by Mr. E . O. 
McGinnis, With o rch estra l accom panir 
ment. 34-1
men. “Now since I feed five pounds of 
chop and meat meal the milk has 
doubled up.”
Dr. McKechnie, Armstrong, had a 
somewhat similar experience. He 
found difficulty in getting some cows to 
eat it but said that probably he had 
fed~too”large~quantltles"oirthe~start:
That surplus funds standing to the 
credit of the Association b6 used to in­
crease butterfat prices during the win­
ter months.
This was the decision and the news 
feature of the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association held in the Vemoii 
Board of Trade room on Friday. There 
was a small attendance, something 
that in a co-operative organization, in­
dicates satisfaction, dairymen like fruit 
grbwers, signifying interest by- at­
tendance only when things are not go­
ing as they think they should do.
A remarkable tribute was paid to the 
Board of Directors of the Association. 
The members were returned to their 
positions en bloc. There was no other 
thought in the minds of the members 
of tile association than that they must 
carry' oh as they, have done so effici­
ently for several years.
The other feature of the meeting 
was the boost ^ven the use of Boss 
meat meal by “King” Andy Sigalet and 
the champion meat meal salesman of 
the world, H. Piper, manager of the 
Feed Dept, of the Vernon Fruit Union.
F. E. R. "Wollaston, manager of the 
Coldstream ranch, remarked for the 
benefit of those present that the ranch 
got a better grade for its cream after 
they stopped feeding apples to their 
dairy cows.
W. C. Craig, a .regular attendant at 
the association’s annual meeting, who 
has been handling and hauling cream 
for 16 years, noted that while at times 
shippers blame the haul for the grade 
of their cream that on many occasions 
shippers whose cream has to be hauled 
33 rniles get special grade for it on ar­
rival at the creamery while other 
cream from points near the plant is 
graded down. He contended that the 
grade given the cream on reaching the 
plant depends a great deal more on 
how it\is handled on the farmers own 
premises than during the time in tran-
The amount of cream Increased and 
the health of the animals improved. He 
expressed his conviction that it paid 
to feed meat meal with buttprfat at 
present prices. Once the cows become 
accustomed to it they like chop bet­
ter with it than without.
His Ayrshire cows will eat all he can 
give , to them, was the experience by 
R. J. Coltart, Enderby.
Congratulations
A letter was read by Richard Peters 
from John Burns of Burns & Co., Ltd. 
It follows:
“ Butter is now worth money com­
pared to what it was a year ago or 
two years ago., The Government is 
flnhly holding New Zealand exports 
back. I  think the prople in the Okan­
agan Valley should pat themselves oh 
the back for the good work they did 
in this matter. Their efforts helped to 
save hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the dairy industry.”
Fallowing adjournment of the an­
nual meeting the recently re-elected 
directors re-elected the following offi­
cers: President, C. J. Patten; 'Vice- 
President, R. J. Coltart; and Secretary, 
T. Everard Clarke. '
Quality Meats Are 
------Wholesome------
A corpulent teacher was giving a,
W e e k - E n d








Per lb. ;.....10^ and 12<
Boiling Beef O C n
3  lbs. for    fcitJv
lesson to a class of small children on 
a canary.
, Teacher: “Can any boy tell me what 
a canary can do and I can’t?”
Sharp Boy: “Please," miss, have a 
bath in a saucer!”
Bobby Howrie, Billy Sedor, Frank Red- 
main.
Class 12: 1, Edmond Kwong; 2,
George Duddle; 3,' Arthur Jakeman, 
Billy Shippet, Alan Fuller, R. B., Shil- 
1am.
Class 13: 1, Peter Kiichards; 2, Jim 
Bradley, Bobby Radford: 3, Billy
French7;'Clarencer;Holmes;::jacfcirTown;-r
would tell the cream grader, Mr. 'Was­
son, their opinion of him in strong 
language, yet when he accompanied 
Mr. Wasson on a visit to them they 
were mostly mum as oysters, was a 
statement by Sam -Halkswoith. No 
matter how good were the conditions 
noted on the farms visited, Mn "Wasson 
lalwaysrsuggestedrsome-improyemenfe
^THe— HIgh— -School— S o c ie t ie s - —Or-
cheBtral; Choral and D ram atic , w ill 
g iv e  an en tertainm en t oh ' the evening 






1, Nick Shumey; 2, Takeo 
Russel Harris, Bernard Ro-
CampbelL Isaac Weim.
. . Specials
Class 12: Feeder:: Ronald—Hull.
The c'.G.i.T. will hold a < oncert ini Originality and Workmanship. Ro- 
Centrai Church, April 10. Programm's;T"b"eft""'StockfOn, Colin Curwin, Penrhyn
■ short p lays, tab leau x , .songs, etc. 34-1 Billy W ong. Mike Shumay, John
L. O. B. A. M ilitary  "Whist D rive 
and D ance in the O ran ge H all, F riday , 
M arch 23, a t  8 pim. A dm ission  35c. 34-2
Maykowski.
Best Bird House: Mike Shumay. 
Best Robin House: Billy 'Wong.
"rhe Annual H o sp ita l D ance, May 2, 
a t  N ational C afe B allroom . 34-tf
An O.xford Group ra lly  is  to be held 
at the N ational C afe B allroom  a t V er­
non, on the even in gs o f A pril 3, 4 and 
5. V isitin g  team s w ill be present. 
Everybody cord ially  w elcom e .34-1 | Cfjurcl) Ĵ oticeg
FO R  S A L E —, or w ill trade for C ity 
revenue produ cin g property , or 
rent. Ten acre s o f land ad jo in in g  
C ity L im its. W. G. Drew,, Butcher. 
Phono 270. 33-3
A St. P atrick ’s  tea  w ith a  m u sical I 
program m e and sa le  o f hom e-cooking 
is to be hold on Sa tu rd ay , M arch 17, 
a t  the home of Mr.s. Dent, F an c is  St.
34-1----------------------------------------- _  +
Vernon United Church
FO R  SA L E —Cheap, Y earlin g  Apple
T rees, hardy, w ell grow n sto ck ; 
N u rsery  m u st bo cleared. 25c each ; 
$18 per hundred, f.o.b. K elow na. 
H ask in s, E a s t  K elow na, B.C. 33-2p
TH R EE-R O O M ED  HOUSE 




sale . A 
call a t 
33-tf
SU N SH IN E OIL B U R N E R S fo r labor 
sav in g  and economy. See Lo froy  & 
G rover, B arn ard  Ave. Pliono 510
32-tf






ROOM— Mrs. M cLean
22-tf
C LO CK  R E P A IR IN G — Frod E. Lew is.
40-
S P IR E L L A  C O R SETIM RE—Mrs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E igh th  Stroot, Vornon. Phono 
573L. 35-tf
NEW  AND USJOD C.C.M. B loyclos. Ro 
p a ir s  and accossorlos. Ilu n tor & 
Oliver. lO -tf
TAKIO A B U SIN E SS COU RSE—Typo 
w riter  for sale , Loyd Griffin B iisl- 
nosH Suliool, 24-tf
LOST AND FOUND
M ln ia ie r :  R ev ;  
U .A ., B .D .
J en k in  H . D a v ie s ,  
, I..L .U .. P h ,D .
S A L E S
Dr. McKechnie, Armstrong, said he 
knew of a man outside this district 
who ships cream whicb ^  M 
hours in transit and still he' gets spe- 
cial grade—foT—the—cream: Of—course 
he h S  ruhnihg“w®;er to cbol“it. This’
caused- him to wonder if therê  is, not a 
difference iiLthe grading.
Splen d id  F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n t
The financial statement of the as­
sociation, and the auditor’s repiort were 
presented. ’Iliese shbwea^fHat sales of 
butter totalled 133,544 and there was 
a net profit for the year of $1,078.28. 
The surplus account contains $1,594.52.
FOUND— V.'ile key. corner W hotham 
and Gore. .-Vpply Vernon News. 34-1
C hoir L e ad er— Mrs. D aniel D ay 
O rgan ist: M iss E lla  R ichm ond, A.T.C.M.
LOST—Thuf.sday even in g near Green 
T im ber Auto Cam p, .sand colored 
collie pup, aged  4 m onths. Gwen
Wood, M aple S tree t. 34-lp
LOST—C arrier, rim and tiro, with tail 
lig h t and license, p la te  No. 35-845, 
betw een Vernon an d  S u g a r  L ak e  
road. Return  to Mrs, F rod U ttke, 
Lum by, B.C., or V ernon Nows. 34-lp
Siiniliiy, M a rch  18
11.00 a.m .— M orning Worship'. 
Rev, J. L . K in g  w ill preach .
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.— Evtm ing W orship. 
Rev. J . L . K in g  w ill preach .
9.00 p.m.— Group M eeting.
Unity Truth Centre
(N e w  T h o u g h t )
o f L e a d e n  P e r c y  V .  P e r lto n
The Vornon W omen’s In stitu te  w lsii 
to convey their slncoroi th a n k s to M iss 
S tevens and Mr. W. L . Penrson, and 
to a ll the frien ds o f  the In stitu te  who 
helped to m ake tlie B ird  House and 
Homo Econom ics C om petition  sucli aHUCCOSH, ,')1-1
3,00
S u n d ay , M a rch  18 
D ev o t io n a l S e rv ic e
p.m.— S\ibJoct; "P rin c ip le  and
I’ro .sperlty.'’ A Hclontlfio stu dy  of 
I’ro sperlty .
W e d n e s d a y , M a rc h  31
8,00 p.m.— H ealin g  M eeting.
Vornon Ju n io r  Honkoy Hoys'I 
thank the R o tary  Club for the
The
w ish to
use o f sw oators and donation of 
hockey st ic k s ; The Vornon Itlnk r.td,, 
for tlio >iHo o f iho rink ; ihe busliKiSH 1 
men of Vernon; and a ll  o lliors who 
so k in d ly  a ss ls le il In m ak in g  llie trip 
to Itevolstokii i)OHslble. ,'(4-1
The Salvation Army
A d ju ta n t  a n d  M r * .  C o o p e r ,  
O flllc c rN  In C h a rg e
WOOD h’OU SA 1;E—Green birch or 
dry fir and tainarao. A lso  cedar 
posts. C, A. I ’rico, Phdne (K18L. 22-tf
.lE W E L I.E U V
Lew is.
U EPAH H NO — F red • E. 
46-
FOU GOOD SH OE REH AIRIN O  




DAY AND NIGHT HCHOOLH—Loyd 
Griffin U nslness Hehool, I'.O, Box 
872, Vernon, 24-tf
3 n
W e e k  N ig h t  :
T h u rsd ay , 8 p.m.
S u n d ay  HervlecH
10.15 a.m .—Sunday Hehool, ■
11.15 a.m ,— M orning .Servlet*. 
7.30 I).in.— I'lvenlng .Service.
In loving m em ory o f a  dear wife I 
anil Molhi.*r, Mrs, M ary l.un gslarr, who 
imsseil sw ay  Mari!h I'l, lli:n,
“ No oin* know s how nineh we m iss 
,von,
•No one know s (he lilU er imln 
\)'e hiive snlTereil, slli(!e We lost yon, I 
L ife  Inis never heen the senie,
In onr h i'sr ls  yonr m em ory lingers, 
.Sweetly tenili'f, fotnl and irne.
There Is not n day dear .Mother,
That. We do not think o f ,v(jn.
First Baptist Church
C o r. T rn n so n  and  W h e th n m  Htn. 
R ev . 1). .1. R o w la n d , P n N tor  
P h o n e  0*11L
WATGH AND CLOCK U npalrlng. *Fred 
10, Lew is, llarnat'd and Whethnm, 
arotm d the uorner from  N olan ’s 
D rtlg Store, il7-
DR. S. HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENEItiVL DENTISTRY 
Practlco provlouHly conducted 
Dr, K. O. MacDonald 






hy .1, .1, I.aiigstalT  and 
.'I l-lp
G A L V A N IZ E D  IRO N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Now "Wire Nulls, IV* 
nnd a u  Innh, $2,50 
111 ' “
Inoh, 1 Vj Innh 
,, , ............... ,  per 100 Ihii,
i P'tUI lino o f now and iised Onlvan- zod and lllnek Pipe and l'’lllln gii; neh G alvan ized new, 6Vje; 1-liteh 
llaolt, 5ni a-lneli lllaek , siilla lile  for 
rr lgn llon  nnd w ater lino, lOo; other 
HlzcH low p rices ; new oorn ign ted  Gal-
ynniznd,Iron, $5,00 per 10(1 miiiure foeti 
j ’oiiUry W ire NnUliig, " ’ " '
F u ll stock  .................
n .3 and 6 feet; 
Hplli P u lley s; Po- 
Ilnrhmf W iro;
ot 
. . o o f Stool __
Into nnd G rain  Hnnksi ............................
\ylrn  Itopo; Cnnvnsi D oors; W indows; 
Utioflng P'olt; Gnrdoii nnd A ir llnoo; 
liooin Clininn; M orcliandlso nnd Phittlp- 
m ont of nil dosnriptinnn. Enqulrlon 
Bolloltod.
II.O. JU N K  GO. 
in a  Pow ell Hf.i Vnnooiiver, n.o.
TYPEWRITER 




rXN)NE MS. BOX t(K7
T I.M III'm  S A L E  .VIOl.’l.’l
.Sealed teiiilei's will he reeelyed hy 
Ilia lllslrlct l''oresler, Kainlooiis, II.C 
mil latiir than anon on the 2lsl day 
Ilf Marah| llllll, for the iiitrehase of 
l.leelise XIIII5ri, near l.nmhy, II,C,, to 
eat 1,2*10,000 hoai'il feel of I'Mr, l.areh 
Whilo Pine, Hnnieei Ihiilai' aiid'Vellow 
Pine Sawings, and 8,li00 Hawn Ties, 
Any leiiderer olher Ihsn the former 
lleensee of TImher Hsle ,\’ I220II, Will 
III snhmit. III aililliloii in 
of Ills lender, a eerlllled 
$;I0,00 III eiiver value of 
hiiekeil malei'lal on Ihi
Siiiiilnyi Miireh 18
11.00 a .m ,"-Sim ilay  Seliool and Hlhln 
C lass,
Lesnon; " .le sn s Rnsponds fo li’a ltli .” 
— M alt, 15; 21-111,
7,;i0 p.m,— U agn lar E ven in g  Servleo. 
Sjih.leel o f Hermim; "K in gd om  Pnr- 
iih leg  -W hnt T r iilh s Did .lomin T each  
lly M eans of Ihem',"'
8,110 p .m .--M eolliig  Ilf Ihe il*'iirnm. 
Hiih.lmil. fur eo n sld ern llon : "R iissln .'' 
(.Seeond In a se rie s).
W edneN iliiy , M n reh  ’31
8.00 II,III.—Meet lug' for Prayer, P ra ise  
Mini lllh le 'S illily ,
A. eiirillal In vllallon  eNleiiiled to 
I'Veryhiidy,
'The peak of the butter make was in 
June when 90,000 pounds were manu­
factured. There is a fairly even flow of 
cream throughout the year thus mak­
ing it possible for a miniature plant to 
reach a total production which stag­
gers men who are acquainted ■with the 
winter low and summer high point in 
other plants.
Dr. McKechnie, Armstrong, expres 
sed'. appreciation of the good work by 
the manager and when appreciations 
finished it was found that the Vhole 
staff ■ was included in them and they 
are exceedingly well deserved. J. R. 
Freeze declared the man especially re­
sponsible for the prize winning butter 
to be 'Walter Patten, butter-maker.
That the Creamery insists on having
the best salt it is possible to obtain, 
was noted by H. Piper, Introduced by 
Everard Clarke as the champion meat 
meal salesman of the world. Three or 
four years ago he had been pressed to 
buy some meat meal for resale through 
the Vernon Fruit Union, was Mr. Pip 
er’s statement. He resisted the re 
quest. He had no faith In it but finally 
ordered a small quantity. First results 
noted on the farms where it was tried, 
were that the cows appeared more 
healthy and soon it was seen they 
wore producing more milk and more 
cream. Since then It has been widely 
used and ho hod sold 250,000 pounds. 
Several carloads have been sold and 
other cars have been ordered. ■ Mr. 
Piper stated that a number of good 
farmers had told him that their cows 
were in better flesh, hod sleek, glossy 
hides, and gave milk containing more 
cream, since they commenced feeding 
meat' meal. The meal hod been ad­
vertised by the Vernon Fruit Union 
In The Vernon News and over the rfi- 
dlo. Ho emphatically declared “You 
would not got mo to spend the Vornon 
Fruit Union money unless It got re 
suits."
Never Had Any Faith
"I never hiul any faith," said Andy 
Sigalet, Mabel Lake, king of the dairy
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
Wh^n you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
AuOtioneer and Valuer 
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economically and easily 
on Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture
Both for S 5 c
C a s o r s o  B r o t h e r s
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Johnson’s W ax  , in our opin­
ion is one of the best on the 
market. The perfect polish for 
floors and linoleum. It also 
cleans, preserves and beauti­
fies furniture, table tops, etc. 
Dust will not cling to its lus­
trous, oil-free surface, 'and 
you don’t ha've to . worry 
about them getting scratched 
and worn. You can also use 
it on'your automobile—cleans, 
polishes and protects the 
finish. Don’t forget one pound 





Npticie is hereby given 
that all owners of Dogs 
within th e  Municipality 
-mustrtake’t)UlrDog-Licenses~ 
for 1934 forthwith.
Dogs $1.00. Females $2.00 
Tags are now on hand 
and can be obtained from 
the MuniripainDfficeT
33 -3
E. H E N D ERSON,
Municipal Clerk.
Sure to please the kiddies! 
See our nice assortment of 
Chocolate Rabbits, 
Fancy Eggs in Egg Gups? 
etc.
Now  is the Time to Order
Don’t risk failures by using inferior 
Baking Powder. Magic costs so 
little—less than Ic worth to bake 
a luscious big cake. Recommended 
by Canada’s . leadiiig cookery ex­
perts.
12-oz. can for .................. ...... 32c
2!i4rlb. can for ........... .......... 95c
5-lb', can for   ............. .$1.80
SUNKIST GRAPE FRUIT
Solid, tender meat, practically 
seedless and easily lifted out with 
a spoon.
Medium size, 5 fo r ....... 25c
0 :K- TEA'-
The tender leaves from which this 
tea is made gives it a fragrance 
and flavor that’s different. If fond 
of a'superior cud of tea. use 60c
O.K. At per lb.
iiiiniiiuiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiuiiiimimiiiiimmimiimiimimimimmitiimnmi
H ot Cross




N o t i c e  o f
21st A N N U AL
To Shareholders:
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Mlceting of 
The Vernon Fruit Union will be held on
Wednesday the 28th of March, 1934
at 2 pirn., in the
U N I O N  H A L L  MAlN**0̂ iCE
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
For the following purposes:
(a) To receive the Accounts and Reports for 1933.
Election of Directors to Board of Vernon Fruit Union for 
1934.
Election of Representatives to Board of Directors of As- ' 
soolated Growers for 1934.




(c) Any other matters rc.spcoting the policy nnd conduct of 
the Union’s business.
The Vernon Fruit Union
JOHN WHITE, Secretary.
I We have Seeds from Canada’s | 
|'~weIl~~known- - and— reliable—Seed-f- 
I Houses: Steele-Briggs, Rennies, | 
I and-McKenzies. Price per pkge., | 
1 3c. 5c, 10c, 15c and ....... .... 20c |
uiiiMimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiK'iiiiiiii
O.K. COFFEE
The . majority of our customers 
drink O.K. COFFEE. This fact is 
-convincing—proof-of-its-superiorityr- 
It is truly a Coffee of exceptional 
qualities; a blend that we feel cer­


















\'liil llllll, M.i 
Kmiiliiii|iii, III
I III' lllliiwi'il ini'
l''riiiil, S'l'i'iiiin, II,
III' Hill I ’lili'l' 
, Hill Dliili'li'l 




C O U R S E S
Ciiiii| ilH « l l im ir  81iH l)’ UiMirsn
1211 liiiokli'lH, all Insli'iiolloii,
iiimiililiiii', aliiiDliltiily I'lun, Vniir 
Hilly iixiMiiimi In iiijhIiihh an las- 
t'liim, ('liliH' nil,llllll, Ilf l''i’iiii Coiiriio 
Gl'l'iii', III In iiilrnilniui mil' syii- 
litiii In iKiw iirmiH, li’ iill inirtliiii- 
liii'H, Ailviii'l liilnir Hminilary, 
Gffiiin 204W, 74 K in g  1'inHt, Tn i- nnlo.
FO R  S A L E
Richard Red DeUeloiis! Roil Rome) 
Jonathan. All No. 1 stock, 20o per tree. 
Also Baldwin, 20o per tree. All grafted 
on to Baldwin Roots. Apply t 
R IC A R D O  R A N C H  
Vernon, B.C.
I'’«tr l.oril'M D ay , M a n 'l l
11.00 a,III, Mninlnif w iii'hIiIji.
Hiirinnn Hnli.lniili "Hnmn Unavnlilabln 
1 iniiiiliinlnnii li'rnin Giir Hlmly nf 
Mliu'iial Hiiiiiirlly,"
12.00 n.in, Hiinilay Hnhnnl and Hllila 
I 'lllMH.
7.110 n.iii,— |i'alln\vatili» MnnUiiK,
7.15 lun , - II, V .l'.ll. M aalliiK a t  Mian 
I'lva D i'iiw'h I'lialiliiniia,
W i'iliH 'H iliiy
8.00 ii.in,— I'rayar, I’m laa, anil Tiiall- 
nmny.
AU Saints' Church
II, (.), II, Glloinn, M.A., n e e lo r  
Phone 801
li'rirtny
Hilly Unnimnnlnn, 7.45 a,in...... ,r -     I.. 11. • >.i ■ I,,ill, (fiiapali
I'lillili'an'a l.nnl Haivina, !l,45, 
I’ai'oiihliH Glillil. 2,:i0 I),III, 
lOvansmig nnii intari’ esHlnns, 4,80 p.in 
MiiimIii}', SInreli 18 
Hol.v (Inimiimilnn, 8 a.m,
M all Ins, II a.m,
Hunilay HolinnI, 2,,80 p.m.
lOvimsonKi 7;II0 p,m,
'I'licnclny
G uild o f ironllli, 7.80 p.m, Olrnpel. 
lliliin iUiiily G lass, 8 p.m.
W eiIn ro O n y  ,
H oly Com m union, 10 a .m ,'C liap o l.
I.nnt Hervlca, 7,80 p.m.
H I D E S !  H I D E S !
Good Hides Imve value, cititcr green 
or dryl
T e n d e r s
Tenders are Invited for Interior renovation of Coldstream Hehool, 
to he carried out during Easter holidays, Particulars ohtalnahle 
from tho undersigned. Tenders to he in hy March 87th. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily iiceept«|d. '
H. P. COOMIIEH,
Hecretary, Coldstreiuu Hehool Board,
Wo Sell
BOOTS, PANTS. SIIHITS, SOCKS, 
GLOVRB, also
LADIES* DRB8BE8, SHOES, ete. 
Oiir values will stand comparison at 
honoe or mall order honses.
I .  V .  S A U D E R
Cor. Hehnbert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 841 
Over 80 Yean nide Buslnensa




Aa a shortening Bakeasy will 
give you every satisfaction. It is 
wonderful for cakes. In fact, 
many of our best customers now 
use nothing else. On sale Fri­




In our opinion the.so are the 
finest quality on tho market. 
Made with heavy chocolate 
coating, pure marshmallow, me­
dium size and pleasing flavor,
On sale Friday and Sat- 27c
urday. Per lb.
BEE CEE BRAND GREEN 
BEANS
As you know there arc (llflercnt 
gi’adcs of Canned Bean.8—Some 
small,, young, crisp and tender, 
others larger, coanscr, and often 
with strings. You'll like Bee Ccc 
Brand either served os a sep­
arate vegetablo or in a vego- 
tablo salad. On sale Friday and
Saturday. 25c
2 cans for
W A R N I N G
To Dog Owners!
Notice in hereby given to owners of Dogs that un­
less they obtain Dog Licensos before April 0th, 1034, 
they will be llnble for prosecution.
After above date, tho ownelrB' of dogs found not 
wearing 1034 license tags will be proseci#tcd against 
without further notice.
R. N. CLERK E, 
Chief Constable.
FRESH MUSHROOMS




Boo Coo Brand, faney qimllty. 
2 slze.s. Per cun ......... irm and Idlr
BLUE POINT BllANI) OY.STEHS 
They aro of line finality, can-'fiilly 
packed and liiivo a delleloiis flavor,
On sale this week-end. 29c
Per ean
"Ho Sorvt» Most Who Serves Best"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 82 nnd 293
FO R SALE
Barh Wire; Wlie'd ,
T.avvii Mowern: li"','''"'', I'lJilnull) Tiowls! .rnnllnliirnm i' « 
llowlBi GlawH Mlrrorn, aumii'e'l 
nlzoH,
J. J. HOLLAND
lla n ia rd  Ave. 
n e « .l  Taa Ijilebm an  Ave.
